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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
This study has been commissioned to provide a socio-economic underpinning for the
work of the broader East of England Coastal Initiative. It comprises three elements:
analysis of economic, spatial and environmental contexts, the development of a
scenario of growth and security for the coast and the development of a number of
recommendations for development by the Coastal Initiative.
What we found
The coast of the East of England stretching from the Wash to the Thames does not
work as a single spatial, economic or environmental entity. It does however have
some overarching characteristics. Notwithstanding this, many of the economic and
spatial features of the coast have regional as well as coastal characteristics.
We have identified four clear sub-regions along the coast, using current local
authority boundaries, with high levels of economic self containment and spatial
integrity. These are broadly consistent with the requisite sub-regions identified in the
Regional Economic Strategy, although we have omitted inland districts for the
purpose of our study. The Environment Agency have established four principal areas
for their Shoreline Management Plans (SMP) which, whilst not exactly consistent with
our zones, being based on environmental factors, do broadly map onto them. The
zones we have identified are set out below:
Zone
A
B
C

D

Local Authorities
Kings Lynn & West
Norfolk, North Norfolk
Great Yarmouth, Waveney
Ipswich, Babergh, Suffolk
Coastal, Tendring,
Colchester
Maldon, Rochford,
Southend, Thurrock,
Castle Point

Environment Agency
Snettisham to Kelling Hard,
Kelling Hard to Lowestoft
Kelling Hard to Lowestoft,
Lowestoft to Harwich
Lowestoft to Harwich,
Harwich to Canvey Island
Harwich to Canvey Island

The Big Picture
1.6 million people live in coastal districts in the East of England and the area has a
Griss Value Added (GVA) of £24 billion. It has nationally significant ports and from
the Haven Gateway southwards is heavily influenced in terms of transport, migration
and employment by Greater London. Tourism is a distinctive economic sector and
there is a commitment within the Regional Economic Strategy to a renewable energy
cluster along the coast; it is also home to two nuclear power stations. The coastline
itself is internationally significant and subject in a number of areas, particularly in
Norfolk, to significant coastal erosion and sea-flood risk which is challenging the
viability of a number of settlements and significant areas of grade 1 agricultural land.
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Economic Analysis
An overview of the whole economy suggests a broadly “old fashioned” structure
which underperforms on most measures of economic vitality when compared to the
East of England as a whole. There are particular challenges around deprivation and
worklessness in Coastal Zone B and in Tendring within Coastal Zone C.
To achieve parity with the region as a whole the coast would need to increase its
economic performance as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase economic activity by 1 percentage point with a particular
emphasis on Zones A and B.
Reduce benefit claimants by 1.9 percentage points of the working
population with a focus on Zone B where the difference is 6.6 percentage
points.
Increase NVQ4 by six percentage points with an emphasis on Zone B and
improve qualifications so that the share of the population with no
qualifications falls by 3.6 percentage points, with an emphasis on Zone C.
Increase managerial and professional occupations by 7.9 percentage
points with an emphasis on Zone B where the gap is 15.1 percentage
points.
Close the gap between earnings on the coast and the salaries of coastal
residents by 10 percentage points.
Increase the stock of full time jobs by 3.9 percentage points with
emphasis on Zones A and B.

It is important to consider the impact of climate change on the economy of the coast.
In the short term whilst the impact of climate change is likely to be modest in cost
terms compared to the broader productive output of £24 billion per year, effects a
hundred years ahead will be greater and are much more uncertain. For instance, on
a one hundred year horizon a sea level rise of two metres, whilst not predicted by the
standard scientific models, is not inconceivable. Given the potential major
consequences of climate change and the long periods taken to plan and adjust for it,
the next twenty years are likely to require extensive planning exercises to cover
contingencies beyond 2025. This is crucial if we are to put the right measures in
place to ensure the most effective use of public funds in the longer term.
Spatial Analysis
Spatially the coast is distinctively different in each of the four zones we have
identified. Zone A is largely rural, anchored at the north by Kings Lynn which has a
significant role to play as an identified Key Centre of Development and Change
(KCDC)1. Zone B comprises largely the heavily economically challenged towns of
Lowestoft and Yarmouth, both of which are KCDCs and are part of a jobs-led
regeneration strategy. Zone C has a heavy port focus centred on Ipswich, Harwich
and Felixstowe with a growing Higher Education presence in both Colchester and
1

Key Centres for Development and Change (KCDC) are defined and outlined within the
Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) for the East of England, adopted May 2008. KCDCs are
areas identified as concentrated areas for growth with room for substantial development. See
Section 2 of the adopted RSS.
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now Ipswich, both of which are KCDCs. Zone D has Southend as its principal driver
and KCDC, being the largest urban area in the whole Eastern Region and is heavily
dominated by the economic hub of the Thames.
Whilst the levels of economic self containment are high in Zones A-C they are
weaker in Zone D. Incrementally, as one progresses down the coast, the ratio of jobs
to houses gets higher, with a relatively balanced picture of supply in the north and an
increasingly challenging imbalance in the south. This is made more complex by the
need to create additional jobs in Zone D particularly to address its self containment
challenges. A number of key development sites for housing are challenged by flood
risk, mainly in Zones B-D, which makes the process of balancing housing and jobs
challenging.
On a KCDC basis the challenges are as follows:
• King’s Lynn has a challenging role in coastal Zone A with the largest
proportion of houses and jobs to generate within this zone.
• Yarmouth and Lowestoft are likely to remain relatively stable in terms of their
self containment.
• Ipswich has a very challenging role to achieve significant housing completions
by 2021 and is already under significant pressure in terms of housing/jobs
alignment with a net inflow (the only coastal district to experience this) of
nearly 12,000 workers per day.
• Colchester is in an improving position; it is also performing well so far in terms
of its housing completions and if it achieves the 2021 target, will have a better
ratio reduced from 1.4 to 1.24 jobs per house. This however is still one of the
highest ratios across the whole coast.
• Clacton and Harwich within Tendring are part of a pattern which suggests a
modestly improving position in terms of the ratio of jobs to houses albeit
starting from a low base of 0.76 jobs per house. This relatively low ratio is
atypical and warrants further more detailed analysis to examine the
relationship between a small economically active population and housing
supply.
• Southend is likely to move from having close alignment between housing and
jobs 0.99 (being presently, by this measure, the most sustainable settlement
in coastal Zone D) in 2001, to a relative undersupply of housing in 2021 with
the ratio of jobs to housing rising to 1.16, although it is currently over
performing against its housing trajectory.
• Thurrock is doing very well in terms of its housing trajectory and if this is
achieved an improved alignment of 1.36 jobs per house will be achieved
moving down from the 2001 level of 1.41.
Environmental Analysis
Environmentally there are major short term challenges to a number of key
settlements on the coast in terms of coastal erosion and flood risk. These include
small rural towns such as Happisburgh and parts of larger settlements such as Great
Yarmouth and Clacton. Key tourism assets also face significant longer-term
challenges from climate change and erosion including the Norfolk and Suffolk
Broads.
The low-lying or easily erodible topography of the East of England coastline is
particularly vulnerable to the predicted changes in sea level and weather events
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arising from climate change. The East of England coastline also contains an
impressive array of environmentally important wild life habitats, including estuarine
systems.
In many areas of the coast without large settlements, the SMP preferred options are
predominately of ‘managed realignment’ along the coastline. Another alternative
preferred option of ‘hold the line’ has generally been applied to the larger towns and
settlements, such as Great Yarmouth, Felixstowe and Lowestoft. One potential
consequence of this approach is that a cuspate appearance may develop around the
coastline, as realigned regions are lost whilst larger seaside towns are held.
Another consequence is that smaller settlements will face ongoing challenges as
properties are lost, or relocated inland. These areas may also lose income from
tourism and recreation as access roads and land are lost. But the development of
more naturally operating coastline may increase its attraction and increasing demand
from visitors to new experiences.
The ongoing challenge of managing the East of England coastline is to develop a
naturally functioning coastal system with the minimal loss and disruption to the
environment and local communities. It seems unlikely, however, that a ‘business-asusual’ approach can be taken. Taking forward a consensual agenda in relation to
this policy approach will require considerable consultation and practical detailed
actions to manage the negative human and organisational impacts around this
agenda.
The projected climate change scenarios suggest that difficult challenges will be faced
to ensure that future generations are to avoid expensive and unsustainable coastal
defences. It may be possible, however, that new habitats are created by managed
realignment.
Additional detailed work is required in this area and a long term approach to explore
all options. The challenge is to develop new opportunities from changes in
topography that will benefit land owners and communities. For example, discussions
are taking place about whether parts of the East of England could incorporate
renewable energy, such as wind turbines or wave power. This approach could
provide a source of income and also act to reduce climate change. This may include
increased development of ecotourism within the newly developed coastline.
Economic solutions need to be worked up for these communities, which work with
the natural processes of the coastline, with protection in parts and more natural and
sustainable methods in others, to develop new business opportunities which are in
balance with the dynamic character of a natural coastline.
One very specific area of challenge in the context of the development of effective
environmental approaches to coastal management, is the formulation of a
methodology for establishing the economic value of environmental assets as part of
the development of a holistic view of the rationale for intervention around coastal
management. We acknowledge that traditional approaches based purely on Treasury
Green Book appraisals need to be supplemented by other methodologies and
welcome the emerging Defra thinking on this issue.
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A Growth and Security Scenario
In consultation with a wide range of representative stakeholders we developed the
following growth and security scenario for the East of England coast derived largely
from the RSS and RES.
By 2025 the coast of the East of England Region will be an ideas driven subregion, that is internationally competitive, harnesses the talents of all and is at
the forefront of the low carbon economy, with higher annual growth in GVA per
capita, a higher employment rate and lower CO2 emissions than at present. The
coast will be realising its economic potential and providing a high quality of life
for its residents, including meeting their housing needs in sustainable
inclusive communities. At the same time it will reduce its impact on climate
change and the environment, through savings in energy and water use,
effective adaptation policies around climate change and strengthening its
stock of environmental assets.
There has been some discussion amongst stakeholders about the process of
adopting this scenario as a coastal vision. Whilst it is crucial to have some principles
and priorities to guide actions on the coast the issue of the relative merits of having a
discrete vision is more complex than it might appear at face value. We can clearly
identify a number of economic and environmental issues unique to the coast and we
have established that it accounts for as much as one third of the population of the
region. It would therefore seem sensible, in view of its scale and distinctiveness, to
develop a vision for it.
There is however an alternate school of thought which points to the fact that two
thirds of the region is not coastal. Isolating the coast from the strategies and
approaches developed for the rest of the region runs the risk of potentially
marginalising the consideration of its needs/opportunities. We have also established
that a number of challenges on the coast are common across a wider range of
settlements within the region and therefore well thought out macro interventions to
address these issues are likely to be more effectively implemented on the coast if
they are planned on a regional basis than if they are applied to the other parts of the
region and then “re-invented” for the coast.
Recommendations
We have considered the relative merits of setting out a discrete vision for coastal
development or seeking to use such a vision to ensure that regional, sub-regional
and local activities are sensitive to the agenda for coastal growth and security.
Ultimately our view is that the latter approach is likely to be more effective in ensuring
that all policy makers think in the round about the issues facing the coast rather than
seeking to develop a series of isolated coastal specific actions.
Recognising these issues, we have proposed a number of sub-area specific actions
to address the challenges faced by the coast. These are followed by some higher
level policy issues which are pertinent to broader debate about coastal development
and have more of a universal application to the coast line of the region as a whole.
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Economic Recommendations
Building on the ambition for the Thames South Essex Gateway section of the subregional aspect of the Regional Economic Strategy (RES)2, we believe that an effort
should be made to ensure that the key economic indicators for the coast, with
specific priorities for identified areas, are developed to achieve at least the regional
average.
This would involve the following targets for all those involved in the coastal initiative:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase economic activity by 1 percentage point with a particular
emphasis on Zones A and B.
Reduce benefit claimants by 1.9 percentage points of the population of
working age with a focus on Zone B where the difference is 6.6
percentage points.
Increase NVQ4 by 6 percentage points with an emphasis on Zone B and
reduce the incidence of individuals with no qualifications by 3.6
percentage points with an emphasis on Zone C.
Increase managerial and professional occupations by 7.9 percentage
points with an emphasis on Zone B where the gap is 15.1 percentage
points.
Close the 10 percentage point gap between the earnings of those who
live on the and those who work on it.
Increase the stock of full time jobs by 3.9 percentage points with an
emphasis on Zones A and B.

Whilst there is explicitly a case for focusing major interventions in Zone B, particularly
around Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, within Zone C Tendring should also be given
particular attention because of the significant challenges faced in that district which
are masked to an extent by its inclusion within the broader category of Zone C.
The specific actions of individual organisations should be determined by the
principles of subsidiarity, qualified by the need to ensure that the lead organisation in
each case has the capacity to deliver the outcomes required. The RES identifies
local authorities as the leads for many actions, building on the arrangements set out
in the Sub National Review, in its section on “engines of growth” it identifies the need
for “a bold and visionary statement for the economic development of the area led by
the local authorities…”
Spatial Recommendations
The Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS)3 makes a clear statement in favour of the
alignment of housing and jobs whilst recognising some of the spatial challenges
associated with this process.
The process of considering the importance of achieving equivalence between jobs
and housing provides a very useful supplement to current methods for looking at
2

Regional Economic Strategy for the East of England, Final Draft, June 2008, East of
England Development Agency (EEDA)
3
East of England Plan, The Revision to the Regional Spatial Strategy for the East of England,
adopted May 2008, East of England Regional Assembly (EERA)
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alignment between jobs and housing. Considering the changing ratios between jobs
and houses enables us to consider over and above the issue of straight self
containment whether there are increasing or decreasing pressures on housing for
those in employment in each coastal area wherever they work. We feel that there is
added value over and above the analysis of the issues of alignment and sustainability
that have been considered so far by planning policy makers in considering this issue.
If the current allocations of employment and housing within the RES are achieved
there will be a relative worsening of the equivalence of housing and jobs in coastal
Zone C and a significant worsening in Zone D. The situation will improve slightly in
Zone A and stay largely the same in Zone B.
In taking forward the RSS review which is to look at housing issues, these
trends around equivalence should be considered and action plans to address
them put in place. We are not suggesting that a plan to achieve equivalence
should be put in place, particularly if it is likely to conflict with the proposal to
achieve greater jobs and housing alignment through the improvement of self
containment in the two gateway areas through the creation of additional jobs.
In practical house building terms it is also probably just not achievable. Our
main point is that the present allocation of houses and jobs within the RSS is
likely to create a challenging position over housing supply for those in work on
the coast unless it is carefully evolved.
Environmental Recommendations
Our findings very much support the recommendations of the RES environmental
appraisal. It made the following recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognise the unique challenge to protecting and enhancing the region’s
biodiversity, historic environment and landscape.
Recognise the value of the region’s biodiversity and the need to develop
ecological networks and promote regional targets.
Recognise the importance of avoiding inappropriate development in flood risk
areas.
Recognise the value of the region’s historic environment and the role of
heritage assets in catalysing regeneration.
Recognise the value of the region’s landscapes.
A comprehensive audit of biodiversity in the urban fringe.
Undertake a comprehensive Strategic Flood Risk Assessment for the East of
England.
Comprehensive regional, sub-regional and settlement characterisation of the
historic environment.
Support the effective use of the Integrated Regional Landscape Framework
(IRLF) in future regional spatial planning.

We believe that the process of engaging with and developing Shoreline Management
Plans, notwithstanding the tough choices which have to be made within them, is
crucial to the development of a clear future template for the coast.
The Draft Marine Bill proposes a series of marine plans and provides an impetus at
the local level for the development of Integrated Coastal Zone Management
approaches. We believe that working with the Environment Agency, local authorities
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are well placed to begin the process of developing such plans and there is some
clear best practice in the region with North Norfolk and Suffolk Coastal Districts
having both started the process of developing their thinking and communicating with
others about their activities in this area. The development of integrated plans at this
level should be encouraged.
Our review of policies and plans has also identified a number of specific
challenges to key settlements and features. These include:
•

•

Flood risk challenges to a number of key settlements which is likely to
constrain the achievement of housing and employment targets –
challenges already known, for example, exist in relation to Clacton and
certain wards in Great Yarmouth.
Significant coastal erosion affecting key environmental assets
particularly on the Norfolk coast including the threat of inundation of the
Norfolk and Suffolk Broads.

We have also identified key opportunities for the coast around the
development and promotion of changing environmental and habitat assets and
around energy generation.
These opportunities should be translated and threats mitigated through the
development of plans for each of the coastal sub-areas which translate the
RES, RSS and Shoreline Management Plans into one appropriate strategy led
by local authorities working with other key stakeholders.
Policy Recommendations
We recommend that a formal commitment to coastal proofing is made by all
public sector organisations involved in coastal development and that the
coastal initiative takes forward the responsibility of establishing and codifying
the methodology for this.
We recommend the development of a process of assessing environmental
values and threats that is within the Green Book methodology, but wider than
current Defra departmental guidance. We have already referred to Defra and
other publications bearing on this topic and we are aware that further work is
in hand. It is essential that the guidance is broadened, appropriately, as soon
as practicable and this requirement could form part of a regional response to
the July 2008 “Consultation on Defra policy statement on appraisal for flood
and coastal erosion risk management”.
More work will need to be
commissioned on taking this forward however we have identified a number of
areas of emerging good practice in this context which could be used to inform
the process.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

This report is a socio-economic study of the coast of the East of England. It was
commissioned by East of England Development Agency (EEDA) as a contribution to
the broader East of England Coastal initiative4.
There are three distinct elements to the report:
•
•
•

Analysis of the key economic, spatial and environmental characteristics and
challenges facing the coast.
The development of a scenario maximising security and growth in the light of
climate change.
Recommendations for the implementation of this scenario with particular
reference to the Regional Spatial and Regional Economic Strategies.

The report begins by detailing our approach to the commission, setting out how we
have addressed the economic, spatial and environmental analysis. We then set out
our analysis for each area in detail.
In terms of the economic analysis we have developed an in depth picture of the coast
and put together an indication of its value to the region. We have looked closely at
deprivation and employment trends and considered the risks arising from climate
change to the coast in the later sections of this report. This section addresses the
issue of the short term risk implications of climate change to the coast. We have also
given a view on the issue of applying economic values to natural assets exploring the
options around further in-depth analysis in relation to this issue.
We have undertaken a spatial analysis of the region which considers the current
status of the coast, interrelationships and causal factors. We have developed the
work in a way that identifies distinct sub-sections to the coast based upon economic
self-containment. In each of the districts on the coast and within these sub-regions
we have considered the alignment of jobs and housing alongside economic selfcontainment as an indicator of sustainability. We have moderated our findings
against flood risk and the housing trajectories of each area. We have also pulled out
details of the major policy foci for key coastal districts and set out the major planned
infrastructure investments for the coast.
The economic and spatial baselines have been considered together and we have set
out the number of jobs and houses over and above current targets and the changes
in economic performance required to get the coast to a position akin to the economic
performance of the region and to achieve an alignment between jobs and houses.
In terms of the environmental analysis we have examined the key strategies for the
coast. We have not concentrated exclusively on second generation Shoreline
Management Plans, particularly as only one has been completed for the coast – from
Kelling to Lowestoft Ness. We have used this Plan and the historic SMPs for the rest
4

In the East of England, the Coastal Initiative aims to use the coast and its associated assets
as a tool to build economic opportunities to address the socio-economic needs of the most
deprived communities and to bring a more refined approach to consideration of managing the
effects of changing climate and the changing coastline.
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of the coast, along with estuary plans and other key documents concerning the
natural features and assets of the coast. The environmental analysis has also
reviewed key documents that provide global and regional projections on climate
change. We have also set out the global, national and East of England coastal
context for climate change and related this background (particularly in terms of the
UK Climate Impacts Programme and Regional Climate Change Action Plan) to the
spatial and economic analysis, to derive a rounded view of the issues and
opportunities affecting the East of England coast. We have identified a number of big
picture challenges to key settlements and habitats on the coast through this analysis.
We have used our analysis to develop a scenario of growth and security for the coast
and we have engaged over 50 stakeholders in a validation of the analysis and a
scenario development session. This has enabled us to develop key priorities for the
coast moderated against the challenges it faces; some key principles to underpin the
move towards these priorities and a coastal vision. This vision can be taken further
either in its own right or used to coastal proof the mainstream visions within the RES
and RSS and process of developing a vision for the Integrated Regional Strategy.
Working with stakeholders we have ‘proofed’ this vision and the recommendations
which form it for feasibility, suitability and acceptability. We provide more details
about this after the description of the scenario development process.
We have also brought together the current high level policy issues pertinent to the
coast in a policy review which considers the impact of developments such as the
Marine Bill and the Communities and Local Government (CLG) response to their
Select Committee report on the future of seaside towns.
Finally we have developed a number of recommendations for action. These have a
strategic significance of their own and are also important in supporting the
development of approaches to the creation of the Integrated Regional Strategy in
2010.
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2.0

APPROACH

We have developed this strategy on the basis of significant stakeholder consultation.
We have worked with a Steering Group comprising representatives from: local
authorities, East of England Development Agency, GO-East, East of England
Assembly, Natural England and the Environment Agency. We have also run two
workshops entailing contributions from over 50 stakeholders more broadly within the
public and voluntary sectors. In addition we have gathered data directly from all 14 of
the District and Unitary Authorities on the coast and held detailed consultations over
the big picture in sub-regional terms with the three County Councils which operate
along the coast of the East of England.

Map 1: Coastal District and Unitary Authorities

We have used 2001 census data leavened with more current data sources where
they are available. All our data is drawn from national sources and is consistent for
use in relation to the RES and RSS.
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For the economic and spatial analysis we have used District Councils as the basic
unit of analysis. This allows maximum comparability. Notwithstanding this we have
also identified economic geographies and made reference to the particular role
played by and challenges facing growth settlements in the region, using the Key
Centres of Development and Change set out in the RSS. We have worked in terms
of settlements with a slighter wider remit to take in the other towns of significance in
terms of the settlement hierarchy on the coast, such as Clacton and Felixstowe.
We have identified four clear sub-regions on along the coast, using local authority
boundaries, with high levels of economic self containment and spatial integrity and
these are set out in Chapter 3. These are broadly consistent with the sub-regions
identified in the Regional Economic Strategy although we have omitted inland
districts for the purpose of our study. The Environment Agency have established four
principal areas for their shoreline management plans which, whilst not exactly
consistent with our zones, being based on environmental factors, do broadly map
onto them. The zones we have identified are set out below:
Table 1: Shoreline Management Plan areas
Zone
A
B
C

D

Local Authorities
Kings Lynn & West
Norfolk, North Norfolk
Great Yarmouth, Waveney
Ipswich, Babergh, Suffolk
Coastal, Tendring,
Colchester
Maldon, Rochford,
Southend, Thurrock,
Castle Point

Environment Agency
Snettisham to Kelling Hard,
Kelling Hard to Lowestoft
Kelling Hard to Lowestoft,
Lowestoft to Harwich
Lowestoft to Harwich,
Harwich to Canvey Island
Harwich to Canvey Island

We have also considered the issue of ‘intangible factors’ such as the economic value
of natural assets and have set out our approach to this in Chapter 3.
We have developed a growth and security scenario for the coast arising from a
vision. We have not made a clear statement that this vision should be formally
adopted. Rather it has been used to drive out a common view of what is important on
the coast and to help establish priorities for intervention.
Where possible we have used maps to illustrate our findings, showing both the
natural designations on the coast and the key economic activities and the flows
which underpin its operation.
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3.0

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

3.1

Introduction

This baseline offers a picture of socio-economic conditions on the coast of the East
of England region, using (a) data from Census 2001 and (b) the most up-to-date data
available at the time of writing.

Accuracy and being up-to-date
It should be carefully noted that:
Census 2001 data, whilst now out-of-date, is the most reliable date available and has
been used in favour of more recent, but less reliable date sources which may be
subject to considerable margins of error.

The baseline also contains a section - ‘Economic Issues’ - that offers preliminary
views on certain important questions that it is outside the scope of this study to
address in detail.
3.2

Economic context

The coastal economy sits within the context of the south-eastern economy taken as a
whole, comprising London and the South East and East of England regions.
Map 2: UK Regions
Every district or unitary authority of this
super-region contains areas of relative
prosperity and poverty, but here we
concentrate on generalities rather than
details.
The areas of the super-region west of
and including the City of London (with
Canary Wharf as an outlier), form one
of the world’s great economic engines.
A huge volume of output (GVA)
includes the bulk of UK output from
those industries that create national
competitive advantage, especially
financial services, research, business
services, high technology and truly
world class higher education.
The eastern part of the super-region
presents a less satisfactory economic
picture: Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Kent,
East Sussex and East London have
lower output per capita than the west,
and a correspondingly less satisfactory

Copyright 2008 Regional Development Agencies
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distribution of industries. Leaving East London to one side, this is in part a
coastal phenomenon: difficulties are concentrated on the coast, with the inland
areas of all five counties displaying more of the characteristics of the
prosperous west.
Several economic difficulties facing the coast arise from industries that are located
there because, for varying reasons, they need access to the sea: seaside tourism,
coastal industries and seawise trade. The challenges facing seaside tourism are well
understood. If resorts such as Great Yarmouth still attract large numbers of visitors,
the volume and quality of the trade has declined markedly, leaving the resorts
impoverished on most socio-economic indicators.
The decline of coastal industries such as petrochemicals is a major factor in Essex,
though less so elsewhere: the volume of output has declined somewhat, but
employment has declined disproportionately as productivity has risen. The position
is brighter with seawise trade and it may seem perverse to describe the expanding
port industries of, say, Felixstowe as a ‘difficulty’; but the growth in productivity has
been so great that even in the most successful ports employment has grown little and
has more usually declined. The industries are a great success in generating
output, but the areas in which they are located still need other forms of
employment.
The geography of the region is also problematical. The coastal districts are generally
flat, it often being several miles inland before land substantially above sea level is
encountered; many parts of the coast are, geologically, capable of easy erosion; the
‘funnelling’ effect as the Low Countries and England converge towards the Straits of
Dover make the coast vulnerable to surge tides; as a legacy of the last Ice Age,
south-eastern England is slowly sinking (just as the far North West is rising); and
climate change, of course, may reinforce several of these phenomena through a
rising sea level and through the possibility of there being a greater number of
extreme weather events.
These factors may have dramatic effects in particular locations, and fear of their
effects may inhibit development even on parts of the coast that are relatively
immune; and the ‘fear factor’ is compounded by the great uncertainties attaching to
estimates of the extent of climate change.
3.2.1

Definition and population

The coast is most easily defined for the purposes of this study by the fourteen coastal
and estuarine shire and unitary districts within the East of England region. Some
rather different definition might, arguably, be better - perhaps one that excluded the
inland parts of some of the districts. But it would be hard to decide where precisely
to draw the line, and any such area would present considerable difficulties with data.
We are satisfied that the fourteen districts represent a practical working definition of
the coast.
The fourteen districts may be grouped by county (geographical county in the case of
Essex) or into four zones on our own estimate of economic function, as follows:
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Table 2: Coastal sub-zones

Zone

Districts

Zone A

King’s Lynn and
Norfolk
North Norfolk
Great Yarmouth
Waveney
Babergh
Ipswich
Suffolk Coastal
Tendring
Colchester

Zone B
Zone C

Zone D

Castle Point
Maldon
Rochford
Southend-on-Sea
Thurrock

County
West Norfolk

Norfolk/Suffolk
Suffolk/Essex

Essex
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Map 3: Coastal sub-zones

North Norfolk
Kings
Lynn &
West
Norfolk

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal
Babergh Ipswich
Colchester
Tendring
Maldon
Rochford
Southend
Thurrock Castle
Point

The populations of the fourteen districts vary from about 60,000 (Maldon) to 160,000
(Southend-on-Sea), but variation in area is far greater, from just 39km2 (Ipswich) to
an enormous 1429km2 - larger than the entire county of Bedfordshire – in King’s
Lynn and West Norfolk, and there is a correspondingly large variation in population
density.
The coast is home to about 1.6m people, 29% of the regional total, including half of
the population of geographical Essex, 40% of the population of Norfolk and 64% of
the population of Suffolk.
The first population table (Table 4) shows the average age of the population in the
coastal districts. In general the coastal population is older than the regional average
of 39, though there is considerable variation, from 37 years in Thurrock (below the
regional average) to 45 years in North Norfolk.
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In some respects, the coast resembles the rest of the East of England region. Both
are areas of large towns, but no large cities, in what is mainly an otherwise rural
environment; and large parts of each are within the economic orbit of London, whilst
having other areas that are outside the capital’s immediate influence.
In other respects, the coast is quite different from the rest of the region. Most
obviously, it is the coast, with the environmental benefits and difficulties that that
brings; and similarly with some special economic opportunities, in tourism and
seawise trade for instance, and difficulties, for instance the relative isolation of some
districts, most obviously the Norfolk districts, but also the less densely populated
amongst the Suffolk and Essex districts.
The second population table shows, first, that there has been a substantial growth in
population along the coast since Census 2001, and second, that the proportion of
people of working age in the population varies considerably from not much over one
half in Tendring to almost two-thirds in Colchester.
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Table 3: Population, 2001

Southend-on-Sea
Thurrock
Castle Point
Colchester
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Coastal Essex
Rest of Essex
Essex (geographical)

Local
Percentage
authority
%
area
16,0257
143,128
86,608
155,796
59,418
78,489
138,539
822,235
50.94%
791,985
49.06%
1,614,220
100.00%

Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn and West Norfolk
North Norfolk
Coastal Norfolk
Rest of Norfolk
Norfolk

90,810
135,345
98,382
324,537
472,191
796,728

Babergh
Ipswich
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
Coastal Suffolk
Rest of Suffolk
Suffolk

83,461
117,069
115,141
112,342
428,013
240,540
668,553

64.00%
36.00%
100.00%

1,574,785
3,813,355
5,388,140

29.20%
70.80%
100.00%

Coast
Rest of East of England region
East of England
Source: Census 2001

Mean age of
population
40.2
36.6
40.5
38.0
39.5
40.2
44.8

41.3
42.4
45.2
40.70%
59.30%
100.00%
41.0
38.2
42.1
42.0
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39.1

Table 4: Population 2006
Districts ranked by population of working age

Colchester
Thurrock
Ipswich
Maldon
Southend on Sea
Rochford
Castle Point
Great Yarmouth
Babergh
Kings Lynn & W.Norfolk
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
North Norfolk
Tendring
Zone A
Zone B
Zone C
Zone D
Coast
East of England
Great Briton

All people
170,800
148,900
120,400
61,700
159,900
81,100
88,600
93,400
86,700
142,300
122,200
116,800
100,600
144,600
242,900
210,200
644,700
540,200
1,638,000
5,606,600
58,845,700

Working age
110,600
94,000
74,800
37,200
95,000
47,900
52,200
54,400
50,300
81,100
69,600
66,100
54,400
76,900
135,500
120,500
382,200
326,300
964,500

Source: ONS Mid-Year Population estimates
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%
64.8
63.2
62.1
60.3
59.4
59.0
58.9
58.3
58.0
57.0
57.0
56.6
54.0
53.2
55.8
57.3
59.3
60.4
58.9
61.2
62.2

3.2.2

Gross Value Added

The total value of economic output on the coast is in a sense the most fundamental
economic measure of the coast’s performance. This is its Gross Value Added
(GVA). Measurement presents considerable difficulty, notably because there is
marked difference between goods and services produced within coastal districts
(much of which is produced by in-commuters) and goods and services produced by
coastal residents (much of which is produced in places of work away from the coast).
The smaller the area under consideration the greater these difficulties become, and,
as a result, the government does not publish data for shire districts but only for
counties and unitary districts, and even these data are subject to considerable
margins of error.
We can, however, use the latest data (2005) to estimate coastal GVA by pro-rata’ing
to population the data for Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex. It should be noted that this is
only an approximate calculation. Therefore the value of output on the coast (in 2005)
is calculated as approximately £24bn (2005).

Table 5: Estimations of coastal GVA, 2005
GVA, £m Population Coast population Coastal GVA, £m
11,687
796,728
324,537
4,761
10,563
668,553
428,013
6,763
20,424 1,310,835
518,850
8,084
2,253
160,257
160,257
2,253
2,216
143,128
143,128
2,216
24,076
Notes: UK GVA excludes extra-regio; GVA is Gross Value Added at current basic
prices
Source: National Statistics 'First Release' of 14 December 2007
Norfolk
Suffolk
Essex (administrative)
Southend
Thurrock

3.2.3

Employment rates and economic activity

The table shows Census 2001 employment rates for people aged 16-74,
distinguishing between part-time employment, full-time employment and selfemployment. More up-to-date, but less reliable data are available on a different agerange basis from the Labour Force Survey (LFS). The LFS still uses the 16-59/64
(women/men) definition of working age, though this is increasingly out of date.
Because many people aged 59/64-74 have retired, the Census 2001 employment
rates are lower than the LFS rates, a difference that should be borne in mind if
comparisons are made.
The total employment rate is lower on the coast. If it corresponded to the regional
average, the coast would have about 34,000 more (5% more) people of working
aged 16-74 in employment.
Total employment rates are lowest in Tendring, Great Yarmouth, North Norfolk and
Waveney, principally because those districts have low full-time employment rates.
Part-time employment is more evenly spread. There is, however, great variation in
self-employment rates (doubtless with implications for business support). Maldon, for
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instance, has a full-time employment rate lower than the regional average, but high
self-employment rates boost the overall rate to above the regional average.
The table also shows the percentage of people aged 16-74 who are not working
because they are permanently sick or disabled. This is the single largest cause of
working-age inactivity and offers a rough guide to welfare dependency. It is, not
surprisingly, the areas with the lowest employment rates that tend to have the highest
sickness/disability rates. Overall, the rate on the coast is high: if it had the same rate
as the region, the coast would have about 11,000 fewer (20% fewer) people
economically inactive due to being permanently sick or disabled.
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Table 6: Economic Activity – All People aged 16-74

%
61.0
65.7
63.1
63.5
65.6
64.7
54.5

Count
111,789
102,996
63,207
113,771
43,056
56,720
95,684

Economically
inactive:
Permanently
sick/disabled
%
4.9
4.5
4.2
4.3
3.5
3.1
6.9

Employees

Southend
Thurrock
Castle Point
Colchester
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Essex
(admin)
Great
Yarmouth
King’s Lynn
& W Norfolk
North
Norfolk
Norfolk
Babergh
Ipswich
Suffolk
Coastal
Waveney
Suffolk

Parttime
%
12.0
12.6
12.8
12.8
12.9
13.3
12.4

Fulltime
%
40.0
46.0
40.4
42.1
40.3
41.4
32.9

Self
Employe
d
%
8.9
7.1
9.9
8.7
12.5
9.9
9.3

12.5

42.0

9.8

64.2

945,557

4.0

13.9

34.4

8.2

56.4

64,808

6.8

12.7

37.7

9.7

60.1

97,398

5.5

12.8
13.2

32.9
37.9

11.7
9.5

57.4
60.5

70,438
575,464

5.3
5.0

13.5
14.5

40.3
42.3

11.7
6.4

65.4
63.2

59,886
82,787

3.3
5.2

13.8
14.3
13.8

38.3
34.4
40.9

10.5
8.1
9.3

62.6
56.9
64.0

81,046
7,8381
476,072

3.6
5.9
4.1

42.6

9.3

64.3

3,884,104

3.9

East of
England
12.5
Source: Census 2001

Total
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Table 7: Economic Activity and Inactivity: number and percentages of working
age population (2006/07)
‘Economic inactivity is high in Zone A and Zone B’

Number
Economically
inactive
Economically
active
In
employment
Employees
Self
employed

Zone A
138,900

Zone B
124,200

Zone C
393,500

Zone D
341,400

Coast
998,000

East

GB

24.6

23.1

19.6

18.8

20.5

19.5

21.4

75.4

76.9

80.4

81.2

79.5

80.5

78.6

72.3

71.3

76.2

78.0

75.7

76.9

74.3

60.3

60.7

64.0

66.2

63.8

65.5

64.6

11.8

9.9

11.8

11.5

11.5

11

9.3

Unemployed
3.7
5.0
3.7
3.7
3.9
4.4
5.3
Source: Annual Population Survey (Oct 2006-Sept 2007)
Notes: in principle, activity and inactivity sum to 100% and employees and selfemployed sum to give ‘in employment’, but there are both rounding and sampling
errors. Everyone economically active is either in employment or unemployed, but the
unemployed percentage is a percentage of all people economically active, so the
unemployed and in employment percentages do not sum to equal the economically
active percentage
Zone A: Kings Lynn & West Norfolk/North Norfolk
Zone B: Great Yarmouth/Waveney
Zone C: Suffolk Coastal/Babergh/Ipswich/Tendring/Colchester
Zone D: Maldon/ Rochford/Southend-on-Sea/Castle Point/Thurrock
The Census data presented above may be compared with more recent data from the
Annual Population Survey tabulated on the next page. Whilst the general pattern is
the same, there are substantial differences of detail. For instance, self-employment in
Maldon, the highest of any district on the Census data, is not particularly high on the
Survey data. The cause of the differences are in part the use of different age ranges,
in part change over time, but in part also - and this may be the most important factor the considerable sampling errors associated with the Survey estimates for relatively
small areas such as districts5.

5

Although the survey has a large sample size nationally, the number of self-employed people
caught by the survey in a single district may be as few as a dozen, so if, by chance, more (or
fewer) happen to be surveyed this can lead to a large difference between sample proportions
and actual proportions within the population of the district.
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Table 8: Economic Activity and Inactivity: number and percentages of working age population (2006/07)
‘Inactivity is highest in Kings Lynn & West Norfolk (KLWN), unemployment is highest in Zone B
Babergh performs best and has very high self-employment’

Number
Economically
inactive
Economically
active
In
employment
Employees
Self
employed
Unemployed

North
Norfolk
56,800

KLWN
82,100

Great
Yarmouth
57,000

Waveney
67,200

Suffolk
Coastal
75,200

Ipswich
76,200

Babergh
52,000

Tendring
78,700

Colchester
111,400

Maldon
39,600

Southend
on Sea
97,800

Castle
Point
57,200

Thurrock
96,900

Rochford
49,900

22.4

27.8

24.1

24.0

22.4

15.9

16.7

23.9

21.2

18.7

18.8

20.8

21.4

18.0

77.6

72.2

75.9

76.0

77.6

84.1

83.3

76.1

78.8

81.3

81.2

79.2

78.6

82.0

74.7

68.7

70.4

69.7

73.2

80.8

81.5

69.5

74.8

77.9

76.8

78.4

75.6

77.6

64.6

56.7

60.8

59.0

61.2

74.6

63.0

55.0

64.8

68.7

64.9

65.1

67.3

63.9

9.6

12.0

8.9

10.1

11.5

6.2

17.7

14.5

9.3

9.2

11.5

13.3

7.8

13.7

4.8

5.0

6.6

6.5

3.6

5.2

3.5

6.1

4.2

3.6

5.8

3.5

4.6

3.7

Source: Annual Population Survey (Oct 2006-Sept 2007)
Notes: in principle, activity and inactivity sum to 100% and employees and self-employed sum to give ‘in employment’, but there are both rounding and sampling
errors. Everyone economically active is either in employment or unemployed, but the unemployed percentage is a percentage of all people economically active,
so the unemployed and in employment percentages do not sum to equal the economically active percentage
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An important dimension of working age inactivity is benefit claims. Not all inactive
working age people claim benefits, some for instance, are early retirees on good
pensions, or full-time students, but around one half rely on benefits. Government (DWP)
targets emphasise the need to reduce the number of claimants in order to raise the
employment rate (and thereby national economic growth) and the burden of benefits on
the taxpayer. There is also the moral point that, in the government’s view, people of
working age have a responsibility to work, rather than to claim benefits, unless there is
some specific reason why not.
The tables that follow are based on administrative counts of the number of benefit
claimants and are not subject to the errors inseparable from the survey data contained in
many of the other post-Census tables in this section. The tables show the total benefit
claim rate and claim rates for the three main component benefits. Whilst there is still a
focus on unemployment (‘Job Seekers’), Incapacity Benefit is much the most important
contributor to the benefits total.
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Table 9: Benefit claimants (total and main benefits) number and % of working age population, November 2007
‘Zone B has a relatively high claimant rate’
Zone A

Total claimants

Zone A
(%)

Zone B
(%)

Zone B

Zone C

Zone C
(%)

Zone D

Zone D
(%)

Coast

Coast
(%)

East of
Eng
(%)

GB
(%)

18,300

13.2

21,450

17.3

45,890

11.7

40,000

11.7

125,640

12.6

10.7

13.9

Job seekers
Incapacity
benefits

2,410

1.7

4,090

3.3

6,650

1.7

5,780

1.7

18,930

1.9

1.5

2.0

9,840

7.1

10,050

8.1

22,580

5.7

19,130

5.6

61,600

6.2

5.2

7.2

Lone parents

2,000

1.4

2,600

2.1

6,480

1.6

6,620

1.9

17,700

1.8

1.6

2.0

Carers

1,700

1.2

2,010

1.6

4,000

1.0

3,230

0.9

10,940

1.1

0.9

1.0

Source: DWP claimant data – working age client group

Zone A: Kings Lynn & West Norfolk/North Norfolk
Zone B: Great Yarmouth/Waveney
Zone C: Suffolk Coastal/Babergh/Ipswich/Tendring/Colchester
Zone D: Maldon/Rochford/Southend-on-Sea/Castle Point/Thurrock
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3.2.4

Skills and qualifications

Qualifications provide a guide, though an imperfect guide, to how well-equipped people
are to obtain work at good wages and to sustain employment. People with up to and
including Level 2 as their highest qualification are generally unable to command wages
greatly in excess of minimum wage and face continuous difficult choices between
working and benefit. This general statement requires immediate qualification: many
older people have established good careers without qualifications (which mattered less
years ago), and many poorly-qualified people through enterprise or sheer hard work
have succeeded against the odds, but the general principle remains valid.
The next table shows the qualifications position. Focusing on the extremes - those with
no qualifications on the one hand and graduates (Level 4) on the other hand - it is only
here and there on the coast that the position is better than the regional average and on
the whole it is markedly worse. One place where the position is somewhat better than
the regional average is Colchester. There is no doubt that this is in part due to the
presence of the University of Essex. The table also shows the number of full-time
students aged 18-74, and only in Colchester are there large numbers. The coast has
about 20% of the region’s full-time students but (as noted above) about 29% of the
region’s population.
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Table 10: Qualifications and students
No qualifications

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4/5

Other6

%

%

%

%

%

%

Number of fulltime
students aged 1874

Southend

29.8

19.4

21.8

7.8

13.6

7.5

2397

Thurrock

34.5

21.6

20.2

6.3

9.9

7.7

1773

Castle Point

33.2

21.0

21.1

6.7

8.9

9.0

1035

Colchester

18.0

20.7

10.5

18.9

7.0

6507

Maldon

25.0
27.7

19.7

21.2

6.9

16.5

8.1

731

Rochford

28.2

20.6

22.8

7.5

12.4

8.5

1025

Tendring

38.4

18.0

17.8

5.9

11.1

8.8

1639

Essex (admin)

28.7

19.3

21.3

7.7

15.5

7.5

23105

Great Yarmouth

38.2

19.2

19.0

5.5

9.0

9.2

1145

King's Lynn & W Norfolk

36.0

17.8

18.8

6.4

12.9

8.1

1569

North Norfolk

33.8

17.6

19.4

6.4

14.5

8.4

978

Norfolk

32.4

18.0

19.5

7.4

14.7

8.0

16371

Babergh

27.8

17.5

21.4

7.8

18.3

7.2

1010

Ipswich

33.6

18.3

19.2

6.7

15.0

7.2

1956

Suffolk Coastal

26.9

17.0

20.9

7.1

20.4

7.7

1507

Waveney

35.8

18.5

18.3

6.4

11.9

9.2

1439

Suffolk

30.3

17.8

20.2

7.5

16.5

7.8

8910

East of England

27.9

18.2

20.5

7.9

18.1

7.2

121618

6

Other qualifications are qualifications that could not be classified within the UK system. They may be insufficiently well described by
respondents, or qualifications acquired many years ago by older people and no longer understood. An increasingly common reason for an
‘other’ classification is that the qualification in question was obtained overseas and cannot easily be equated to a UK qualification.
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The more recent Survey data in the tables below confirm the general pattern. There is,
however, a general improvement in qualifications levels observable between the 2001
Census and the Survey date (2006). This is partly because there has indeed been such
an improvement, but partly too because the Census covers people up to age 74 whilst
the Survey covers only people up to retirement age (59/64) and thus excludes many
poorly-qualified older people (aged 59/64-74).

Table 11: Qualifications of people of working age, % of population, 2006
‘Qualification levels are poor on the coast’
Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Coast

East of Eng

GB

NVQ4 and
above

18.5

14.5

22.7

16.8

19.0

25.0

27.4

NVQ3 and
above

35.0

34.7

38.3

34.5

36.1

41.9

45.3

NVQ2 and
above

53.8

55.4

59.4

56.4

57.1

62.0

63.8

NVQ1 and
above

73.5

74.6

75.0

73.2

74.1

77.8

77.8

Other
qualifications

9.1

9.5

6.4

9.7

8.3

8.2

8.5

No
qualifications

17.4

16.0

18.6

17.1

17.6

14.0

13.8

Source: Annual Population Survey

Zone A: Kings Lynn & West Norfolk/North Norfolk
Zone B: Great Yarmouth/Waveney
Zone C: Suffolk Coastal/Babergh/Ipswich/Tendring/Colchester
Zone D: Maldon/Rochford/Southend-on-Sea/Castle Point/Thurrock
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Table 12: Qualifications of people of working age, % of population, 2006
North
Norfolk

KLWN

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal

Ipswich

Babergh

Tendring

Colchester

Maldon

Southend
on Sea

Castle
Point

Thurrock

Rochford

NVQ4 and
above

20.2

17.3

9.8

18.4

25.6

18.3

25.6

19.1

25.1

12.5

18.4

12.7

16.3

22.9

NVQ3 and
above

36.3

34.3

31.5

37.3

42.8

35.3

40.4

32.4

40.7

30.6

36.4

27.6

32.7

45.8

NVQ2 and
above

52.8

54.5

52.1

58.2

61.8

57.6

66.8

49.8

62.7

52.7

58.2

54.1

52.1

68.8

NVQ1 and
above

74.5

72.9

72.7

76.2

76.0

73.8

80.4

69.9

76.3

62.6

75.8

75.5

69.2

84.4

Other
qualifications

9.3

8.9

10.3

8.7

7.1

7.7

6.1

5.6

6.0

10.4

8.8

11.5

6.3

No
qualifications

16.2

18.2

17.0

15.1

16.8

18.5

13.6

24.5

17.6

13.9

15.7

19.3

9.4

N/A

32.8

7

Source: Annual Population Survey

7

This is the official statistic, but seems anomalously high. In our judgment, it is an extreme case of sampling variation in a small district. It will
be noted that the ‘other qualifications’ figure for Maldon has been suppressed by ONS
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3.2.5

Industries

The Census tables that follow show the industries in which coastal residents work.
Later, we present data about the industries present on the coast, which are staffed partly
by residents and partly by in-commuters.
The industries in which people work are determined partly by the availability of labour,
but to an even greater extent by historical or other patterns. For instance, agriculture is
determined by land and other conditions, whilst the distribution of, say, school teachers
depends essentially on the numbers of school-age children in particular locations.
Table 13 shows the various industries in which residents work. Employment in
agriculture follows predictable patterns, being high in the large lightly-settled rural
districts of the coast, low elsewhere. Manufacturing is about at the regional average,
but, perhaps surprisingly, is strongest in rural areas such as King’s Lynn and West
Norfolk. Electricity, gas and water nowhere account for much employment, but there is
a concentration on the Suffolk coast (and in Maldon), perhaps reflecting in part the
presence of the Sizewell nuclear plant. Construction is rather more important than the
national average as a source of employment, with especially high rates in Maldon and
Castle Point. In part this is because construction activity in London is frequently ‘based’
in the adjacent regions. It has also been suggested to us that some workers have found
it easy to switch from agriculture to construction as employment in the former industry
has declined.
Turning from production industries to services, the wholesale and retail industries are
quite evenly spread, though it is no surprise to find that Thurrock, home to the gigantic
Lakeside shopping mall, has the greatest share of employment of any district.
Employment in hotels and catering is somewhat higher than the regional average, but
the excess is perhaps not as great as one might expect given the tourism potential of the
coast. One real surprise is the low share of employment in this sector in Southend-onSea, still a resort in the popular conception, but now having a lower share of hotel and
catering employment than the regional average. In contrast Great Yarmouth has the
coast’s highest figure by a good margin. This may be a reflection of better transport links
to Southend-on-Sea which may mean that Southend-on-Sea welcomes a greater
number of day visitors
In transport and communications, the great strength of the coast’s complex of
seawise trade industries around Felixstowe, Ipswich and Harwich is clearly apparent, but
so too is the different distribution role of Thurrock, strategically placed on the M25, but
away from the high costs of Greater London. Financial intermediation is another
coastal strength, centred upon Southend-on-Sea. The description of real estate and
other business activities is sometimes confusing. It does indeed include estate
agency but more importantly all business services not specified elsewhere including
marketing, consultancy and research and development. This is the most dynamic sector
of the UK economy and it is a weakness of the coast that nowhere is the regional
average share of employment attained.
Many public sector industries (public administration, defence, education, health and
social services) tend to be quite evenly spread because of the need of any population for
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schools, GP services and so on. But some are not evenly spread - central government
(of limited relevance here), universities, and the central functions of county councils.
These activities can contribute strikingly to prosperity, the most evident case on the
coast being Colchester, with high levels of employment in all of the main areas. The
need for careful interpretation is, however, illustrated by Tendring, which has a high rate
of employment in Health etc; rather than being particularly a strength, this reflects a
reasonably even distribution of health employment in conjunction with low employment
overall in Tendring, resulting in a high percentage share for Health.
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%

%

%

%

Other

%

Health,
social
work

Elec,
gas,
water

Agric

Total

%

Educatio
n

%

Public
admin,
defence

%

Real
estate;
other
business

%

Financial
intermed

%

Transp,
storage
comms

Hotels,
catering

%

Const

%

Manuf

Wholesle
, retail

Table 13: Industry of Employment - People aged 16-74

%

Southend

70,177

0.6

11.0

0.6

7.5

15.3

3.9

6.9

12.3

12.4

6.0

7.3

10.8

5.6

Thurrock

69,534

0.6

14.0

0.7

8.7

21.6

4.2

10.6

7.8

10.5

4.0

5.7

7.4

4.0

Castle Point

41,035

0.6

14.8

0.9

10.9

17.4

2.9

7.4

11.7

11.2

4.5

5.6

7.7

4.4

Colchester

75,126

1.4

11.3

0.5

7.8

17.3

4.2

6.7

6.9

11.8

7.7

8.4

11.7

4.4

Maldon

28,943

2.4

16.2

1.5

10.2

16.1

3.8

5.9

6.9

13.1

3.9

6.7

8.4

4.7

Rochford

37,792

1.6

13.2

1.1

8.8

15.3

2.8

6.6

13.7

12.4

5.4

6.3

8.5

4.1

Tendring

53,642

2.4

12.3

0.6

8.8

18.1

5.0

9.0

4.6

9.1

4.5

7.0

13.2

5.1

Essex (admin)

625,189

1.5

13.4

0.6

8.7

17.0

3.7

7.4

8.8

12.9

4.9

6.9

9.5

4.6

Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn & W
Norfolk

37,584

1.7

12.8

0.7

8.0

19.4

9.0

6.8

2.5

8.9

4.3

5.1

12.4

6.0

60,197

5.3

17.5

0.5

8.5

18.5

5.1

5.1

1.9

8.2

6.8

6.3

11.3

4.6

North Norfolk

41,411

5.5

14.0

0.7

7.9

17.2

7.3

4.4

2.9

9.0

6.2

7.0

11.6

5.7

Norfolk

359,000

3.8

15.2

0.5

7.9

18.0

5.5

5.4

4.7

9.8

5.5

6.8

11.3

5.0

Babergh

40,296

3.5

17.6

0.9

8.0

16.2

4.5

7.0

5.1

11.7

4.4

6.8

9.5

4.8

Ipswich

54,091

0.9

12.4

1.4

8.0

19.0

5.0

11.6

6.2

10.1

4.2

5.4

11.3

4.7

Suffolk Coastal

52,327

3.8

9.6

1.9

6.3

15.1

5.6

15.3

3.6

10.5

5.3

6.9

10.7

5.2

Waveney

46,001

2.3

17.8

1.5

8.1

18.2

6.7

6.1

2.4

9.2

4.4

6.0

10.8

4.9

Suffolk
East of England

313,823

3.1

15.3

1.1

7.5

17.0

4.9

8.6

3.8

10.4

5.6

6.0

10.3

6.0

2,579,378

1.9

14.5

0.6

7.6

17.3

4.2

7.4

5.8

13.3

5.2

7.3

9.7

5.0

Source: Census 2001
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3.2.6

Socio-Economic Classification

The table shows the Census classification of residents by social group. Generally
speaking, districts with many people in the lower groups will tend to have few in the
higher groups. This is not absolutely true: for instance, Southend-on-Sea has relatively
few people at the extremes and many in the middle of the classification, whilst Ipswich
has many at the extremes and relatively few in the middle. Nonetheless, the Norfolk
districts together with adjacent Waveney, Thurrock and Ipswich have markedly more
people than the regional average in the routine and semi-routine classifications and this
provides some indication of socio-economic difficulty.
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Not
classifiable

Full-time
students

Long-term
unemployed

Never
worked

Routine

Semi-routine

Lower
supervisory/t
echnical

Small
employers/o
wn account
workers

Intermediate

Lower
managerial/
professional

Higher
professional

Large
employers/
higher
managerial

Table 14: Socio-Economic Classification - All people aged 16-74

Count

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Southend

11,1789

3.0

4.6

20.2

11.7

7.8

6.5

11.1

7.2

2.2

1.2

4.8

19.5

Thurrock

102,996

2.5

3.0

18.0

11.9

6.7

9.5

14.7

10.3

2.2

0.9

4.1

16.1

Castle Point

63,207

2.9

3.7

18.3

12.6

9.1

7.7

11.6

7.8

1.3

0.7

4.2

20.2

Colchester

113,771

3.7

5.1

20.8

10.3

7.2

7.2

11.7

7.7

1.8

0.6

8.3

15.8

Maldon

43,056

3.8

5.0

21.0

9.8

10.9

7.2

11.0

7.4

1.2

0.6

4.3

17.7

Rochford

56,720

3.8

4.7

21.0

13.6

8.8

6.6

10.0

6.3

0.9

0.6

4.5

19.2

Tendring
Essex
(admin)

95,684

2.2

2.6

15.3

8.1

8.9

7.6

13.1

8.8

2.2

0.9

4.1

26.3

945,557

3.7

5.0

20.4

11.1

8.4

7.0

11.2

7.7

1.5

0.7

5.0

18.2

64,808

1.6

2.1

14.2

7.8

8.1

8.8

15.0

12.2

2.2

1.9

4.3

22.0

97,398

2.4

2.8

15.8

7.5

9.1

8.4

14.3

11.1

1.8

0.7

4.1

22.1

Great
Yarmouth
King's Lynn
& W Norfolk
North
Norfolk
Norfolk

70,438

2.1

2.9

15.7

6.9

10.8

7.3

13.4

9.7

1.6

0.7

3.7

25.1

575,464

2.5

3.7

16.9

8.3

8.6

7.9

13.4

10.5

1.6

0.9

5.3

20.6

Babergh

59,886

3.8

4.7

19.6

8.7

9.6

7.5

12.2

9.1

1.1

0.6

4.7

18.4

Ipswich
Suffolk
Coastal

82,787

2.4

4.7

16.5

9.9

5.7

8.1

15.2

11.5

2.2

1.1

5.0

17.9

81,046

3.6

5.4

19.3

9.3

8.8

6.7

11.7

8.2

1.1

0.6

4.8

20.6

Waveney

78,381

1.8

2.7

14.3

7.3

7.7

8.6

15.3

11.5

1.8

1.4

4.6

23.1

Suffolk

476,072

3.2

4.3

18.0

9.0

8.1

8.1

13.4

10.4

1.4

0.8

4.6

18.7

3,884,104

3.8

5.3

19.9

10.1

7.9

7.3

11.8

8.6

1.7

0.7

5.8

17.2

East of
England

Source: Census 2001
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The Survey tables below use a rather different occupational classification - the Standard
Occupational Classification (SOC) - than did the Census. But the general pattern of the
data is similar, with the marked exception that King’s Lynn and West Norfolk appears
more favourably placed than in Census 2001.

Table 15: Employment by Occupation, %, 2006/07
‘People on the coast are much less likely to be in managerial and professional
occupations’

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Coast

East
of
Eng

GB

Managerial and
professional
(SOC 1-3)
34.5%
28.6%
35.8%
38.6%
35.8%
43.7
42.7
Administrative,
secretarial
and skilled
(SOC 4-5)
27.1%
25.9%
27.1%
26.3%
26.7%
22.8
22.7
Personal and
customer
services and sales
16.8%
16.2%
18.8%
15.1%
16.9%
14.7
15.6
(SOC 6-7)
Machinery
operatives and
elementary
occupations
21.6%
29.3%
18.4%
20.0%
20.6%
18.6
18.6
(SOC 8-9)
Source: Annual Population Survey
Note: the four data rows correspond respectively to SOC Major Groups 1-3; 4-5; 6-7 and 8-9
Standard Occupational Classification is the method by which the distribution of economic activity
across work disciplines is expressed for an area. There are 9 major classification groups as set out in
the table above.

Zone A: Kings Lynn & West Norfolk/North Norfolk
Zone B: Great Yarmouth/Waveney
Zone C: Suffolk Coastal/Babergh/Ipswich/Tendring/Colchester
Zone D: Maldon/Rochford/Southend-on-Sea/Castle Point/Thurrock
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Table 16: Employment by Occupation, %, 2006/07

Managerial
and
professional

North
Norfolk

KLWN

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal

Ipswich

Babergh

Tendring

Colchester

Maldon

Southend
on Sea

Castle
Point

Thurrock

Rochford

29.9

37.9

26.9

29.0

35.2

31.8

40.4

30.4

39.9

36.8

44.6

35.8

32.3

43.1

28.6

26.1

28.2

11.6

17.1

13.4

24.0

23.8

15.3

Administrative,
secretarial
and skilled
26.2
27.8
24.4
26.3
29.8
23.2
30.0
26.6
26.6
25.7
24.1
Personal and
customer
services and
sales
20.0
14.4
12.5
19.0
17.4
18.7
11.2
26.7
17.9
15.6
15.6
Machinery
operatives
and
elementary
occupations
23.9
19.9
32.3
25.6
17.6
25.5
18.5
16.3
14.8
21.9
15.4
Source: Annual Population Survey
Note: the four data rows correspond respectively to Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) Major Groups 1-3; 4-5; 6-7 and
8-9
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3.2.7

Employment on the coast

We have already considered the employment of residents of the coast. This must be
carefully distinguished from the jobs on the coast, some of which are held by incommuters. One way of looking at employment on the coast is to consider ‘job density’,
which is the number of jobs in a location per person of working age. Because only about
75% of people of working age actually work, only about 0.75 jobs per person are needed
to employ everyone resident in an area who wants to work (ignoring differences from
area to area). Of course, even if this is the case there would still be in-commuting and
out-commuting but the two would be in approximate balance.
The table shows the job density data. Only Ipswich has ‘surplus’ jobs, attracting large
scale net in-commuting; many districts are in approximate balance, but a group of Essex
districts has fewer jobs than needed, reflecting the ‘out-commuting’ pull of London, and
perhaps secondarily of the major towns of Ipswich, Southend-on-Sea and Colchester.
The jobs density data are consistent with the more detailed analysis presented in the
Spatial Analysis section of this report, though the comparison must be carefully drawn.
For instance, Ipswich has a high jobs density (0.99) and 73,000 jobs implying a need for
net in-commuting. The first table in the Spatial Analysis section shows that 57,827
people who live in coastal areas work in Ipswich but only 48,597 people who live in
Ipswich work in coastal areas, confirming the net in-commuting pattern. But these
numbers are for people who live-in, respectively, coastal areas or Ipswich whilst the jobs
density data cover everyone wherever they live so there is no exact comparison.
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Table 17: Jobs and Job Density (including self-employment)
‘The coast has fewer jobs than workers so there is net out-commuting
(but net in-commuting to Ipswich)’
Jobs

More jobs than residents need – net in-commuting required
Ipswich
About as many jobs as residents need – small net commuter flows
Southend-on-Sea
Colchester
Kings Lynn & West Norfolk

Density
73,000

0.99

76,000

0.81

87,000

0.80

63,000

0.79

Suffolk Coastal

53,000

0.78

North Norfolk

41,000

0.76

Great Yarmouth

40,000

0.74

Babergh
Waveney
Fewer jobs than residents need – net out-commuting required
Thurrock
Maldon
Tendring
Rochford
Castle Point
East of England

37,000

0.74

47,000

0.71

62,000

0.67

23,000

0.61

42,000

0.55

25,000

0.53

25,000

0.47

Source: ONS jobs density
Density is ratio of total jobs to working-age population. Jobs includes self-employment
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0.82

Tables 18 and 19 show data from the Annual Business Inquiry on jobs on the coast
analysed by industry. It shows a smaller total number of jobs than the previous table,
mainly because it excludes self-employment. The data show considerable differences
from place to place. A particular feature of the data is that the government publishes
figures for ‘tourism-related’ employment. This category cuts across other industries and
the particular dependence on tourism of Zone B and especially of Great Yarmouth is
clearly apparent.
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Table 18: Employee jobs, 2006
‘There’s more tourism and public sector work on the coast and more part-time work,
but less work in finance etc and – see next table - large differences from place to place’
Zone A
Total employee jobs (Number)

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Coast

East of Eng

GB

82,000

77,900

254,000

172,800

586,700

Full-time %

64.0

62.8

65.5

64.8

64.7

68.6

68.9

Part-time %

36.1

37.2

34.5

35.2

35.3

31.4

31.1

Manufacturing %

13.2

13.5

8.7

9.8

10.3

11.0

10.9

5.5

5.0

4.6

5.0

4.9

5.3

4.8

Services %

76.2

79.7

84.2

84.0

82.4

82.1

82.9

Distribution, hotels & restaurants %

28.2

29.7

25.0

29.7

27.4

25.0

23.5

3.9

4.5

9.1

7.6

7.3

6.3

5.9

Finance, IT, other business
activities %

10.5

12.5

16.6

16.1

15.1

20.3

21.2

Public admin, education & health %

28.8

27.9

28.3

25.4

27.5

25.5

26.9

Other services %

4.8

5.1

5.2

5.1

5.1

4.9

5.3

Tourism-related %

11.1

14.2

8.8

8.0

9.6

7.8

8.3

Construction %

Transport & communications %

Source: Annual Business Inquiry, employee analysis
Notes: self-employment is excluded; manufacturing, construction and services do not sum to 100% because agriculture and
utilities etc are excluded; ‘tourism-related’ overlaps with the other categories
Zone A: Kings Lynn & West Norfolk/North Norfolk
Zone B: Great Yarmouth/Waveney
Zone C: Suffolk Coastal/Babergh/Ipswich/Tendring/Colchester
Zone D: Maldon/Rochford/Southend-on-Sea/Castle Point/Thurrock
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Table 19: Employee jobs, 2006
North
Norfolk

KLWN

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal

Ipswich

Babrgh

Tendrng

32,700

49,300

37,000

40,900

47,200

68,500

31,700

36,700

Full-time %

61.6

65.5

62.3

63.2

68.3

64.3

65.1

Part-time %
Manufacturi
ng %
Construction
%

38.4

34.5

37.7

36.8

31.7

35.7

12.1

13.8

8.6

18

6.3

5.2

5.7

3.3

6.6

Services %
Distribution,
hotels &
restaurants
%
Transport &
communicati
ons %
Finance, IT,
other
business
activities %
Public
admin,
education &
health %
Other
services %
Tourismrelated %

77.5

75.3

86.1

31.2

26.1

3.5

Total
employee
jobs
(Number)

Maldon

Southnd
on Sea

69,900

18,400

61,200

64.5

65.4

70.0

34.9

35.5

34.6

5.6

18.2

8.6

3.5

4.4

5.2

73.8

84.2

89.3

31.9

27.7

21.7

4.3

5.5

3.7

10.1

10.7

13

27.4

29.6

5.2
14.6

Colchstr

Castle
Point

Thurrock

Rochford

18,500

55,700

19,000

62.2

64.2

65.2

67.3

30.0

37.8

35.8

34.7

32.7

8.9

19.1

6.8

9.4

9.2

13.3

5.1

4.9

8.3

3.0

8.1

4.8

6.3

72.5

82.8

85.1

68.3

90.2

82.5

85.1

77.5

23.2

26.5

29.0

26.0

24.0

24.8

29.4

39.1

24.3

23.2

6.9

3.7

7.7

4.7

4.6

3.7

5.4

14.3

5.5

11.9

11.6

21.6

18.6

9.9

17.7

15.4

22.5

15.1

9.9

15.9

29.7

26.2

22.4

31.9

20.3

30.7

31.1

19.2

33.6

27.6

17.8

25.7

4.5

6.0

4.3

5.3

5.8

3.3

5.5

5.6

5.1

5.7

5.1

4.1

6.1

8.8

17.4

11.4

10.7

7.5

8.8

10.1

8.4

9.8

8.7

7.2

6.7

8.2

Source: Annual Business Inquiry, employee analysis
Notes: self-employment is excluded; manufacturing, construction and services do not sum to 100% because agriculture and utilities etc are
excluded; ‘tourism-related’ overlaps with the other categories
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3.2.8

Earnings on the coast

Official data on earnings are available on two bases: earnings of residents of an area
and earnings of people working within an area. Two stereotypes are the wealthy
commuter area, where residents (perhaps commuting to London) earn high wages but
where wages for those working in the area are low; and its counterpart the city where incommuters earn high wages but residents are poorly paid. The table shows the ratio
between the earnings of residents and those working in coastal districts. Where the ratio
exceeds 100%, residents earn more than workers in the District. Maldon and Castle
Point in particular are in this position, whilst Great Yarmouth and Ipswich have a ratio of
less than 100% showing that their residents earn less than workers there.
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Table 20: Employee jobs, 2006hour
‘Workers living on the coast earn 10% more than workers working on the coast –
but not everywhere’
North
Norfolk

KLWN

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal

Ipswich

Babergh

Tendring

Colchester

Maldon

Southend
on Sea

Castle
Point

Thurrock

Rochford

Coast

By
residence

8.95

9.39

9.88

9.74

11.90

9.76

10.65

10.18

11.57

13.74

12.07

12.87

11.79

13.10

11.11

11.94

By
workplace

8.68

9.85

11.18

8.75

11.87

10.40

10.64

8.70

10.46

10.51

10.51

9.62

10.62

10.28

10.15

11.19

Ratio (%) 103.1 95.3
88.4
111.3 100.3
Source: Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings, 2007
Note: ‘Coast’ is an unweighted average

93.8

100.1

117.0

110.6

130.7

114.8

133.8

111.0

127.4

109.5

106.7
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GB

3.2.9

Enterprise on the coast

Data on the numbers of businesses registered for VAT offer some indication of the
strength of enterprise in an area. The tables show that generally in 2006, the rate of
growth of the number of businesses was lower on the coast than in the region or
nationally.
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Table 21: Total number (stock) of VAT-registered businesses (2006) and number and percentage
of registrations and deregistrations
KLWN

Great
Yarmouth

Waveney

Suffolk
Coastal

Ipswich

Babergh

Tendring

Colchester

Maldon

Southend
on Sea

Castle
Point

Thurrock

Rochford

265
7.0

340
7.3

200
8.2

245
8.1

340
7.5

285
9.7

245
6.9

305
8.4

490
9.2

230
8.1

500
10.4

250
9.5

400
11.6

215
8.0

215
5.7

275
5.9

165
6.7

210
7.0

300
6.6

230
7.8

240
6.7

275
7.6

340
6.4

190
6.7

560
11.6

205
7.8

275
8.0

205
7.6

Stock (at end
2006)
3,765 4,685
2,445
3,015
4,540
Source: BERR - vat registrations/deregistrations by industry

2,950

3,565

3,625

5,325

2,845

4,830

2,620

3,450

2,690

North
Norfolk

Registrations,
number
% of stock
De
registrations,
number
% of stock
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3.2.10 Car ownership
Car ownership, or lack of it as shown in Table 22, is a traditional measure of economic
difficulty, though nowadays for working-age households (where car ownership is very
high), the main difficulty arises in households with two adults but only one car (perhaps
not a very reliable car) available for commuting. Often as well, relatively poor residents
of rural areas will see a car as an essential whilst their urban counterparts may see it as
something they can do manage without. Allowing for all of these factors, car ownership
does seem exceptionally low in Great Yarmouth and Ipswich in particular. It may be that
on this variable the coast simply follows the rural/urban differences apparent in the
region generally, rather than there being a specifically coastal phenomenon.

Table 22: Car ownership
Households with no cars
or vans
%
28.6
21.3

Southend
Thurrock
Castle Point
Colchester
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Essex (admin)

17.7
21.1
13.8
16.4
26.1
19.3

Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn & W Norfolk
North Norfolk
Norfolk

29.6
18.5
18.1
20.7

Babergh
Ipswich
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
Suffolk

15.8
29.4
16.1
25.2
19.8

East of England
Source: Census 2001

19.8
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3.2.11 Ethnic diversity
Table 23 below shows two closely related (though by no means identical) variables,
people identifying their country of birth as ‘England’ and people describing their ethnicity
as ‘white British’. The general pattern is for both variables to be markedly higher on the
coast than the regional average, indicating less diversity. This position is less true of
Ipswich, Southend-on-Sea, Thurrock and Colchester than of the other districts. Overall,
however, there is no doubt that the coast is markedly less diverse than the region as a
whole.

Table 23: Country of birth and ethnic group

Southend
Thurrock
Castle Point
Colchester
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Essex (admin)

Country of Birth: England
%
91.4
92.9
95.4
89.0
94.2
95.0
94.0
92.5

Ethnic Group:
White: British
%
92.9
92.8
96.7
92.9
96.8
96.8
96.8
94.5

Great Yarmouth
King’s Lynn & W
Norfolk
North Norfolk
Norfolk

94.3

97.0

92.9
94.1
93.1

96.1
97.8
96.2

Babergh
Ipswich
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
Suffolk

93.5
91.7
92.0
94.5
91.1

96.7
90.8
95.8
97.4
93.8

East of England
Source: Census 2001

89.9

91.5
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3.2.12 Index of Multiple Deprivation
The table and maps that follow show deprivation as measured on the official Index of
Multiple Deprivation. Table 24 shows district averages, under which Great Yarmouth is
the most deprived overall (58th most deprived district in England), but Southend-on-Sea
is more deprived in important respects. The map shows the position at a lower spatial
level (wards) and reveals clearly the concentration, within the East of England region, of
deprivation along the coast, rather than inland.
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Table 24: Indices of Deprivation 2007: Local Authority Summaries

Great Yarmouth
Ipswich
Tendring
Southend-on-Sea
Waveney
Thurrock
Kings Lynn & W. Norfolk
North Norfolk
Colchester
Castle Point
Maldon
Suffolk Coastal
Babergh
Rochford

Average Score

Average Rank

Score

Rank

Rank

Score

Rank

Score

20,862
18,270
18,983
17,445
17,809
17,015
16,900
16,420
12,337
11,166
10,736
9,664
9,656
7,250

55
109
91
124
116
131
134
145
224
246
252
270
271
315

0.28
0.24
0.15
0.19
0.16
0.15
0.11
0.01
0.05
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01

66
84
126
107
118
123
152
272
202
263
309
283
301
285

31,699
30,051
29,677
30,294
30,179
29,743
29,961
22,735
25,653
22,248
21,179
20,743
21,355
19,880

28.4
23.8
23.5
22.5
22.3
21.3
20.6
18.1
14.6
12.9
12.3
11.3
11.3
9.2

Rank

58
99
103
111
114
124
137
160
224
249
255
274
277
314

Extent

Local Concentration
Rank

32
97
109
83
86
107
101
250
200
261
284
292
282
305
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Income Scale

Employment Scale

Count

Count

18,998
19,670
22,496
28,036
18,876
21,441
19,501
12,759
17,948
9,828
6,178
10,902
7,919
7,078

Rank

119
7,774
114
7,136
99
8,698
81 10,170
120
7,591
106
8,422
116
7,671
186
4,959
122
7,179
244
3,605
318
2,186
218
3,800
287
2,779
304
2,679

Rank

116
132
104
88
121
107
119
193
130
261
322
247
305
306

Population
Count

93,252
120,159
143,706
159,270
116,157
147,555
140,796
100,464
167,493
88,299
61,230
120,396
86,124
80,418

Map 4: Index of Multiple Deprivation – most deprived wards within East of
England
OVERALL- Worst 10% (black) and 20% (red) wards; within East of England
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3.3

Summary of Economic Analysis

3.3.1

Introduction

We consider the following issues in turn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change and the coastal environment
Older people
Economic potential of the coast as such
Cost-benefit analysis
Local analysis of the coast
Tourism
Seasonality of population and employment
Environmental industries

It should be noted that in this section we review a number of economic issues flowing
from the baseline analysis as a whole, ie from the economic, environmental and spatial
analysis taken together. These issues have been raised during the work by the Steering
Group, stakeholders (during meetings and consultation events) and our own
investigations. Whilst it is not the remit of this study to investigate these particular issues
in any detail, or to offer solutions, it is useful to note them for reference. For example, we
understand there is a risk that the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads could face intrusion of salt
water in coming years. This in itself is one problem in one place. But its consequences
could be great, as could the costs of ameliorative action. Therefore issues of this kind
need specific analysis based upon extensive technical and economic work running that
is beyond the scope of this project.
3.3.2

Climate change and the coastal environment

We have no independent view of the science of climate change. Our starting point is the
scientific analysis in the Third Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change8 (IPPC), and the analysis of the economic consequences of that
scientific analysis contained in the Stern Review9.
The central scientific position is that the climate is changing as a result of human activity
and that the most predictable amongst many possible changes are rises in global
average temperature and sea level, the latter partly as a result of melting ice, but mainly
as a result of thermal expansion associated with the temperature rise.
The economic effect of climate change is to reduce output growth slightly compared with
the position that would have arisen without climate change. The cumulative reduction is
large in absolute terms but very small when compared with the enormous scale of
economic growth anticipated over the period to 2100. The large absolute reduction is
the basic reason adduced by Stern for his argument that investment in climate change
8

Available at http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wg1/003.htm
Stern, Nicholas: ‘The Economics of Climate Change: The Stern Review’, Cambridge University
Press, 2007 (available online etc in 2006)

9
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mitigation is worthwhile, though on his models consumption is depressed (compared
with BAU: Business As Usual) by mitigation expenditure in the near future, though raised
compared with BAU in later years.
We noted above the consensus that climate change accelerates over time. The
Regional Economic Strategy vision relates to the year 2031 and the Regional Spatial
Strategy runs to 2021. For many purposes we have taken our work to be a forward look
to about 2025. By that date, the IPCC predictions are for only small rises in average
temperature and sea level, perhaps of half of one degree and of a few centimetres
respectively.
Whatever its very long term and global significance, the analysis above suggests that
climate change is not, over the period to 2025, the primary difficulty facing the East of
England region.
Climate change will, however, reinforce long-established trends on the coast, notably the
gradual sinking of the coast relative to sea level - perhaps by up to 20cm by 2100,
coastal erosion and the danger presented by storm surges10, which can raise peak sea
level by two metres or more, an effect far greater than those potentially attributable to
climate change or to sinking of the coast as a whole.
Moreover, and whilst effects within the next twenty years or so will be moderate, effects
a hundred years ahead will be greater and are much more uncertain. For instance, on a
one hundred year horizon a sea level rise of two metres, whilst not predicted by the
standard scientific models, is not inconceivable.
Given the potential major
consequences of climate change and the long periods taken to plan and adjust for it, the
next twenty years are likely to require extensive planning exercises to cover
contingencies beyond 2025.
3.3.3

Older people

We reviewed demographic data above without conducting a full analysis. At the time of
Census 2001 (and the general pattern is confirmed by later data), residents of two
districts (North Norfolk and Tendring) were substantially older (at 45 years) than the
regional average (39), and only in Thurrock (37) were people significantly younger than
the regional average. Eleven of the fourteen districts on the coast had a higher than
average age and only three had a lower than average age (Colchester and Ipswich were
slightly below average, as well as Thurrock).
We know from anecdotal evidence that we have no reason to doubt, and that could be
confirmed by more detailed analysis that the most ‘coastal’ parts of the coast tend to
have higher, sometimes much higher, average ages. For instance, the average age in
Frinton ward (Tendring District) was 55 in 2001, and the ward had as many people aged
over 90 as under five.

10

The storm surge risk is usefully summarised by the Meteorological Office at
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/corporate/pressoffice/anniversary/floods1953.html though they refer
to a rate of ‘sinking’ of 1mm a year rather than the 2mm maximum estimate mentioned above
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It would be wrong to view the coast’s older population as a ‘problem’. Everyone11
passes successively through the age groups, and at each age people have differing
requirements and make differing contributions to society. Even if we take a narrowly
economic view, older people, whilst less likely to be in work than (say) those of
conventional working age, frequently are in work and also contribute disproportionately
to the supply of capital. Moreover their incomes, whilst often low - notably for the
considerable group reliant on state pension as supplemented by the Minimum Income
Guarantee - are more stable and recession proof than those of younger people, and
can, of course, be very high especially if allowance is made for the (usual) absence of
dependent children and for owned-outright housing.
In addition to their economic contribution, older people contribute disproportionately to
what might be called the ‘social infrastructure’: the voluntary, community and faith-based
groups that contribute so much to the fabric of society in the rural areas and towns that
constitute the coastal districts.
We suggest that the right approach is to assess the needs, and costs, associated with
an older population alongside the opportunities that such a population presents.
Frequently, they are two sides of the same coin: care home accommodation may, in
part, be a burden on local authorities but, equally, is a source of employment and
economic activity. A rational approach might incorporate reasoned claims by public
authorities for additional expenditures but at the same time the encouragement of local
entrepreneurs, or inward investors, to capitalise on the economic opportunities. This is
amongst several topics where further research is needed.
3.3.4

Economic potential of the coast as such

Most economic activity in the coastal districts is unrelated to coastal location.
Agriculture, most utilities and manufacturing, banking and finance, the great mass of
public sector industries and so on operate in the coastal districts in the same way as
inland. However, a substantial minority of activity is ‘coastal’ in the sense that it could
not easily (if at all) be carried on away from the coast. Activities such as port operation,
certain petrochemical activities and seaside tourism fall within this category. Moreover
large parts of, e.g., the hospitality industry are characteristically coastal and there are
‘ordinary’ activities such as legal services that rely in part on those industries that are
coastal.
It would be a major task to separate even approximately the coastal portion of
employment, output and other economic variables from the remainder of activity in the
coastal districts. It is perhaps more important to focus on the incremental potential of
coastal activities. That potential is substantial, but, scale aside, is of special importance
because it exploits a source of competitive advantage since, by definition, inland areas
cannot compete in this field.
We may perhaps take the following as examples of the activities offering considerable
economic potential:

11

Leaving aside premature death
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•
•
•

Coastal tourism
Port expansion
Environmental industries

Plainly it is important to maintain, develop and where possible expand traditional coastal
tourism activities such as ‘bucket and spade’ holidays and days out, but the greatest
potential for expansion seems to be in environment-related activity such as coastal
walking, nature tourism and so on. The potential scale of this activity seems, however,
to be modest. Across the whole European Union, coastal tourism was valued at the
relatively low figure of E72bn in 200412 and the East of England region, plainly, can
account for only a very small fraction of that.
Port expansion in the East of England region is of vital importance to the UK as well as
to the regional economy. Trade is in rapid secular13 expansion and especially trade with
the continental ports facing the Haven Gateway. An expansion of port capacity that is
sensitive to environmental conditions in the twin estuaries seems clearly to be required
The environmental industries are focused upon renewables and on better use of nonrenewable assets. As examples:
• on-shore and off-shore wind farms offer great potential and, it appears, will be
developed rapidly. The challenge for the coast is to be a centre for design and
manufacture and installation of equipment rather than a mere locational base
• the nuclear industries could be expanded on an enormous scale whether through
new power plants on the sites of existing or former plants or through nuclear disposal
facilities. Whilst there are numerous planning, safety and environmental questions
attending this possibility, there is no doubt about the economic potential
• better use and re-use (eg for carbon capture) of the North Sea gas fields that land
their gas within the region.
3.3.5

Cost-benefit analysis and the environmental value of coastal assets

There is an increasing recognition of the value of environmental assets, and of the
relevance of that value for decision-making. The relevant assets include the air, water
systems, biosystems such as forests or wetlands, animal species, the oceans and many
others. A tenable position (often called ‘stewardship’14) is the assertion as a matter of
moral principle that human beings should aim to maintain environmental assets intact, so
far as this is at all possible, and where this is not possible should aim to make
compensating adjustments elsewhere, perhaps by planting a new forest if destruction of
a particular forest is absolutely unavoidable and this is indeed a statutory requirement in
many cases.
A rather different position, though one that will often lead to the same results as
‘stewardship’ is valuation of ‘ecosystem services’, and the inclusion of that valuation in
12

Commission of the European Communities GREEN PAPER, ‘Towards a future Maritime Policy
for the Union: A European vision for the oceans and seas’ (June 2006)
13
Expansion may be interrupted by the current economic slowdown but the secular trend is clear
14
The reference here is not to the UK Government’s Environmental Stewardship scheme for
farmers, though doubtless the name of that scheme was inspired by the concept.
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calculations relevant to policy change. This has been done, on a limited and implicit
basis, for many decades. For instance, the prohibition of the gross pollution of rivers that
characterised the industrial revolution is now strictly limited on the basis that (at least
implicitly) the damage done by pollution outweighs the commercial gain from industrial
activity.

In form, valuation of ecosystem services is simply a feature of cost-benefit analysis and
is easy to describe. Suppose a sea wall is proposed that will have a construction cost. It
will save some agricultural land and houses (a benefit). There may also be various
effects on ecosystem services, but let us focus on one: let us say that a substantial
amount of inter-tidal area will be lost as a result of construction of the sea wall. A recent
review15 identified a large number of ecosystem services provided by inter-tidal zones,
including from oxygen production, natural products (reeds in North Norfolk were
expressly mentioned though as a minor factor), the neutralisation (through entrapment in
sediment) of radionuclides and heavy metals, and the preservation of at-risk species.
There is no reason to doubt that the ecosystem services lost (a cost) as a result of loss
of inter-tidal zones are substantial, and their inclusion in cost-benefit analysis is just as
valid as the inclusion of more readily quantifiable costs and benefits such as construction
cost or preservation of housing. The difficulty, of course, is that methods of valuation are
complex and in their infancy. Defra recently published an introductory guide16, but the
guide is introductory in the sense of introducing issues not yet capable of resolution as
well as in the sense of being a guide for the non-specialist.

We are unable to offer even a tentative indication of the value of the environmental
assets on the coast, save to say that they are very large indeed, if viewed as the
capitalised value of the ecosystem services that they provide.
Where the possibility of a major public investment on the coast is considered, there is a
government requirement for HM Treasury’s Green Book17 ROAMEF (Rationale,
Objectives, Appraisal, Monitoring, Evaluation, Feedback) assessment procedure to be
implemented. This is mandatory, but sets a framework within which all government
policies and programmes must be appraised. It does not give detailed guidance relevant
to particular programmes (other than by way of example).
We feel that Green Book appraisal of major investments on the coast should as a matter
of good practice include valuation of changes (positive or negative) in the flow of
ecosystem services consequent upon the investment, noting Green Book guidance that
substantial costs or benefits should not be ignored merely on the grounds that they are
15

Eftec (2006) ‘England’s Ecosystem Services, a preliminary assessment of three habitat types:
broad-leaved woodland, the inter-tidal zone and fresh-water wetland’. English Nature Research
Reports, 701. English Nature: Peterborough.
16
See http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/natres/pdf/eco_valuing.pdf
17
‘Appraisal and Evaluation in Central Government’ (see Treasury microsite
http://www.hmtreasury.gov.uk./Economic_Data_and_Tools/greenbook/data_greenbook_book.cfm )
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difficult or impossible to quantify, but that where necessary they should be described in
words and set alongside the available quantitative information to enable decision-makers
to take a rounded view.
3.3.6

Local analysis of the coast

In this section we comment briefly on the relative importance of spatial analysis, whether
at local, district or higher spatial levels, compared with analysis of the social and
economic characteristics of individuals, regardless of their residence or workplace
location. We then review the particular characteristics of certain of the main settlements
on the coast.
Our economic analysis has been conducted primarily at the level of the 14 districts
making up the coast, though we have examined some data on deprivation at a lower
spatial level and there is extensive analysis later in this report of data on employment
and housing sites at lower spatial levels. There are two senses in which analysis at
lower levels is desirable. First, every district of England, even the most deprived, is an
amalgam of wealthy and poor areas; and analysis at lower spatial levels offers a finergrained picture of the economic data. Second, some parts of each of the 14 districts are
more clearly ‘coastal’ than others. This is not simply a matter of taking wards (say) that
have a coast. Some wards that are a little way inland may be very dependent on coastal
employment, whilst some wards with a coast may - especially if there is no erosion
problem - not be especially ‘coastal’.
The standard alternative to spatial analysis is analysis of individuals. Say, for illustration,
that Cromer in North Norfolk is the most coastal ward in the region on some definition of
‘coastal’. Many residents of Cromer will depend on characteristically coastal activities
such as seaside tourism, but many others - perhaps a majority - will not. Contrast
Cromer with The Raynhams, arguably the least coastal of the North Norfolk wards.
Some residents of The Raynhams will depend on coastal activities, doubtless fewer than
in Cromer but still some. A coastal policy that deals with Cromer as a whole, but not with
The Raynhams, will risk inefficiency as it will target residents of Cromer with no coastal
connections but ignore residents of The Raynhams with coastal connections. The
implication of this type of reasoning is policy should focus on individuals rather than on
areas at whatever spatial level.
The counter arguments in favour of spatial policy are that identification and targeting of
individuals is difficult, whilst areas are easy to define, and that very deprived areas Great Yarmouth perhaps - suffer ‘pervasive diseconomies of scale’ in deprivation,
meaning that various factors interact in a particular area to amplify, compared with a
single factor, overall deprivation in an area.
It seems clear therefore that the difficulties of the coast can best be overcome through a
mixture of policies targeted in part at (spatial) areas and in part at individuals or their
businesses (for instance, guest houses). As with other topics, however, we cannot in
this general review anticipate what particular measures are appropriate for local areas
below district level. It may, however, be useful to offer some thoughts on the role of
settlements identified by EERA as Key Centres of Development and Change together
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with three other settlements (Harwich, Felixstowe and Clacton) that are not so identified,
but also seem important. The list is as follows and we have grouped some settlements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colchester and Southend-on-Sea
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, and Clacton
Ipswich
King’s Lynn
Harwich and Felixstowe
Thurrock

Colchester and Southend-on-Sea
Colchester and Southend-on-Sea are different in many respects but share a twin focus
on education and on administration. The former is perhaps the most successful of the
coast’s major settlements and the latter is progressively overcoming the adverse legacy
of the decline of seaside tourism. These are examples of major towns with great
potential for economic growth, but potential that is not characteristically coastal,
especially now that coastal tourism is no longer of primary importance to Southend-onSea. The challenge here is how best to exploit area potential.
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, and Clacton
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft (taken together) and Clacton are archetypes of areas in
difficulty, and where the difficulties are indeed characteristically coastal. They are
‘coastal’ in that the location of each is remote from major settlements, precluding easy
commuting to job opportunities elsewhere, and such opportunities as there are are unidirectional, rather than 360-degree; and in that each continues to depend on coastal
activities with relatively poor prospects for growth. The difficulties include severe
deprivation, though to illustrate the problems of spatial analysis, deprivation is
concentrated in pockets; for instance, difficulties in Clacton are especially concentrated
in Pier and Golf Green wards, which are separated by somewhat more prosperous St
James’s ward, and the difficulties in Golf Green are focused upon Jaywick, rather than
on the ward as a whole. The challenge here and in similar areas is overcoming
difficulties familiar elsewhere, but which here have specifically coastal dimensions to
them.
Ipswich
Ipswich is part of the Haven Gateway Partnership area (see Harwich and Felixstowe
below), but its port activities are a relatively small part of its economy. Ipswich is
principally a service centre, focused especially on public sector services, but faces
difficulties of deprivation more commonly associated with the industrial cities of the
Midlands and North and which are compounded by its role as a planned centre for
expansion of population despite facing significant flood risks in prospective new housing
locations. Of considerable importance is the prospective end of Ipswich’s status as one
of the few major English towns without a university as the University of East Anglia and
Essex University have collaborated to develop University Campus Suffolk (in Ipswich),
launched in 2007. As in Southend-on-Sea, education would appear to have the potential
to secure major regeneration benefits. It is of course far from being the whole solution,
and considerable challenges remain for Ipswich in securing planned expansion in the
face of significant environmental threats.
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King’s Lynn
King’s Lynn has some claim to be the capital18 of rural England: certainly it is hard to
think of other substantial towns that share its characteristics of very high dependence on
rural activities, remoteness from major settlements and being at the heart of a productive
agricultural economy (as distinct from the very remote, but low productivity, areas of the
extreme north of England). But King’s Lynn is also coastal, or at any rate estuarine, and
faces a real flood risk from the tidal Great Ouse. The challenge here is how to secure
expansion whilst coping simultaneously with the difficulties faced by rural towns in
general and the specifically coastal difficulties that confront King’s Lynn.
Harwich and Felixstowe
Harwich and Felixstowe face one another across the merged estuaries of the Stour and
Orwell. They are the principal ports of the Haven Gateway, described by the Haven
Gateway Partnership as the UK’s most important port complex. Although, current
economic difficulties may lead to a short term decline in traffic, there is no reason to
doubt that the secular trend of traffic growth in the Haven Gateway will continue, driven
by continuing integration of the UK with the EU economy as well as by general economic
growth. The challenge here is to ensure, in this strongly ‘coastal’ economy, that
inappropriate barriers to expansion are removed wherever practicable and consistent
with environmental requirements, whether they derive from labour market factors (eg any
possible shortage of appropriately skilled labour), from topographical factors including
flood risk, or from any other source.
As an illustration of the detailed work that needs to be done on differing topics in the
differing areas of the coast we note that the Haven Gateway Partnership has
commissioned Royal Haskoning to provide an analysis of the water cycle infrastructure
across their sub-region. This major study will cover matters such as flood risk and waste
water management that could indeed impede development.
Thurrock
Thurrock includes the towns of Grays and Tilbury, coastal (or Thames estuary) towns
facing major difficulties, and where comprehensive regeneration plans are being
developed, the modern developments centred upon the Lakeside shopping centre, but
ultimately driven by location on the M25 motorway adjacent to the main Thames
crossings, and the huge prospective development at Shell Haven.
Unlike the individual towns reviewed above, Thurrock thus presents in a single district a
mixture of the challenges and opportunities facing places elsewhere on the coast,
ranging from the serious but characteristically coastal problems of Grays and Tilbury, to
the vast opportunity at Shell Haven, to the unique (on the region’s coast) developments
associated with the M25 and river crossings.
3.3.7

Tourism

Tourism is regarded, across England, as an industry that is in some sense special. A
small indication of this is provided by tourism being the only industry for which cross18

other towns could, of course, make that claim
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cutting data on employment are provided by government on a routine basis. The
economy is divided between various manufacturing, service and other industries.
Tourism accounts for part of the activity of various industries. For instance some
retailing may be counted as ‘tourist’, whilst most retailing is not. The Office for National
Statistics (ONS) extract the tourist component from the various industries to show an
aggregate figure.
One feature of tourism that makes it special is the fragmented character of employment
in the industry and the need of consumers for information about activities that they
undertake only intermittently. Tourism on the coast is of several kinds, though any one
visitor may engage in more than one form of tourism during his or her stay. There is,
first, traditional seaside tourism, which retains great importance on much of the coast.
One thinks most naturally of guest houses and small hotels in the resorts but of greater
importance for employment and output is caravan and other self-catering
accommodation, which merges without a clear break into year-round residential
accommodation. Second, is rural (and secondarily urban) tourism, based both on the
attractiveness of the landscape (including unique areas such as the Norfolk and Suffolk
Broads) and on the rich cultural and built-environment heritage of the area. Tourism of
this type is of course not clearly distinguished between our 14 coastal districts and
neighbouring inland districts. Finally, there is environmental tourism, explicitly based
upon features of the environment such as nature reserves, areas of outstanding beauty,
or water sports.
Tourism will obviously remain important to the coast, but more important is the extent to
which the coast can gain a competitive advantage in securing consumer expenditure.
Such an advantage can make the difference between a tourism industry that is small
and has relatively low added value per person in employment, and an industry that is
markedly larger on both accounts.
Tourism may offer a starting point for valuing the coast’s environmental assets as most
(and arguably all) tourism here is dependent at least to some degree on those assets.
We have already noted the EU Green Paper’s quantification of the valuation at EU level
and their methodology may be replicable here. Obviously though the value of coastal
tourism represents only a part, and perhaps quite a small part, of the total value of the
coast’s environmental assets.
3.3.8

Seasonality of population and employment

Seasonality of population and employment is closely associated with tourism, and
particularly with the more traditional seaside resorts. Detailed information, especially on
population, is scarce but there is some evidence that the population of individual resorts
can multiply several fold during the relatively short summer season as a result of an
influx of people to hotels and guest houses, but still more importantly to self-catering
accommodation. Seasonality of employment is less dramatic, because even in places
where tourism attains its greatest importance it accounts only for a minority of
employment and the other elements of employment are much less subject to seasonal
variation, but variation in employment and in its counterparts on the benefits claimants
registers are important none the less. There is a clear need for better information on this
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topic, which might perhaps usefully be integrated with consideration of the implications of
the new Welfare Reform Green Paper (published 20 July 2008) for coastal resorts.
3.3.9

Environmental industries

During our consultations, the potential of environmental industries was repeatedly
mentioned to us, though without there being a consensus about how well-equipped the
coastal districts are to take advantage of the potential. Environmental tourism aside, the
main industries are those related to government plans to reduce carbon emissions, and
to continuing efforts to reduce pollution more generally.
In our judgment, the principal impact of ‘climate change’ on the coast in the next twenty
years will not be changes in the climate, but changes in the pattern of economic activity
consequent upon the UK government’s plans to mitigate (global) climate change.
Perhaps the most obvious of the environmental industries is off-shore or on-shore
windfarms, but the full gamut of alternatives to fossil fuels is also relevant, including tidal
power, nuclear (including the possibility of ‘Sizewell C’ and new power plant at the
former Bradwell site) and biofuel, e.g. through willow coppicing. Different in character,
because oriented to better use of rather than reduction in fossil fuel use, is better
exploitation of the remaining gas resource in the southern North Sea. In addition,
opportunities exist for Carbon Capture and the storage of fossil fuel energy generation,
and its sequestration under the North Sea.
The coast will be important for all of these industries, but the relevant consideration is
the extent to which coastal residents and businesses participate in the research,
manufacturing and service functions that they engender as distinct from being a passive
location for activities that are located on the coast because that happens to be
geographically convenient or essential. There seems to be a clear need for a strategy to
ensure ‘participation’.
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4.

SPATIAL ANALYSIS

4.1

Introduction

The East of England region has a polycentric development pattern with many small
and medium sized settlements surrounded by large rural areas. This pattern is
reflected in the coastal area where there are a number of larger towns separated by
large expanses of protected, unspoilt coastline.
Using 2001 Census data and the more regularly updated NOMIS19 data, a high level
analysis of the key spatial trends on the coast of the East of England region has been
undertaken. In addition, a detailed analysis of the spatial context is provided within
the East of England Plan - Regional Spatial Strategy, which has been a useful tool in
developing an understanding of the geographical trends characterising the coast of
the East of England.
4.2

Coastal Zone Interactions

The coastline of East of England comprises 14 local authority districts, as illustrated
on Map 1. We have examined them in terms of district travel to work flows using data
from the 2001 census.
From an overall perspective it is possible to demonstrate that the coast has a high
level of self containment. 549,128 people live and work in coastal districts, 152,276
commute out of coastal areas and 69,752 commute in. The coast is a net exporter of
86,524 jobs with a self containment level of 78%. As Table 25 illustrates, coastal
districts in most cases have higher levels of self containment than non coastal
districts in the East of England

19

NOMIS is a resource related to the Office of National Statistics and provides regularly
updated official labour market statistics
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Live In Coastal
All Coastal %
705,404

Work In Coastal
Workplace Total

All Coastal %
618,880

Coastal
Non-Coastal EE

549,128
84,610

78
12

Coastal
Non-Coastal EE

549,128
52,333

89
8

Basildon
Braintree
Brentw ood
Castle Point
Chelmsford
Colchester
Epping Forest
Harlow
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Uttlesford
Southend-on-Sea UA
Thurrock UA
Total Essex

20,754
7,428
4,083
19,532
11,570
66,888
842
626
17,034
20,142
40,150
1,207
58,334
43,538
312,128

3
1
1
3
2
9
0
0
2
3
6
0
8
6
44

Basildon
Braintree
Brentw ood
Castle Point
Chelmsford
Colchester
Epping Forest
Harlow
Maldon
Rochford
Tendring
Uttlesford
Southend-on-Sea UA
Thurrock UA
Total Essex

8,222
6,357
1,228
24,354
5,062
60,541
378
250
17,229
24,554
47,400
388
51,306
40,549
287,818

1
1
0
4
1
10
0
0
3
4
8
0
8
7
47

Babergh
Forest Heath
Ipsw ich
Mid Suffolk
St. Edmundsbury
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
Total Suffolk

28,149
1,683
57,827
5,702
3,105
44,618
38,810
179,894

4
0
8
1
0
6
6
26

Babergh
Forest Heath
Ipsw ich
Mid Suffolk
St. Edmundsbury
Suffolk Coastal
Waveney
Total Suffolk

32,772
918
48,597
8,866
1,993
48,227
40,383
181,756

5
0
8
1
0
8
7
29

Breckland
Broadland
Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn and West Norfolk
North Norfolk
Norw ich
South Norfolk
Total Norfolk

2,494
4,374
32,895
49,047
32,164
8,977
2,953
132,904

0
1
5
7
5
1
0
19

Breckland
Broadland
Great Yarmouth
King's Lynn and West Norfolk
North Norfolk
Norw ich
South Norfolk
Total Norfolk

3,825
4,706
32,167
49,020
32,029
2,375
3,965
128,087

1
1
5
8
5
0
1
21

379
2,004
6,429
60,743
10,923

0
0
1
9
2

215
731
2,854
8,253
9,166

0
0
0
1
1

Total Bedfordshire
Total Hertfordshire
Total Cam bridgeshire
Total London
Total Elsew here

Live In

Work In

Residentce Total

Total Bedfordshire
Total Hertfordshire
Total Cam bridgeshire
Total London
Total Elsew here

Coastal Districts: Origin and
Destinations of Commuters 2001
This table shows commuting flows in
more detail. The Left hand columns show
where Coastal residents work.
The largest proportion of Coast residents
are commuting to Essex districts, Norfolk
districts and Suffolk Districts, and 12% to
Non-Coastal Districts, with just 9%
commuting to London and 2%
Elsewhere.
The right-hand columns show where
people who work in Coastal Districts live.
The majority living in Coastal Essex,
Suffolk and Norfolk.
The main exporters of labour to Coastal
Districts are other coastal districts 89%,
which partly reflect their higher relative
self containment of 78% overall for the
14 Coastal Districts of the East of
England region.

Table 25: Self Containment of Districts
Looking more deeply at levels of self containment enables us to identify four
groupings along the coast which work effectively as sub-economies. These are:
¾ A - King’s Lynn and West Norfolk and North Norfolk which has a self
containment level of 79 per cent.
¾ B - Great Yarmouth and Waveney which has a self containment level of 85
per cent.
¾ C - Suffolk Coastal, Ipswich, Babergh, Colchester and Tendring which has a
self containment level of 85 per cent.
¾ D - Maldon, Rochford, Castle Point, Southend and Thurrock which has a self
containment level of 63 per cent.
These are shown on the Map 5:
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Map 5: Overall Coastal Commuting Flows 2001

10,923

Elsewhere
9,166

84,61

Non-Coastal EE
52,333

549,128

8,
25
3

Coastal

60,743

Work In Coastal
(Destination)
Live In Coastal
(Origin)

London
Live & Work
Coastal
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Levels of self containment within these groupings are higher than within any of the
individual districts which comprise them. There is also relatively little seepage
between adjoining sub-economies. Only 1% of the workforce in Zone A travels to
work in Zone B for example and only 1% of the workforce in Zone C travels to work in
Zone D. The highest levels of commuting within these sub-economies are 19% from
Zone D to London, and 17% from Zone A to non-coastal parts of the East of England.
Bearing in mind the infrastructure connections between London and Zone D; the
large mainly rural nature of Kings Lynn and West Norfolk in Zone A; its boundaries
with four non-coastal districts in the East of England; and a further boundary with
South Holland in Lincolnshire, these still relatively modest levels of labour exporting
are not surprising. In terms of one final self containment reflection, we had
anticipated significant commuting flows from the Norfolk coast to Norwich however
only 8,997 residents of all coastal districts (1%) commute to this settlement from a
total commuter import per day of 39,154 by the City. The table below summarises in
more detail the flows between and into and out of each sub-economy.
Coastal A

% Coastal B

101,208 100
80,029 79

Live In Area
Work in Stay
Out
Coastal A
Coastal B
Coastal C
Coastal D
Non-Coastal EE
London
Elsew here

21,179

21

888
112
20
17,389
873
1,897

1
0
0
17
1
2

Work In

93,888 100

In

13,859

15

1,064
106
12
10,880
104
1,693

1
0
0
12
0
2

Coastal A
Coastal B
Coastal C
Coastal D
Non-Coastal EE
London
Elsew here
Net Balance

-7,320

% Coastal C

82,503 100
69,749 85

% Coastal D

274,695 100
234,308 85

%

246,998 100
156,453 63

12,754

15

40,387

15

90,545

37

1,064

1

106
1,044

0
0

1,709
28
8,247
554
1,152

2
0
10
1
1

12
24
1,503

0
0
1

2,079
22,626
11,442
3,090

1
8
4
1

36,348
47,874
4,784

15
19
2

78,656 100

260,569 100

185,767 100

8,907

11

26,261

10

29,314

16

888

1

112
1,709

0
1

1,044
24
5,880
105
966

1
0
7
0
1

20
28
2,079

0
0
1

1,503
19,209
945
2,783

1
7
0
1

16,364
7,099
3,724

9
4
2

-3,847

-14,126

Coastal Sub Zone Flows
All Coastal Sub Zones also have
negative net commuting outflows
especially Zone D.
All Zones interact most with NonCoastal EE Districts, with the
exception of Zone D which has a
large number of commuters
travelling to London.
Within Coastal Interaction
Zone A: Within Coastal Zone
interaction is most with Zone B.
Zone B: Within Coastal Zone
interaction is with Zones A and C.
Zone C: Most within Coastal Zone
interaction is with Zones B and D.
Zone D: Within Coastal Zone
interaction is most with Zone C.

-61,231

Table 26: Flows between and into/out of each sub-economy
4.3

Policy

Key priorities for the future development of the East of England region are set out
within the East of England Plan; the Regional Spatial Strategy which was published
in its final version on 12 May 2008. The Essex Thames Gateway was designated as
Growth Area in 2001 and plans for the development of this and other Growth Areas
have subsequently been expanded. In 2006, a number of new areas for growth were
identified and Haven Gateway was designated as a New Growth Point. Growth
Areas and Growth Points are intended as broad based geographical areas, where
existing drivers of growth, such as proximity to London/Cambridge or ports and
airports, can be used as a catalyst for the wider regeneration of these areas. It is
anticipated that the proposed growth would be focussed on strategic movement
corridors and existing urban areas.
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The coastal area contains the three ‘Regional Centres’ of Ipswich, Colchester and
Southend-on-Sea and the ‘Major Town Centres’ of King’s Lynn, Great Yarmouth and
Lowestoft. These are areas identified within the RSS where new retail and town
centre activities should be focussed. Nine areas on the coast are identified as ‘Areas
for Regeneration’ and in addition to the five Regional and Major Town Centres, these
include Clacton, Harwich and Thurrock Urban Area. These ‘Areas for Regeneration’
have been selected either for their weak economic performance or because they
contain significant areas of deprivation.
Policy SS9 of the RSS specifically identifies the priorities for the coast. These
priorities include adopting an integrated approach that recognises its needs for
environmental protection and enhancement; economic and social role of the region’s
ports, seaside towns and coastal areas important to tourism; and predicted sea level
rise and the challenge to coastal communities. The policy requires planning
authorities and other agencies to seek the regeneration of coastal towns and
communities; and the conservation of the coastal environment and waters. In
addition, the policy requires Local Development Documents to adopt policies that
support the restructuring of coastal economies. In relation to coastal resorts, the
policy makes the following specific recommendations:
•
•
•

Town centres should continue to provide for local and visitor needs;
Improved linkages created between the town centre and main leisure areas;
and
retailing in main leisure areas limited to that necessary to support the leisure
function but without having adverse impacts on the town centre.

Finally, the policy recognises the need for new development to be compatible with
shoreline management and other flood risk management plans; the importance of
protecting coastal environmental assets; and the need to investigate and pursue
opportunities for the creation of new coastal habitats.
Other policies within the Plan with a relevance to the coast include:
Policy E6: Tourism
This policy recognises that tourism potential is based upon the presence of specific
local features such as the coast, and proposals for tourism development should be
fully sustainable in terms of their impact on the natural environment.
Policy T11: Access to Ports
This policy focuses on managing and enhancing access to the region’s ports to
support their development.
Policy ENV1: Green Infrastructure
The Norfolk and Suffolk coast is identified as an asset of ‘regional significance for the
retention, provision and enhancement of green infrastructure’ along with the ‘Heritage
Coast’ which extends south from Lowestoft to Ipswich. It highlights the fact “that
policies [should] have regard to the economic and social as well as environmental
benefits of green infrastructure assets and protect sites of European or international
importance for wildlife.” In addition, Policy ENV2 further highlights the high level of
protection that these coastal areas should be afforded.
Specific policy guidance is provided within the Plan relating to the Key Centres for
Development and Change:
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Essex Thames Gateway
Policy ETG1 seeks to substantially increase the number of jobs and homes in the
area and bring about a better alignment between homes and workplaces. In addition,
the policy recognises the need to improve the image of the area; significantly
increase the overall value of the sub-regional economy; improve local education and
skill levels; and protect and enhance the quality of the built and natural environment.
Priorities for Thurrock Urban Area are outlined within Policy ETG2, which highlights
the need to maximise development on brownfield sites; upgrade the role of the area
as a leading centre for logistics; develop a policy to safeguard wharves and ports;
and develop a policy for remodelling the Lakeside Basin. Another key issue
identified in the policy in relation to the Thurrock area is the question of whether the
Lakeside Basin should be designated as a town centre.
Southend-on-Sea
In relation to priorities for Southend-on-Sea, Policy ETG4 highlights the importance
that Local Development Documents facilitate the physical, social and economic
regeneration of the urban area. In addition, it is noted that the renaissance of the
town centre should be focused on the development of the area as a centre for
cultural and intellectual activities related to the university campus. In relation to
transport infrastructure in Southend-on-Sea, the policy highlights the need for
upgrading strategic and passenger transport accessibility, and improve surface
access to Southend airport.
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft
Policy GYL1 encourages the comprehensive regeneration of these two towns. The
policy seeks to promote radical change in the economy by building on existing
strengths and through diversification into new sectors including renewable energy,
environmental technology and port activities. Other priorities outlined within the
policy include delivering minimum housing targets and promoting improvements on
key transport corridors.
Kings Lynn
In relation to King’s Lynn, priorities are focused on growth and an urban renaissance
through the provision of additional housing and employment. Key elements of Policy
KL1 include the re-use of brownfield land; enhancing the quality of the built
environment; providing additional services in the town; and improving transport links.
4.4

Patterns of growth

The RSS sets out the numbers of proposed new housing and jobs in the region. The
main focus of this growth is within the designated Growth Areas and Growth Points of
the Essex Thames Gateway and the Haven Gateway.
Employment
705,404 people are in employment in coastal areas, a third of the total East of
England workforce.
The RSS sets a target of 452,000 new jobs in the region between 2001 and 2021,
and around 128,000 of these are proposed for the coastal area, the equivalent of
27% of the total proposed new jobs. The highest concentration of these new jobs is
proposed for the Essex Thames Gateway (Thurrock/Basildon/Castle Point/Southendon-Sea/Rochford) where 55,000 new jobs are allocated. In addition the Haven
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Gateway, is also earmarked for a high level of employment growth with 30,000 new
jobs allocated for the Suffolk Haven Gateway (Ipswich/Suffolk Coastal/Babergh) and
a further 20,000 jobs in the Essex Haven Gateway (Colchester/ Tendring), a
combined total of 50,000.
The RSS identifies a number of regionally strategic employment locations that should
be identified by Local Authorities for the provision of readily-serviceable strategic
employment sites. These sites include the following locations on or close to the
coast:
• Thames Gateway (linked to strategies for key centres including Southendone-Sea and Thurrock);
• Haven Gateway (to support growth and regeneration at Colchester and
Ipswich, particularly the latter’s role in ICT and development associated with
port expansion at Harwich and Felixtowe); and
• Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft (to support development associated with port
expansion, regeneration and economic diversification).
We have used some significant flows data supplied by Birkbeck College University of
London to map the flows of workers across the coastal area and the more detailed
breakouts of this information are attached at Appendix 1.
There are a number of key sites on or close to the coast where significant
employment generating developments are proposed.
Support for the expansion of Southend Airport is identified within the RSS,
particularly as an area for employment growth. At present consultation is underway
for a Joint Area Action Plan examining Issues and Options for the expansion of the
site. Options range from a minimum intervention approach to new employment land
which would generate around 15,000m2 of employment floorspace and 750 jobs
(from RSS allocation) up to a high growth approach that could result in 94,000m2 of
employment floorspace and 3,900 new jobs.
In Lowestoft, there are plans for the proposed diversification of the tourism industry,
as part of an Objective 2 funded project. The project aims to improve accessibility
and create an economic climate suitable for the tourism industry to grow and thrive.
Housing
The 2001 Census revealed that 29% of the region’s households are located within
coastal districts, a total of 669,403 households. The highest concentration of
households in 2001 was in Southend-on-Sea, despite the district being one of the
smallest in terms of size. A number of other Essex districts such as Colchester and
Tendring, following behind with higher percentage of households than other areas in
the region. Other areas with higher numbers of households included Kings Lynn and
West Norfolk, Ipswich and Suffolk Coastal.
The RSS identifies that a minimum of 508,000 new homes should be built within the
region between 2001 and 2021. A total of 127,437 new homes are proposed for the
coastal areas which equates to 25% of the total overall new housing requirement.
The highest percentage of these new homes has been allocated to Ipswich, which is
located within the Haven Gateway where a minimum of 20,000 (3.94%) of new
homes are proposed. Other areas highlighted for a considerable proportion of these
new homes include the Essex Thames Gateway areas of Thurrock and Colchester
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which have been earmarked for 18,500 (3.64%) and 17,100 (3.37%) new homes
respectively.
4.5

Transport Infrastructure

4.5.1

Existing Infrastructure

Key regional transport issues are noted within the RES, and include the impact of
combining a low-density population with long-distance commuting to employment
centres, which has resulted in a higher rate of travel per head than any other region.
In urban areas and on the strategic road network, congestion is highlighted as a
particular issue. In addition, passenger rail routes into London are overcrowded and
access to ports and airports by road and rail is inadequate. The RES identified that
these transport patterns accounted for around 36% of end-user carbon emissions in
2005.
The East of England coastal area is served by seven major ports; King’s Lynn, Great
Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Felixstowe, Ipswich, Tilbury and Harwich. There is one airport
on the coast located at Southend-on-Sea and in addition, there is also an airport at
Norwich which provides links to international destinations.
In relation to road infrastructure, some parts of the coastal area are less well
connected to the rest of the region than others. Whilst the ports are connected to the
strategic and regional road network, there are large areas of coast between
Felixstowe and Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth and King’s Lynn where there are few
connections to the strategic and regional road networks. Connections are weakest in
part of the coast north of Great Yarmouth where there are no links to the strategic
road network and the only connection to the regional network is via the A148 and
A140 which links Cromer to Norwich and King’s Lynn. South of Great Yarmouth, the
A12 runs inland, parallel with the coastline, linking Lowestoft and Ipswich. Some key
road infrastructure is or will be vulnerable to flood risk as a result of coastal or
estuarine change in the short and longer term. For example there is already a
recognised risk of flooding of the A12 at Blythburgh which affects access to
Lowestoft.
The area of the coast located to the south of Felixstowe is well connected with
linkages to both the regional and strategic road network enabling access to the
centres of Ipswich and Colchester. In addition, Southend-on-Sea has direct linkages
to a number of strategic transport routes which include the A13, A130 and A127,
connecting the area to other destinations within the Thames Gateway and the south
east.
A similar pattern exists in relation to rail infrastructure with a greater number of
railway stations south of Great Yarmouth. Rail links are available from Great
Yarmouth to Norwich and Ipswich, where direct trains to London can be caught. With
the exception of King’s Lynn, which has good train links to Cambridge, the northern
coastal area is less well connected to rail services. The only rail service in this area
connects Norwich to Cromer and Sheringham. There are three railway lines which
connect the coastal area between Harwich and the Crouch estuary. Together they
form a community rail partnership which aims to increase the use of the lines and
facilities for the local communities. All three also have direct services to London and
are well used at peak times. Southend-on-Sea is served by two rail routes connecting
the area to the south east transport network, although these routes are considered to
be overcrowded at peak times.
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4.5.2

Future infrastructure proposals

The Regional Transport Strategy is included within the Regional Spatial Strategy and
sets out a framework that will support the delivery of the priorities set out within the
Plan. In addition, Local Transport Plans have been prepared by each of the three
counties and two unitaries that cover the study area, providing further details of
proposed transport improvements.
Key objectives set out in the Regional Transport Strategy include:
• A reduction in the rate of road traffic growth.
• Encourage more efficient use of existing transport infrastructure.
• Provision of additional transport infrastructure to support growth plans
outlined within the RSS.
• Improve access to jobs, services and leisure facilities.
Policies with a particular potential impact on the region include proposals to
maximise the proportion of freight carried by rail and water where these are the more
efficient modes. In particular, measures to provide adequate rail freight capability
and capacity on routes to the region’s major ports are suggested as is the need for
provision to be made for at least one strategic rail freight interchange. In relation to
rail, previously-used rail accessible sites, including those owned by non-railway
bodies should be protected from development for non-rail based uses, as far as
possible.
A number of major transport schemes are highlighted within the RES that will benefit
the key strategic economic corridors. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Felixtowe-Ipswich-Cambridge-Huntingdon-Kettering/Nuneaton (and the A14
Felixtowe-Nuneaton rail corridor).
London-Basildon-Southend (A127, A13, London Tilbury and Southend rail
route).
London-Chelmsford-Colchester-Ipswich-Norwich (A12, Great Eastern main
line).
Stansted-Colchester-Harwich (A120).
Peterborough-Norwich-Great Yarmouth/Lowestoft corridor (A47 and rail).

There are two approved Major Infrastructure Projects that relate to the coastal area,
these are the South Lowestoft Relief Road, Suffolk (Government contribution
£29.621million), completed in 2006, and the A13/A127/A1159 Transport Corridors,
Southend-on-Sea (Government contribution £14.500million) which is currently being
revised.
Other major schemes promoted in the county level Local Transport Plans include a
third river crossing in Great Yarmouth in the period 2006-2011.
Major schemes proposed beyond 2011 include the suggested widening of the A12
between Chelmsford and Colchester and the provision of dual carriageway on the
A120 from Hare Green to Harwich. In addition, mass transit systems throughout the
Thames Gateway including new forms of rapid public transport are proposed
although none of these have been formally approved by central government to date.
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It is important to note that in 2005 a new port at Shell Haven/London Gateway in
Coryton, Thurrock, was approved and is expected to generate around 16,500 new
jobs as a result of the port and associated business park. The proposed port would
be able to accommodate the largest deep-sea container ships with the capacity to
handle 3.5 million TEU (standard containers) a year and a roll-on roll -off freight
facility. As part of the Shellhaven project, it is proposed that the A13 junction and link
to the M25 would be upgraded. The proposals also include the development of a
major logistics and commercial centre, 283 ha in size, providing 947,000 m2 of
commercial floorspace. It is proposed that the port development would be brought
into operation within around 12 years and completion is anticipated within the 20212031 period.
Approval was granted in 2006 for the construction of a new container terminal on a
122ha site in Bathside Bay, Harwich. Harwich International Port at Parkeston Quay
is already one of the UK’s leading freight and passenger ports and in addition, a
much smaller roll on/roll off service is also available in the town at Navyard Wharf.
The proposals for Bathside Bay Container Terminal include the construction of a
1,400m quay wall, major port container handling facilities, a rail terminal, logistics
centre and related port services. The new port would have an estimated throughput
of 2.1 million TEUs a year and would be one of the largest container ports in the UK.
Once the new port is operational, it is proposed that the port-related activities at
Navyard Wharf would be relocated to enable the Navyard site to be used for mixeduse development. As part of the proposed development, highway improvements to
the A120 route will be undertaken by the port operator. The earliest estimated date
for the start of port operations is anticipated as 2015 although timescales may be
longer than initially estimated as a result of the current economic climate. It is
anticipated that 1,700 jobs will be created in the Haven Gateway as a result of the
port development.
Other port-related activity taking place along the East of England coast include
proposals for the expansion of Port of Felixstowe which will provide an additional
730m of deep water quay, available by 2010 and able to accommodate the largest
container ships. In addition, the construction of the new Outer Harbour at Great
Yarmouth is underway and Phase 1 is due for completion in 2009 and will
complement existing facilities by being able to offer direct deep water access at the
port. A key element of the Outer Harbour development will be the ability to
accommodate both the short and mid sea sectors. Both of these port developments
will bring considerable benefits to the local transport infrastructure.
Key transport priorities in the major settlements on the coast include:
Great Yarmouth/Lowestoft
•
•
•
•
•

Improving access to employment and services by modes other than the
private car, particularly from deprived areas.
Improving strategic access to the area by road and rail, which in turn may
reduce the real and perceived remoteness of the area that may be inhibiting
economic growth.
Measures to reduce congestion to ensure it does not discourage tourism.
The need for a third river crossing across the Waveney has been identified as
a key priority for Lowestoft and would bring benefits to the regeneration of the
port areas.
Eastport and third river crossing in Great Yarmouth.
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Kings Lynn
•
•
•

Help to deliver improvements to public spaces, in particular the town centre.
Focus on improving travel choice, especially better public transport within
King's Lynn and between King's Lynn and other parts of the sub-region and
removing traffic from key public spaces.
Provide a framework through which to deliver transport improvements that will
assist regeneration and growth.

North Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
•
•
•
•

Mitigate the traffic impacts on the sensitive landscape areas and in villages,
conserving the natural character, historic environment and tranquillity of
undeveloped areas.
Develop market towns as entrance points into the area and seek to build
strategic links between these and the main urban areas in the county.
Build on the innovative schemes including quiet lanes and village traffic
management schemes that have been introduced.
Recognise the importance of the area as a tourist attraction. It will support the
tourism industry in becoming more sustainable, through managing the way in
which visitors access the area and using transport to help manage visitor
access to more sensitive sites.

Norfolk and Suffolk Broads
•
•
•

Improving sustainable transport options such as walking, cycling and public
transport.
Improving sustainable transport interchange facilities.
Improving information and raising awareness about transport choices for
tourists.

Ipswich
•
•
•

Promoting a shared space scheme in the centre.
Improve bus and rail interchange facilities.
Relieve congestion in the centre.

Other areas in Suffolk
•

Road improvements at Felixstowe.

Colchester and Haven Gateway
•

Improve access between Clacton and the major centre of Colchester (2009).

Southend-on-Sea
•
•

Improvement of A127/A1159 to facilitate development.
Improve access between Southend and the rest of the geographical county.
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South Essex
•
•

4.5.3

A business case is being prepared to support a South Essex Rapid Transport
System which would bring transport benefits to Southend-on-Sea, Thurrock
and Basildon.
A study is being undertaken jointly between Essex and Kent County Councils
in addition to a government study, which is examining the potential for a
Lower Thames crossing to relieve pressure at the existing Dartford crossing.
There may be scope for this proposed new crossing to be multimodal so
further benefits beyond road transport improvements may be possible.
Other Infrastructure Proposals

A nuclear power station has been sited close to the coast at Bradwell in Maldon
(Essex) since 1962. The site was closed in 2002 and decommissioning is taking
place at present. Following the Government’s recent Energy Review and the move
towards increased nuclear power, it is anticipated that a planning application may be
submitted in 2010 for a new nuclear power station on the Bradwell site.
In Suffolk, there are presently two nuclear power stations located at Sizewell, on the
coast, north of Aldeburgh. The older power station, Sizewell A, closed in 2006 and is
now in the process of being decommissioned. Sizewell B, the UK’s newest nuclear
power station built in 1995, will be in operation until 2035. It is anticipated that there
may be capacity on the site for two further nuclear power stations in the future and
the outcome of the Government’s Energy Review means that an application for the
development of Sizewell C is likely to be forthcoming.
Consent has been granted for an offshore windfarm between Clacton and Margate.
The project will be called ‘London Array’ and will include 341 offshore wind turbines.
At present a tendering process is underway to recruit contractors to develop the
windfarm.
As outlined previously, Southend Airport is subject to consultation on options for its
future growth. Two of the four scenarios for growth on the site include expansion of
the airport for both passenger throughput and runway extension. At present a
preferred option for the site has not been identified and it is anticipated that this will
emerge through the Local Development Framework process over the coming
months. The consultation period for the four options for the site ends in August 2008
and it is likely that a preferred approach to the expansion of the site will follow in late
2008/early 2009.
4.6

Affordable Housing

The RSS identifies that 11,00020 new affordable homes are needed each year within
the region over the period unit 2021. These can be categorised as follows:
• 7,200 pa social rented.
• 2,400 pa intermediate rented.
• 1,320 pa social rented backlog.

20

Figures included in the RSS are taken from research commissioned by East of England
Regional Assembly (EERA) and partners in 2003/04
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In addition, it is estimated that a further 13,200 new affordable homes are needed to
address un-met needs such as homelessness, families in overcrowded
accommodation and suppressed households.
The RSS sets a target that 35% of housing coming forward through the planning
process should be affordable.
4.7

Second Home Ownership

Within Norfolk, 2.18% of the total dwelling stock was used as second homes/holiday
accommodation in 200121. In coastal areas, with the exception of Great Yarmouth,
second home/holiday home accommodation figures are higher than the regional
average. In North Norfolk, these figures are highest and over 7% of the total
dwellings fall into these categories.
Within Suffolk, 1.5% of the total dwelling stock is used as second homes/holiday
accommodation. The highest levels of second home ownership are found in the
coastal districts of Suffolk Coastal and Waveney where the percentage of these
homes exceeded the county average. In Suffolk Coastal, 3.7% of the dwellings in
2001 were used as second homes/holiday accommodation; over double the regional
average.
In Essex (including Southend and Thurrock Unitary Areas) 3.3% of the total dwelling
stock in used as second homes/holiday accommodation. However, second home
ownership within the coastal areas of Essex is relatively low with the highest
percentage of second home ownership (1.6% of total dwellings) located in the district
of Tendring.
4.8

Housing and Jobs Equivalence

Building on the levels of economic self containment set out earlier in this report we
have examined the level of equivalence between houses and jobs in each coastal
district and for the four coastal zones to begin to derive a picture of economic and
spatial sustainability. This provides insights in terms of the key objective in the
Regional Spatial Strategy of achieving alignment between houses and jobs. It builds
on the work undertaken to measure the alignment of jobs and housing in 2004 by
Roger Tym and partners22 as part of the process of saving RPG14 prior to adoption
of the RSS.
Thinking to date has been around creating jobs to address poor economic self
containment, where the number of workers compared to the stock of jobs appears to
be out of kilter. We have taken the view that it would be a useful complement to the
self containment debate to look in some detail at the nature of the relationship
between houses and jobs in each of the coastal authorities and across the four
coastal zones using equivalency or one house to one job as a starting point for a
consideration of trends around sustainability.
Whilst this seems ostensibly a low figure we have to remember that there are
significant numbers of young, old and ill people who are not economically active and
if one therefore considers the allocation of economically active individuals across the
housing stock as a whole, a ratio of one worker to one dwelling becomes a useful
21
22

Taken from 2001 Census
RPG14 Housing and Employment Alignment, Final Report, August 2008. EERA and EEDA
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proxy. Rather than just relying on this as a figure, we have calculated the actual ratio
for each district and for each of the four zones, and using the stock of additional
housing and jobs allocated to them for 2021 in the RSS, come up with a sense of
how that ratio will change over the next 13 years.
Where the figure for new jobs has been allocated across a number of districts as for
example in relation to the Haven Gateway or Thames Gateway South Essex, we
have allocated these jobs on a proportionate basis derived from the 2006 population
as a proportion of the overall 2006 population for all districts in each area concerned.
In working out this ratio we have factored in sensitivities in the housing figures for
voids, second homes, shared households and households without any economically
active population. In assessing the stock of jobs we have factored in a sensitivity for
workers with two jobs. This process has ultimately enabled us to come up with a ratio
of jobs per house.23
Our findings are outlined in Table 27:

23

We have evolved our analysis with regard to the 2004 Roger Tym & Partners RPG14 report prepared for the East
of England Regional Assembly. This applies sensitivities of 3.4% for vacant houses, 0.05% for second homes and
0.2% for shared households, we have followed this approach apart from applying a sensitivity of 3% for second
homes to take account of the coast effect. It applies a sensitivity of 5% for second jobs which we have also followed.
We have calculated the number of households without economically active people by: dividing the total population by
the stock of houses, dividing the total population by the economically active population and subtracting the second
figure from the first to derive the number of workers per house and multiplying the stock of houses by that figure.
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98382.00

100600.00

42959.22

39095.35

7388.38

Coastal A
Sub Total

231927.00

242900.00

95331.33

96147.60

18857.71

Great
Yarmouth

90810.00

93400.00

39067.41

35133.85

5358.81

Waveney

112342.00

116800.00

47752.72

43244.00

5768.38

Coastal B
Sub Total

203152.00

210200.00

86819.36

78377.85

10411.57

Suffolk
Coastal

115141.00

122200.00

43510.65

49575.75

8426.26

Ipswich

117069.00

120400.00

43317.60

51313.30

12640.84

Babergh

83461.00

86700.00

28461.47

38160.55

4420.35

Tendring

138539.00

144600.00

67195.40

50748.05

8216.51

Colchester

155796.00

170800.00

50905.65

71162.60

14208.15

Coast C Sub
Total

610006.00

644700.00

233390.77

260960.25

46554.09

Maldon

59418.00

61700.00

18850.57

27452.15

1794.41

Rochford

78489.00

81100.00

25418.44

35818.80

3811.43

Castle Point

86608.00

88600.00

28681.65

38975.65

3022.29

Southendon-Sea

160257.00

159900.00

67016.33

66509.50

5393.28

Thurrock

143128.00

148900.00

46700.98

65892.00

14152.60

Coast D Sub
Total

527900.00

540200.00

186667.98

234648.10

27645.07

North
Norfolk

Change in ratio

11862.95

New ratio jobs/houses

57052.25

Ratio jobs/ house

Jobs adjusted for individuals with 2 jobs

54328.24

New Jobs adjusted for
individuals with 2 jobs

Dwelling adjusted for second homes, voids,
multiple households and economic activity

142300.00

King's Lynn
and West
Norfolk

Housing Trajectories

Total popn 2006 (NOMIS)

133545.00

Local authority

Total Popn 2001 Census

New dwelling adjusted for second homes,
voids, multiple households
and economic activity

Table 27: Housing and Jobs Equivalence

Of which built 04/01-05/07
3,151 (525pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 8,849
(632pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
2,061 (344pa )Min to built
04/07-03/21 5,939
(424pa)
Of which built 04/0105/07 5,212 (869pa) Min
to build 04/07-03/21
14,788 (1,056pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
1,530 (255pa) Min to build
04/07 - 03/21 3,449
(246pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
2,351 (392pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 3,449
(246pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
3,881 (647pa) Min to build
04/06-03/21 7,919
(565pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
3,710 (618pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 6,490
(464pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
3,865 (644pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 11,535
(824pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
1,615 (269pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 3,985
(285pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
2,666 (444pa), Min to built
04/07-03/21 5,834
(417pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
5,890 (982pa), Min to built
04/07-03/21 5,834
(417pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
17,746 (2,958pa) Min to
build 04/07-03/21 39,054
(2,790 pa)

4750.00

1.05

0.93

-0.12

3800.00

0.91

0.85

-0.06

8550.00

1.01

0.92

-0.09

4750.00

0.90

0.90

0.00

4750.00

0.91

0.90

-0.01

9500.00

0.90

0.90

0.00

10450.00

1.14

1.16

0.02

10545.00

1.18

1.11

-0.08

7410.00

1.34

1.39

0.05

9500.00

0.76

0.80

0.04

9500.00

1.40

1.24

-0.16

54720.00

1.12

1.13

0.01

4096.40

1.46

1.53

0.07

8882.50

1.41

1.53

0.12

9405.00

1.36

1.53

0.17

17242.50

0.99

1.16

0.16

16720.00

1.41

1.36

-0.05

56346.40

1.26

1.36

0.10

Of which built 04/01-05/07
893 (149pa), Min to built
04/07-03/21 1,507
(108pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
1,259 (209pa) Min to built
04/07-03/21 3,341
(239pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/06
1,118 (186pa) Min to built
04/06-03/21 2,882
(205pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/07
2,573 (429pa), Min to
build 04/07-03/21 3,927
(281pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/06
4,663 (777pa), Min to
build 04/07-03/21 3,927
(281pa)
Of which built 04/01-05/06
10,506 (1,750pa) Min to
build 04/06-03/21 25,494
(1,821pa)
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We are able to derive a picture of the equivalence between jobs and houses which
suggests a good balance in coastal Zone A, with a current ratio of 1.01 jobs per
house which will move to a position of 0.92 jobs per house if the full allocation of
houses is achieved to 2021. This is dependent however on the housing trajectory
increasing from 869 houses per year to 1,056 houses per year.
In coastal Zone B there is a relative oversupply of houses compared to jobs with the
current ratio of 0.9 jobs per house. This is not anticipated to change by 2021 when if
the housing targets are hit the ratio will remain the same. This will be affected
marginally by the housing trajectory which is currently running above target at 647
houses per year leaving the need to build 565 houses per year to 2021.
In coastal Zone C there is a relative undersupply of housing with 1.12 jobs per house
and if housing trajectories, which are broadly on line to hit their targets, this ratio will
get very marginally worse moving to 1.13. There are some significant challenges
however within the two largest settlements in this area – Ipswich needs raise its
number of annual completions from 644 houses per year to 824 and Colchester
needs to continue with a level of completions at over 800 houses per year. This
analysis has also highlighted a relative over-supply of houses per job in Tendring
which is principally accounted for by its relatively small economically active
population.
In coastal Zone D there is a more pronounced undersupply of housing with 1.26 jobs
per house. If the housing targets for this area are hit this position will still worsen to
1.36. The change will be most acute in Castle Point and Southend (which currently
has a good ratio of job to houses of 0.99) where it will move upwards by 0.17 and
0.16 respectively to 1.53 and 1.16. This is also dependent on raising the housing
completions annually from 1,750 to 1,821.
These findings show that as one progresses down the coast, the equivalence of
housing and jobs gets weaker, moving from a modest oversupply in the north to an
undersupply in the south. This is borne out by the figures for economic self
containment which demonstrate far lower levels of self containment in coastal Zone
D than the other three zones.
There is not a simple relationship between jobs and housing and it seems clear to us
that the consideration of equivalency provides some additional useful insights into the
process of thinking about the balance, with its ultimate consequences for
sustainability, between workers and where they might live.
Picking out the KCDCs24 and other significant settlements, in terms of jobs/hosuing
equivalence shows that:
•

King’s Lynn has a challenging role in coastal Zone A as with the largest
proportion of houses and jobs to generate within this zone.

24

Key Centres for Development and Change (KCDC) are defined and outlined within the
Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) for the East of England, adopted May 2008. KCDCs are
areas identified as concentrated areas for growth with room for substantial development. See
Section 2 of the adopted RSS.
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4.9

•

Yarmouth and Lowestoft are likely to remain relatively stable in terms of their
self containment.

•

Ipswich has a very challenging role to achieve significant housing completions
by 2021 and is already under significant pressure in terms of housing/ jobs
alignment with a net inflow (the only coastal district to experience this) of
nearly 12,000 workers per day.

•

Colchester is in an improving position it is also performing well so far in terms
of its housing completions and if it achieves the 2021 target, will have a better
ratio reduced from 1.4 to 1.24 jobs per house. This however is still one of the
highest ratios across the whole coast.

•

Clacton and Harwich within Tendring are part of a pattern which suggests a
modestly improving position in terms of the ratio of jobs to houses albeit
starting from a low base of 0.76 jobs per house. This relatively low ratio is
atypical and warrants further more detailed analysis to examine the
relationship between a small economically active population and housing
supply.

•

Southend is likely to move from having close alignment between housing and
jobs 0.99 (being presently, by this measure the most sustainable settlement in
coastal Zone D) in 2001 to a relative undersupply of housing in 2021 with the
ratio of jobs to housing rising to 1.16 although it is currently over performing
against its housing trajectory.

•

Thurrock is doing very well in terms of its housing trajectory and if this is
achieved an improved alignment of 1.36 jobs per house will be realised,
moving down from the 2001 level of 1.41.
Key Sites

We have mapped, as far as possible, all sites allocated for over 50 houses in the
coastal districts and all significant employment sites.
Overlaying this information on the issues arising from housing and employment
alignment in addition to considering their housing trajectories, gives a rounded
picture of the challenges the coast faces in terms of sustainability. We have given
particular attention to sites with flood risk issues. It is important to understand and
note that this does not mean we have judged these sites undevelopable, rather
it merely indicates, with no judgment made over mitigation that a number of
sites covered in this work are subject without any form of mitigation to flood
risk.25
The key issues arising from this factoring in of sites are as follows:

25

Please note that site information has been gathered from emerging Local Development
Documents for the Districts along the coast. Therefore the sites identified through the LDF
process may be subject to change, alteration or deletion as they move further through the
process.
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Table 28: Housing sites and flood risk
Coastal Zone
Zone A
Zone B
Zone C

Zone D

Location
Kings Lynn & West Norfolk
North Norfolk
Great Yarmouth
Waveney
Babergh
Colchester
Ipswich
Suffolk Coastal
Tendring
Castle Point
Maldon
Rochford
Southend on Sea
Thurrock

Numbers
3,642
0
7,296
1,050
270
3915
10,917
6954
338
1220
217
149
286
3078

These figures highlight the scale of the flood risk challenge in each of the coastal
districts on a very broad and general basis. It is important to note that whilst there
are a large number of sites identified through the LDF process for housing that are
located within flood risk areas, many of these sites will not be brought forward as a
priority (or at all) through the planning process. Some districts such as North Norfolk
and Waveney will not be taking forward any housing sites in flood risk areas into the
later stages of the LDF process.
Employment sites and flood risk.
It has proved, as a consequence of very general patterns of site allocation for
employment uses, difficult to develop a clear overview of the hectares of employment
land challenged by flood risk. We have however established that there is at least 450
ha of employment land located in areas subject to flood risk across the coastal
region.
A broad general point which comes out of this analysis is that along the
coastal stretch if the East of England, there are significant challenges to be
faced in seeking to achieve a sustainable pattern of housing and jobs which is
further exacerbated by flood risk.
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5.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

The purpose of the Environmental Review is to provide a broad factual and current
description of the East of England coastline, both in terms of the management
policies and environmental conditions. The following section sets the scene by
providing a global summary of climate change using the most recent scientific reports
published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)26. The IPCC,
formed by the World Meteorological Organisation and the United Nations
Environment Programme, provides the authoritative international statement of
scientific understanding of climate change. An in-depth global analysis of climate
change and its projected consequences can be found within the range of reports
provided by the IPCC.
5.1

Climate Change – A Global Perspective

The changes in climate due to climate change will have global, regional and local
impacts, including on the East of England coast. The Earth’s climate is a complex
system and is generally described in terms of the average and variability of
temperature, precipitation and wind over a period of time (typically 30 years).
Climate is therefore often defined as ‘average weather’. The climate evolves due to
its own internal dynamics and changes in external factors called ‘forcings’ which
effects the Earth’s radiative balance. The forcings include natural phenomena such
as volcanic eruptions, solar variations and also human-induced changes in the
chemistry of the atmosphere. There are three fundamental ways to change the
radiative balance, and thus the climate of the Earth; (i) by changing the incoming
solar radiation, (ii) by changing the fraction of solar radiation that is reflected back
into space, or (iii) by altering the longwave radiation from Earth back to space (e.g.
by changing the concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere).
Changes in climate (i.e. global warming) have been attributed to the increase in
atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases during the industrial
era The consumption of fossil fuels for energy is estimated to contribute to more
than 75% of anthropogenic CO2 emissions. The concentration of atmospheric CO2 is
currently estimated at 379 parts per million (ppm) and methane, a more potent
greenhouse gas, is greater than 1,774 parts per billion (ppb). These atmospheric
concentrations are much greater than the average concentrations over the last
650,000 years during which time CO2 remained between 180 ppm and 300 ppm and
methane between 320 ppb and 790 ppb.
The recent rate of change is unprecedented, as the increase in CO2 has never
exceeded 30 ppm in a 1,000 year period, yet it has risen by more than 30 ppm in
only the last 17 years. The IPCC state that it is very likely (e.g. a greater than 90%
probability) that anthropogenic greenhouse gas increases have caused most of the
observed increase in global average temperatures since the mid-20th century.
The increase in greenhouse gases, named due to their ability to trap heat (within the
lower atmosphere), has corresponded with instrumental measurements showing an
increase in the Earth’s average temperature. For the global average, warming over
26

IPCC, 2007: Climate Change 2007: The Physical Scientific Basis. Contribution of Working
Group 1 to the Forth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
[Soloman, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M. Tignor and H.L.
Millar (eds.)] Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom and New York, NY,
USA, 996pp.
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the last century has occurred in two phases, from the 1910’s to the 1940’s (0.35oC)
and more strongly from the 1970’s to the present (0.55oC). The rate of global
warming appears to be accelerating, with 11 of the last 12 years being the hottest on
record (to 2006). The changes in climate due to climate change will have global
impacts, affecting the East of England region.
There have been reductions in the number of frost days in mid-latitude regions,
increases in the number of warm extremes and a reduction in the number of daily
cold extremes. Changes in extremes of temperature are consistent with global
warming with heat waves increasing in duration and intensity beginning in the latter
half of the 20th century, such as that experienced over western and central Europe in
2003. Globally, there has also been an increase in heavy precipitation events.
There is also observational evidence for an increase of intense tropical cyclone
activity in the North Atlantic since about 1970.
The warming climate has, and will continue to affect ice masses and sea levels.
There has been an observed decrease in arctic sea ice of 2.7 per cent (± 0.6) per
decade since 1978, with a larger decline during the summer months of 7.4 per cent
(± 2.4) per decade since 1970. Glaciers and ice caps have also shown widespread
mass loss (including the ice sheets of Greenland), and have contributed to sea level
rise (estimated to be 0.50 ± 0.18mm yr-1) in sea level equivalent between 1961 and
2003 and increasing to 0.77 ± 0.22 mm yr-1 between 1991 and 2003.
The IPCC state that the reduction of the Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets have
very likely contributed to sea level rise during the last decade. Over the 1961 to 2003
period, the average rate of global mean sea level rise is estimated from tide gauge
data to be 1.8 ± 0.5 mm yr-1. The average thermal expansion (water expands with
temperature and due to changing salinity conditions) contribution to sea level rise for
this period was 0.42 ± 0.12 mm yr-1, with significant decadal variations, while the
contribution from glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets is estimated to have been 0.7 ±
0.5 mm yr-1. The estimated rise in sea level is therefore less than the observed,
which has not been closed satisfactorily yet.
In summary, there is high confidence (8 out of 10 chance) that the rate of sea level
rise accelerated between the mid-19th and mid-20th century based upon gauge and
geological data. The rises in sea level will impact upon the low-lying East of England
coastline and estuary systems.
The IPCC projections27 for the consequences of climate change arising from global
warming use a variety of scenarios. The Multi-Model Climate Projections project a
global average surface temperature between 1.1oC and 6.4oC at 2090 to 2099
(relative to 1980 to 1999). This corresponds to a projected sea level rise of
between 0.18 m and 0.59 m. The projected values are dependent upon the type
and extent of mitigation measures that are applied globally. It is estimated that the
global human population will increase by 2.6 billion to over 9 billion by 205028 (from
27

Meehl, G.A, T.F. Stocker, W.D. Colline, P. Friedlingstein, A.T. Gaye, J.M. Gregory, A.
Knutti, J.M. Murphy, A. Node, S.C.B. Raper, I.G. Watterson, A.J. Weaver and Z.-C Zhao:
Global Climate Projections. In: Climate Change 2007: The Physical Science Basis,
Contribution of Working Group 1 to the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change [Soloman, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B.
Averyt, M. Tignor and H.L. Millar (eds.)] Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United
Kingdom and New York, NY, USA, 996pp.
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2.5 billion in 1950) and that world marketed energy consumption is projected to
increase by 50 percent from 2005 to 203029.
The global climate projections are that it is very likely that heat waves will be more
intense, more frequent and longer lasting in the future. Cold episodes are projected
to decrease significantly, with daily minimum temperatures projected to increase.
The mean precipitation is projected to increase, over areas of high latitude such as
northern Europe and the tropical Pacific in particular, with a general decrease in the
subtropics. The intensity of precipitation events is also projected to increase. As the
climate warms, snow cover and sea ice deceases as summer melting begins to
dominate over winter precipitation, which contributes to sea level rise. The sea level
rise (indicated above) has a projected to have a central estimate of 3.3 mm yr-1, with
thermal expansion contributing around 75% of this change. Changes in climate are
also predicted to increase the precipitation in Asian monsoons and an increase in
peak wind intensities in future tropical cyclones.
If greenhouse gas concentrations could be reduced, global temperatures would begin
to decrease within a decade although sea level would continue to rise due to thermal
expansion for at least another decade. If a reduction to zero emissions could be
achieved at the year 2100, the climate would take in the order of 1,000 years to
stabilise. At year 3000, the IPCC model range for temperature increase is 1.1oC to
3.7oC with a sea level rise due to thermal expansion of between 0.23m and 1.05m.
The consequence of the residence time of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is
that changes to the climate, and the subsequent sea level rise, are unavoidable and
therefore need to be included within strategy for the East of England region.
5.2

Climate Change – A National and Regional Perspective

The following section provides an overview of the most recent trends for climate
change for the United Kingdom, and is taken from analysis undertaken by the
Meteorological Office (The Hadley Centre) and published in conjunction with the UK
Climate Impacts Programme30 as a result of coastal change, further exacerbating
water shortage issues in the region.
The Central England Temperature has risen by 1oC since 1980, with 2006 being the
warmest year since records began. The temperatures in Scotland and Northern
Island have also risen, by about 0.8oC since 1980.
Coastal sea-surface
temperatures around the UK have risen over the past three decades by about 0.7oC.
The absolute sea-level rise (i.e. corrected for land movement) in the 1990’s and
2000’s is higher than that for the 20th Century overall, at over 1 mm yr-1. The annual
mean precipitation over England and Wales has not changed significantly since 1766
although all regions of the UK have experienced an increase in the contribution to
winter rainfall from heavy precipitation events.
In terms of the region under study (i.e. the East of England), there is a change in
daily mean temperature of 0.95oC from 1914 to 2006. A greater increase in
temperature within this region of 1.63oC is recorded more recently from 1961 and
2006 (Map 6). There has been an increase in the daily maximum temperature from
1961 to 2006 with an average of 1.76oC, with seasonal increases during the summer
and winter of 2.09oC and 2.24oC respectively, much of which is situated on our coast.
29
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Map 6: Change in annual average daily mean temperature (oC) between 1961
and 2006 (© Met Office. Taken from: UKCIP08: The climate of the UK and recent
trends).
Compared to other areas in the UK, the East of England region receives relatively
little rainfall (Map 7). The percentage change in total precipitation amount has
decreased by 8.1 per cent during the winter (1914 to 2006), with an overall reduction
of 0.6 per cent.
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Map 7: Average annual total precipitation amount for 1971 to 2000 (© Met Office.
Taken from: UKCIP08: The climate of the UK and recent trends).
Defra have published values for predicted net sea level rise31 which gives an
allowance of 6mm per year from 1990 to 2115 for the East of England (and London
and southeast England). The document projects an accelerated increase in sea level
rise for this region from 4.0mm per year between 1990 and 2025 up to 15.0mm per
year between 2085 and 2115. These values are based upon data contained within
the IPCC’s Third Assessment Report, which has since been superseded (and
reviewed above). Despite the uncertainties that are associated with climate change
projections, these values indicate that the rate of sea level rise and its impact on the
coastal region is likely to accelerate.
The draft Regional Climate Change Action Plan for the East of England predicts a
range of vulnerabilities in relation to climate change, which are summarised as
follows. The demand for domestic water supply is likely to increase in line with
growing populations and development, which will increase pressure on existing
resources. For example, the region will include an additional 500,000 homes taking
the population to over 6 million. Over-abstraction and general water shortage is a
large threat for the region and drought conditions are expected. It is also possible
that saline intrusion may impact upon the quantity of available portable water.

31
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The UK weather is generally dominated by weather fronts from the south-west,
however, north-westerly prevailing winds are also common. The north-westerly
weather fronts are significant for the East of England coast line as, when combined
with certain tidal patterns, they can result in potentially destructive surges from the
North Sea. The prevalence of North Sea storm surges could increase with changes
in climate and rises in sea level. A storm surge was experienced in November 2007,
although it was lower than predicted because it did not coincide with high tide in the
most vulnerable areas. On 9 November, however, the actual recorded sea levels
came to just 10 cm below the top of most of the sea walls in and around Great
Yarmouth, within, according to the Environment Agency, a "hair’s breadth" of
breaching them”32. The surge pushed salt water into The Broads and particularly up
the Rivers Yare and Waveney.
Increased development, the evaporation of surface moisture and greater intensity
and frequency of storm events may lead to increased rates of water runoff and
flooding. Rail and road closures may result from storms and flooding, cutting off
communities. Insurance costs are likely to increase as weather related damage
becomes more frequent. From 2000 to 2006, weather damage claims cost the UK
insurance industry over £9 billion, of which £2.3 billion was claimed by businesses
and a further £300m due to business interruption33.
Coastal towns may become more desirable places to visit if the temperature rises, as
tourists seek less populated and cooler regions (i.e. sea breezes), although summer
storms and unpredictable inclement weather may also make visitors more reliant on
indoor activities. Changes in climate and weather may result in an increase in heat
related deaths. Prevalence of heat-related diseases is likely to increase, such as
skin cancer cases, cataracts, food poisoning and respiratory conditions. Wildlife and
native species will be threatened as the rate and extent of change may place an
unacceptable pressure on certain eco-systems. The changing climate will also affect
agriculture within the region.
5.3

Physical Characteristics of the East of England

Geologically, the East of England can be divided and summarised into three broad
areas. The north Norfolk coastline is underlain by Chalk, Sandstone underlies the
eastern coast of Norfolk and Suffolk and London Clay underlies southern Suffolk and
Essex. This geology indicates that this region of England was formed predominately
by sedimentary processes (i.e. it was once beneath sea level). The geological
properties of this material, and the generally low-lying nature of the coastline, result
in a higher rate of erosion and risk of flooding. The southeast of England is also
slowly sinking due to a process called isostatic rebound which occurs to land masses
following the removal of glacial ice (i.e. across Scotland), and this compounds the
effects of rises in sea level in the south of the UK.
The coastline contains substantial areas of undeveloped rural land and has
environmental value, with much of Norfolk and Suffolk coasts designated as Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and Heritage Coast. This is reflected by the
environmental status awarded within these areas, such as the Natura 2000 sites and
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) along much of the Norfolk, Suffolk and
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Essex coastlines and estuaries, National Nature reserves, and a variety of Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) and County Wildlife Trust reserves.
There are large areas of saltmarsh on the region's coast, mostly lying within the
estuaries on the east coast, and along the northwest Norfolk coast. The Wash
Estuary has the largest continuous area of saltmarsh in Britain. The northern Suffolk
coastline generally comprises a mosaic of freshwater marsh, reedbeds, heathlands,
and saline habitats such as saltmarshes and mudflats around a series of estuaries.
The southern Suffolk coast, the Essex coast and the Thames Estuary are also
characterised by low lying grazing marshes behind sea walls, beyond which are
saltmarshes and mudflats typical of large estuarine plains. In contrast there is the
significant development in this area with major ports, such as Felixstowe and
Harwich, dominating the landscape. These assets are detailed subsequently within
this East of England environmental baseline review.
These habitats naturally fulfil a valuable function of absorbing and dissipating wave
energy, and where allowed, will migrate and adjust to changing sea levels and to the
dynamic natural processes operating around the coast. Where this migration of the
habitat is prevented by the presence of rigid defences, the habitat is subject to
increased wave energy which causes it to be eroded. This is termed ‘coastal
squeeze’. The decreased area of saltmarsh in turn means that greater, substantial,
costly and ongoing maintenance or renewal of coastal defences is required as less
wave energy is absorbed by the marsh. Solutions often proposed, where there are
no significant properties or impacts, are for managed realignment of defences to
higher ground further back. When carefully planned and appropriately located they
allow habitat to migrate to higher ground and to work with the natural processes to
provide low maintenance and sustainable defences, albeit at the change in use of
some land. There are now several successful examples of this around the region’s
coast. Well documented sites include the Defra funded scheme at Wallasea Island in
Essex. Details and web camera records are available34. The Essex Wildlife farm at
Abbotts Hall on the Essex Coast provides a good example of a comprehensive
coastal realignment and creation of coastal habitats along with new visitor
opportunities on a commercial arable farm35.
The coastline of the East of England contains a rich and diverse collection of
environmental assets. The following section provides an overview of these assets
and has been divided (for consistency) into four geographical sub-regions along the
East of England coastline. The four regions correspond to four distinct ‘sediment
cells’ along this area of coast that are used as boundaries between different
Shoreline Management Plans (SMP). The SMP’s are discussed within a subsequent
section (i.e. Environmental Policy).
5.3.1

Environmental Assets Region 1 – Snettisham to Kelling Hard

Region 1 spans a section of coastline from Snettisham to Kelling in North Norfolk. In
general, the coastal region is characterised by shingle, sand and dune ridges backed
by salt marshes. For the majority of the North Norfolk coast, Pleistocene and
Holocene deposits (alluvium, sands and marsh clays) cover the older sedimentary
rocks36. Glacial Till has been deposited by each of the successive glaciations, either
34
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directly by the ice or subsequently in periglacial conditions during the interglacial
period. Underlying the whole area is Cretaceous Chalk.
The movement of sediment along the coastline tends to be in a westerly direction.
The salt marshes extend to steep cliffs and higher land. The settlements within
Region 1 are less populated and smaller when compared against other regions in
this study. The area supports tourism, fisheries and recreational activities, such as
organised sports and casual outdoor activities.
The coastline contains substantial areas of environmental importance, which are
detailed below. Coastal maps supplied by Natural England (Maps 8 and 9) identify
Region 1 as having Special Protection Areas (SPA), Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI), Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), Areas of Outstanding Beauty
(AONB) and Ramsar designations. These areas have been established to protect
important areas of wildlife habitat and geological formations, provide public access,
and are also used for scientific research. The AONB designation covers inter-tidal,
coastal and agricultural land with a total area of over 450 square kilometres37 through
which the North Norfolk Coastal Path runs. The coastline in Region 1 is designated
as an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) and also as a Heritage Coast and
identified by Natural England as a ‘supreme laboratory' for coastal ecology38.
Holkham Bay and Blakeney Point contain important areas of wildlife habitat and
geological formations in Britain, public access, and are also used for scientific
research. Scolt Head Island39 is a non-intervention reserve where natural coastal
processes are allowed to occur. It covers 727 hectares of sand dune, beach and
saltmarsh and is home to many coastal habitat plants such as sea campion and sea
bindweed alongside seasonal shoreline birds such as ringed plovers, oystercatchers,
swallows, swifts, dark-bellied and pink footed geese and wildfowl such as wigeons
and mallards. The reserve can hold up to 25 per cent of the UK total of nesting
sandwich terns.
The area between Brancaster Bay and Holkham Bay is a Local Nature Reserve
(LNR). Wildlife Enhancement Schemes (WES) are in place at Brancaster Bay,
Holkham Bay and Blakeney Point to positively manage the SSSI regions. Holkham
National Nature Reserve40 stretches from Burnham Norton to Blakeney and covers
about 4,000 hectares of creeks, saltings, dunes, sandspits and marshes. It is home
to a variety of species of birds including pink and whitefooted geese, terns and
several species of wildfowl. Blakeney NNR41 is a dynamic undeveloped coastal
habitat characterised by long sand and shingle spits. It is the site of significant
breeding area for tern colonies and an important haul-out site for Common and Grey
seals. The Titchwell Marsh RSPB reserve42, located near to Hunstanton, is one of
the most visited reserves in the country and consists of sandy beaches, reedbeds
and shallow lagoons home to bird breeds such as marsh harriers, bearded tits,
37
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avocets, gulls, terns, waders and geese. In addition, Brancaster Bay is also covered
by the Countryside and Right of Way (CROW) Act.
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Maps 8 and 9: Coastal designations of environmental assets within the
sediment cell of Region 1 (provided by Natural England).
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5.3.2

Environmental Assets Region 2 – Kelling to Lowestoft Ness

Region 2 spans the coastline from Kelling to Lowestoft Ness and contains several
larger settlements within the East of England, such as Cromer, Caistor on Sea, Great
Yarmouth and Lowestoft. This area of coastline has a ‘rich diversity in its physical
form, human usage and natural environment; including cliffs of both habitat and
geological interest and low-lying plains fronted by dunes and beaches. The
combination of assets creates a coastline of great value, with tourism being of
regional importance’43.
Sheringham and Cromer face northward and have low rates of sediment transport
(i.e. are relatively stable). The recognised drift divide is around Sheringham,
sometimes to the east of it and sometimes to the west. There is a view that to the
west of Sheringham the fine sediments can move in an opposite direction to the
course sediments as the forcing mechanisms are different. The coastal processes
within the sub-region east Cromer to Happisburgh is a particularly active length of
coast and is a significant supplier of sediment within Region 2. Happisburgh in
particular has historically experienced substantial coastal erosion which continues
today. For example, in 1854 it was reported that the sea had encroached 250 yards
in the previous 70 years and in 1953 a storm eroded a large area of the cliffs and
destroyed several properties.
The supply of sediment for the sub-region between Eccles and Great Yarmouth is
supplied by the erosion of cliffs in northeast Norfolk, which is a relatively stable
process of sediment transportation. The cliffs on the frontage are largely glacial. To
the west of Sheringham the bedrock chalk is visible at the base of the cliff and at
Trimingham there is an outcrop of Maastrictian Chalk. The remainder is sands,
gravels, silts and clays. Any other chalk outcrops visible in the cliffs are glacial rafts.
There is no sandstone. Most (if not all) of the environmental designations relate to
the cliff movement. They are notified for their flora and fauna associated with
constantly regenerating landscape and in may cases for their geological exposures
or geomorphology.
Great Yarmouth is a major economic centre and is defended primarily by a wide and
healthy beach, which is also fed by the cliffs to the north. The beach provides
sufficient protection against the sea if the supply of sediment is maintained.
Lowestoft is a sediment sink deriving supply from the north and southand acts as the
southern boundary to Region 2.
The chalk and sandstone cliff sites within Region 2 and sand dune habitats are of
national conservation importance and are important habitats for wildlife. These SSSI
sites are located at Weybourne, Beeston Regis, West Runton, East Runton, Cromer,
Sidestrand to Trimingham, Overstrand, Mundesley, Bacton, Happisburgh, Great
Yarmouth and Corton.
The Overstrand cliffs to the east of Cromer are SAC and an AONB exists between
Kelling to Bacton with an outlier at Horsey to Winterton. The North Norfolk Coastal
Path also extends from Region 1 and terminates in Cromer. There are several Areas
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of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)44 designations within the region between
Kelling Hard and Sheringham, and also between Cromer and Bacton.
Behind the coastal defences between Eccles to Winterton, and between the River
Bure and the River Yare is the extensive low-lying area of The Broads. These are a
mosaic of wetland habitats in the coastal flood plain designated as SSSI, SAC, SPA
and Ramsar for freshwater habitats and associated rare species, and as a
recreational destination. Sea water inundation in these regions would change the
current freshwater habitats to more saline conditions.
A Local Nature Reserve (LNR) is situated inland adjacent to Great Yarmouth with the
Halvergate Marshes area, which also contains sub sections of grazing marshes such
as the Berney Marshes45. Berney Marshes and Breydon Water RSPB reserves are
situated inland from Great Yarmouth. These reserves provide the most important
sites in the Broads for breeding waders and support as many as 100,000 wintering
waders and wildfowl, including lapwings, wigeons, pink-footed geese and golden
plovers. Furthermore, an area of heath and woodland in Corton, near Lowestoft, has
been designated as a LNR.
Sand dune habitats are found in the south of Region 2 including Hemsby Marrams
between Winterton and Scratby. One of the habitats is the Winterton-Horsey beach
sand dunes46 which is a 108 hectare nature reserve managed by Natural England
and is also classified as an AONB. This site supports a wide range of breeding and
overwintering birds, for example, breeding colonies of Little Terns feed in nearby
waters which are protected by an RSPB warden scheme. The areas of scrub and
shallow pools behind the main dune ridges also provide an ideal breeding ground for
Natterjack toads. The North Denes47 dune system SPA at Great Yarmouth is
situated behind a wide shingle beach that is actively accreting and are stabilised by
Marram grass and Grey-Hair grass.
County Wildlife Sites (CWS) are non-statutory designations for sites of county
significance for wildlife or geology whose management is encouraged and controlled
by local authority planning policies. These exist at Kelling Hard, Beach Lane,
Overstrand, Caister Point, between Corton and Lowestoft and include sand dune
habitats.
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Maps 10 and 11: Coastal designations of environmental assets within the
sediment cell of Region 2 (provided by Natural England).
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5.3.3

Environmental Assets Region 3 – Lowestoft to Harwich

Region 3 spans the coastline from Lowestoft to Harwich and is characterised
predominantly by shingle backed beaches and sand to shingle foreshores. Land
above the beach or the backshore falls into three interspersed categories including
clay cliffs, shingle ridges and short sections of narrow dunes. Shoreline sediment
drift is generally in the direction to the south and is a stable area of coastline that has
realigned naturally. The underlying geology in this region is soft sand and clay from
the Pleistocene and Pliocene era.
The coastline in this region also presents a series of estuaries, such as the Blyth,
Stour, Deben and Alde that have a strong relationship with coastal processes. The
three main estuaries (Blyth, Alde/Ore and Deben) are strongly constrained by manmade defences within broad flood plains. Increased storm events, sea level rise and
coastal erosion will impact on the behaviour of the estuaries. The estuaries currently
contain pumping stations to maintain the system which adds to the complexity of the
situation.
Along with Lowestoft, there are a series of settlements along the coastline of Region
3, such as Felixstowe, Aldeburgh and the popular holiday destination of Southwold.
The region also contains the Sizewell nuclear facility, which has, as expected, a
series of coastal defence mechanisms.
There has been local opposition to implementing a ‘no active intervention’ strategy in
Southwold. A report48 was issued in response by a Local Governmental Cabinet
Member that argued against this strategy, stating the adverse effects that would arise
as a consequence. These included the impairment of harbour use, disruption to
roads, increased flooding and increased risk to personal, community safety and
health. The community stakeholders commissioned a report that disputed the draft
Flood Risk Management Strategy and argued against the economic-focus of the
SMP strategy and concluded that a more robust strategy is required.
The Broads National Park extends into Region 3 to the west and inland of Lowestoft.
The estuaries within Region 3 have close relationships with coastal processes and
are also an important tourism asset. This area has a range of impressive
environmental designations, such as SSSI, SPA, SAC, ESA and Ramsar sites (Maps
12 and 13).
The shoreline running from Kessingland to Felixstowe, which covers an area of
approximately 60km, has a Heritage Coast and AONB designation. The AONB
designation extends inland of the coast and covers a 150 square miles region
consisting of a network of estuaries49. The coastline of Cove Hithe, Southwold and
Orford Ness have NNR designations. Blyth estuary is located just south of Southwold
and is included within this NNR alongside an assignment of WES management and
CROW designations. Landguard Bird Observatory is located within a LNR
designation south of Felixstowe50. Further AONB, SPA, SSSI and ESA designations
have been assigned to areas surrounding the port of Harwich, which is a costal asset
of significant economic importance.
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Blyth Estuary Draft Flood Risk Management Strategy Consultation. Cllr A J A Smith
(Cabinet Member responsible for Environment Built). December 2007.
49
Suffolk Coast and Heaths (http://www.suffolkcoastandheaths.org.uk/)
50
Landguard Bird Observatory (http://www.lbo.org.uk/4466/index.html)
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The Alde-Ore Estuary has several designations including being an SSSI, SAC, SPA
and a Ramsar Site51 and is also an Important Bird Area (IBA). It comprises the
estuarine complex of the rivers Alde, Butley and Ore, including Havergate Island and
Orfordness. Various habitats characterise the estuary, such as intertidal mud-flats,
salt marsh, vegetated shingle (including the second-largest and best-preserved area
in Britain at Orfordness), saline lagoons and semi-intensified grazing marsh. The
diverse wetland habitat provides an important environment for birds in terms of
feeding, roosting and nesting. The site supports several wetland birds including
seabirds, wildfowl and waders and provides an important wintering area for
waterbirds and a breeding ground for several species of Seabird, Wader and Raptor.
Gulls and Terns also feed in the surrounding areas.
The Suffolk Coast and Estuaries CHaMP52 covers the area between Lowestoft in the
north and Stour Estuary in the south and contains several designated ecological
interests (SAC, SPA and Ramsar). The CHaMP for the Suffolk Coast and
Estuaries53 aims to provide a long-term strategic view on the balance of losses and
gains to habitats and species. The CHaMP considers the consequences of sea level
rise, and the flood and coastal defence responses to it. The CHaMP also informs the
strategic direction for conservation measures that are necessary to offset predicted
losses and identifies suitable areas for new habitats that may need to be created. It
makes recommendations to SMP policy to ensure flood and coastal defence options
address the requirements of the Habitats and Birds Directives. Significant habitat
features are described by the CHaMP in this region and are listed under the EU
Habitats Directive. The lagoon habitats support a number of specialist species
including the Starlet Sea-anemone, Lagoon Cockle and Lagoon Winkle. Important
species of bird including Bittern and Marsh Harrier are also supported by habitats in
this region.
The Blyth estuary54 is designated under European and National legislation. Tinkers
Marshes and the Hen reedbeds of the estuary are contained within the Minsmere to
Walberswick SPA and Ramsar Site, an internationally important site for birds species
such as Bittern, Marsh Harrier, Hen Harrier, Avocet, Gadwall, Shoveler, Teal and
European White-fronted Goose. The Minsmere to Walberswick Heaths and Marshes
SSSI contains saltmarsh, grazing marshes, reedbeds and mudflats which support a
wide variety of wildfowl and waders together with important aquatic plant
communities and rare invertebrates. Orfordness-Shingle Street land form is an
important SAC as it is geomorphologically unique within Europe in combining a
vegetated shingle spit with a cuspate foreland. It is home to internationally important
flora such as reed and sea club rush and fauna such as Little Terns. There is also a
substantial gull colony located here.
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Consulting for the future: Thorpeness to Hollesley. Environment Agency.
Suffolk Coast and Estuaries Coastal Habitat Management Plan (CHaMP). Living with the
Sea LIFE Project. English Nature. October 2002.
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Suffolk Coast and Estuaries Coastal Habitat Management Plan (CHaMP). Living with the
Sea LIFE Project. English Nature. October 2002.
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The Blyth Estuary – Environmental Considerations
(http://www.suffolkestuaries.co.uk/Blyth/Env_considerations.htm)
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Maps 12 and 13: Coastal designations of environmental assets within the
sediment cell of Region 3 (provided by Natural England).
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5.3.4

Environmental Assets Region 4 – Landguard Point to Mar Dyke

Region four covers the coastline from Harwich to Canvey Island. This comprises the
coast of Essex together with the Kent Shore of the Thames, the Suffolk shore of the
Stour and the Orwell estuary55. The underlying geology of the outer Thames consists
of a platform of London Clay from the Oligocene and Eocene period.
As with other coastal areas discussed previously, Region 4 contains a range of
important environmental assets (Maps 14 and 15). There are SSSI, SPA, ESA and
Ramsar sites between the boundaries of Harwich and Canvey Island immediately
south of Harwich, the salt marsh area of Horsey Island and Holland-on-Sea. Horsey
Island NNR is located in the Hamford Water Estuary and has been designated as an
EU Freshwater Habitat56. The Essex coast and estuarine CHaMP57 covers the area
between Hamford Water and Southend-on-Sea and indicates five SPA, SAC, SSSI
and Ramsar site designated estuaries, namely the Colne, Blackwater, Dengie,
Crouch and Roach and Foulness. The Essex estuaries are a European Marine Site
and are part of the EU “Natura 2000” network.
The Blackwater estuary runs from Maldon to Mersea Island and covers an area of
approximately 5,500 hectares. The estuary consists of open water, mudflats and
saltmarsh and is an important natural habitat and also provides economic value from
recreation and farming fish and shellfish. The coastline also contains the Naze, which
is an impressive area of eroding cliff, designated as an SSSI and receives many
visitors for its geological and archaeological interests. This area is vulnerable to
increased erosion from the effects of climate change. The Dengie area has steadily
accumulated sediment, although water pumping stations are required to maintain the
system. The Dengie may be an area of land that could potentially site wind turbines
in alignment with the government’s strategy to develop this source of renewable
energy. It is likely, however, that developments of this nature will need to be able to
withstand flooding and brackish conditions.
Blackwater Estuary covers almost 4,400 hectares and is home to Abbotts Hall Farm
nature reserve, a 700 acre site owned by the Essex Wildlife Trust58. Essex Wildlife
Trust National Nature Reserves are located at Colne Point, Mersea Island and along
the stretch of coastline between the mouths of the River Blackwater and the River
Crouch. Defra have funded a scheme to transform part of this former arable farming
land back into the coastal habitat that once existed at Wallasea59. A 22 acre LNR is
present at the southernmost point of SMP Region 4 at Shoebury Old Ranges, which
is home to fossil coastal features and a rich array of botanical and invertebrate
species60.
The estuaries contain habitats such as Atlantic salt meadows, Mediterranean and
Thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs, mudflats and sandflats. The mudflats of the
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Essex Shoreline Management Plan. April 1997
Environment Agency. Coastlines. (http://www.environmentagency.gov.uk/commondata/acrobat/coastlines_9_926931.pdf)
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Essex Estuaries Coastal Habitat Management Plan (CHaMP). Living with the Sea LIFE
Project. English Nature. September 2002.
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Essex Wildlife Trust Nature Reserves: Abbotts Hall Farm
(http://www.essexwt.org.uk/sites/Abbotts%20Hall%20Farm.htm)
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DEFRA. Wallasea Wetland Creation Project (http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlifecountryside/ewd/wallasea/index.htm#wetlands)
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Essex Wildlife Trust nature reserve. Shoebury Old Ranges
(http://www.essexwt.org.uk/sites/Shoebury%20Old%20Ranges.htm)
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estuaries support tubifex worms, marine snails and the bivalve molluscs and fish
species, which include Grey Mullet, Twaite Shad, Ells and Flounders. Bird species
include the Hen Harrier, Avocet, Golden Plover, Ruff, Little Tern and are supported
by EU Birds Directive habitat designation within the Essex region. Migratory bird
species visiting the area include Dark-bellied Brent Goose, Teal, Redshank and
Ringed Plover. The Old Hall Marshes RSPB reserve61 contains extensive grazing
marshes with brackish water fleets, reedbeds, saltmarsh and two off-shore islands,
covering approximately 1,560 acres. A wide variety of birds are supported by the site
including Brent Geese, Ruffs, Barn Owls and Merlins. Many species of butterfly and
dragon fly are also present at the site.
The coastline, estuaries and rivers are valuable natural attractions that complement
the established traditional seaside resorts of Southend-on-Sea, Clacton-on-Sea,
Walton-on-the-Naze and Frinton-on-Sea. These resorts also benefit from the close
proximity of major towns and cities, such as Felixstowe, Colchester and Ipswich.
Fisheries and farming continue to be important features of this region.
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The RSPB:Old Hall Marshes Nature Reserve
(http://www.rspb.org.uk/reserves/guide/o/oldhallmarshes/index.asp)
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Maps 14 and 15: Coastal designations of environmental assets within the
sediment cell of Region 4 (provided by Natural England).
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5.4

Review of Current Environmental Policy for Managing the East of
England Coastline

The following section provides an overview of the policy documents that are
associated with the management of the coastline within the East of England region.
Shoreline Management Plans (SMP) are the policy documents that have primarily
been reviewed as they provide a large-scale assessment of the risks associated with
coastal processes. The SMP’s present the long term policy framework aiming to
reduce the risks to people and the developed, historic and natural environment in a
sustainable manner.
SMPs provide a large-scale assessment of the risks associated with coastal
processes and present a long term policy framework to reduce these risks to people
and the developed, historic and natural environment in a sustainable manner. Many
operating authorities have adopted the recommendations of their SMP as a basis for
production of individual strategic plans, monitoring programmes and studies for all or
part of their coastline and, where proven by strategic plans, for investment in
appropriate capital improvement projects. The first generation SMPs were both
innovative and a big step forward towards better understanding of our coast and the
need for strategic planning. They are now due for review to ensure full account is
taken of latest information and future challenges62.
SMPs are considered to be a material consideration when considering future
development plans on the coast under policy guidance for planning authorities from
the Department for Communities and Local Government (i.e. Planning Policy
Statement 25). SMP’s inform strategic planning and correspond broadly to time
periods of 0 to 20 years, 20 to 50 years and 50 to 100 years.
SMP’s are designed to provide an integrated strategy to coastal management as
each SMP area represents one connected sediment system. For example, sediment
erosion from cliffs in one area can provide sediment to beaches along the shoreline,
which then acts as a natural form of defence against storm waves.
There are four main choices, known as ‘preferred plans’, that are applied to
coastlines within a SMP, which are;
•
•
•
•

‘Hold the line’: maintain or upgrade the level of protection provided by
defences;
‘Advance the line’: build new defences seaward of the existing defence line;
‘Managed Realignment’: allow realignment of the shoreline with monitoring
and, if appropriate, management to limit or control movement; and
‘No active intervention’: a decision not to invest in providing or maintaining
defences.

These four preferred options are selected using Defra guidance63 that reviews the
economic viability of each. The economic review determines whether the preferred
plan under consideration is;
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http://www.defra.gov.uk/environ/fcd/guidance/smp.htm
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•
•
•

Clearly economically viable;
Clearly not economically viable; or
Of marginal viability (and therefore may be in need of more detailed
assessment at a later date, e.g. as part of a strategic plan).

The SMP’s are, therefore, predominately weighted by economic considerations. This
does not directly account for the environmentally rich coastline in the East of England
(The guidance uses ‘losses and benefits based on residential and commercial
property values’). The Defra guidance on preferred plans does recognise, however,
that ‘justification for a particular policy is not necessarily dependant on economic
viability, as impacts on other benefits may be considered more important (e.g.
holding existing defences to sustain a designated habitat). It is difficult, however, to
quantify the (economic) ‘value’ of environmentally important land and biodiversity.
As indicated within the previous overview of climate change, the effects of global
warming are projected to accelerate and this affects the extent, choices and urgency
of associated policy, such as coastal defence and management. The limited range of
available, or relevant, policy documents reflects the relatively new and developing
nature of response. The following review aims to provide an overview of the existing
policy as this informs the scenario planning phase of the project. As with the section
on Environmental Assets, the following overview is divided into four regional sections
(Map 16).
It should be noted that a second generation SMP currently only exists for Region 2,
which has been reviewed here, although it is not fully adopted at present. The
second generation SMP’s are currently in development for adoption in April 2010.
Other documents included the first generation SMP’s have been reviewed to provide
an overview of strategy within the other regions along the coastline.

Map 16: The development of Shoreline Management Plans has been divided
into four broad sub-areas to incorporate the sediment transport systems within
each cell (Environment Agency East Anglian Strategies Coastal Map).
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5.4.1

Environmental Policy Region 1

A former SMP was adopted in 1996 for this region and covers an area from
Snettisham to Sheringham. A second generation SMP is not currently available for
this region, although one is being developed by an independent consultancy with an
appraisal scheduled later this year (2008). The development of a SMP in this region
has produced a document64, however, which outlines the development of objectives
for policy appraisal and provides detailed characterisation of eight coastal frontages
(Map 17). The document considers the region in terms of its coastal processes, flood
and coastal defences, with a description of land use and environmental issues and
has been used to form the baseline for this region. The information contained within
this document has been used to develop consistent flood defence strategies for the
region.
The existing SMP, which was adopted in 1996, promotes several retreat policies,
either from its adoption or after approximately 10 years (i.e. at this time). A ‘hold the
line’ policy is only promoted at Wells and Hunstanton for the longer term.

Map 17: Region 1 has been sub-divided into eight coastal frontages within the
document ‘North Norfolk Shoreline Management Plan 2. Objectives for policy
appraisal’.
The main objectives for each of the designated frontages have been summarised as
follows;
•
•
•

Minimise flood risk to people, property and agricultural areas;
To have as little flood and erosion risk management as possible; and
Maximise the use of existing man-made and/or natural defences if defences
are needed (e.g. coastal habitat).

The formation of the SMP for this region advises that natural processes relating to
coastal habitats should be encouraged to allow dynamic and functional changes that
maintain and strengthen coastal landscape character.
The document also
recognises that sympathetic coastal management should allow for an increase of
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North Norfolk Shoreline Management Plan 2. Objectives for policy appraisal. Environment
Agency. May 2008.
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coastal habitats and that successional habitat change should be promoted, especially
in relation to mudflats and salt marshes.
If SMP2 for this region proposes a strategy which allows the coastline to realign to a
natural, dynamic and sustainable process, access to the coast may be impaired
because many of the roads that provide access are perpendicular to the coast. In
the longer term, roads parallel to the coast may also be affected.
5.4.2

Environmental Policy Region 2

The SMP for this region states that sustainability in all senses of the word can be
optimised throughout this region if minimal intervention is practised, and this
therefore underpins the long-term plan for this area of coastline.
The preferred option of ‘no active intervention’ has been selected for sub regions
characterised by few commercial or residential properties. This is viewed to allow the
evolution of a naturally functioning shoreline once existing defences have reached
the end of their effective lifespan. This policy encourages cliff exposure, erosion and
the free movement of sediment along the coast. A ‘managed realignment’ policy may
be chosen in order to reduce the rate of erosion within a phased realignment, as this
still provides the necessary and steady supply of beach sediment along the coastline.
Whilst some (economic) assets have been recognised, a continued defence strategy
is not considered to be economically justified in the long term, with the exception of
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft.
A ‘hold the line’ policy has been promoted at
Cromer and Bacton Gas Terminal.
In regions that contain larger coastline towns of socio-economical significance, such
as Sheringham, Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, there is a higher priority to defend
these assets using a ‘hold the line’ policy by maintaining or replacing the existing
defences. In some locations where this policy has been suggested it is likely that
beaches will become narrower and will need to be supplied with fresh sediment to
remain healthy. Beaches in these locations may eventually disappear entirely. In
these defended locations it is possible that the rise in sea-levels may leave seafront
properties exposed and at risk of overtopping. Region 2 again demonstrates the
interconnected relationship along the coastline and some of the challenges in
implementing a truly cost-effective and sustainable management strategy.
One particularly interesting aspect to this strategy is the long term effect on the
Norfolk and Suffolk coastline, and of the Norfolk Broads. For instance, defending
larger towns and allowing the erosion of other parts of the coastline may develop a
cuspate appearance to the coastline. Another consequence of this strategy,
particularly in Region 2, is that is that protection of the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads will
be more challenging.
5.4.3

Environmental Policy Region 3

There are relatively few hard coastal defences in place on the open coast, although
fixed defences are found at settlements of Kessingland, Southwold, Thorpeness,
Aldeburgh, East Lane, and from the mouth of the Deben to Languard point.
To date, the second generation SMP for this region has not yet been published and,
therefore, a number of alternative documents were reviewed to determine the
implications of flooding along this shoreline (discussed below).
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The CHaMP for the Suffolk Coast and Estuaries65 aims to provide a long-term
strategic view on the balance of losses and gains to habitats and species. The
CHaMP considers the consequences of sea level rise, and the flood and coastal
defence responses to it. The CHaMP also informs the direction of conservation
measures to offset the predicted losses and also identifies suitable areas for
establishing new habitats. It also makes recommendations to SMP policy to ensure
flood and coastal defence options address the requirements of the Habitats and Birds
Directives.
The general policy for sub regions of the Suffolk CHaMP area is to maintain or
improve coastal defence where settlements are estimated to present social
significance. A ‘hold the line’ policy has been advised for locations where fixed
defences are already in place. A policy of ‘no active intervention’ has been
suggested in areas of the coast in Region 3 where there are no large settlements in
need of protection. The CHaMP is considered within the second generation SMP,
which is currently being developed for this region.
Following an assessment of the proposed policies for sub regions, the CHaMP goes
on to describe the specific implications of such actions in terms of habitat creation
and conservation. For example, a policy which prevents the shoreline from moving
back to higher ground in response to sea level rise or changes in tidal forces may be
detrimental in terms of habitat conservation by subjecting the habitats, such as
saltmarsh, to ‘coastal squeeze’.
A separate strategy study has been generated by the Environment Agency (EA) and
Suffolk Coastal District Council for the stretch of coastline between Thorpeness and
Hollesley66. This follows increasing concern about the susceptibility of this region to
erosion and flooding. There is a significant relationship between the coastal
processes and the Alde and Ore Estuary and therefore consideration of the impact of
estuary flood management on the open coastline is essential.
The majority of the frontages consist of unmanaged shingle beaches although some
coastal defence structures exist between Aldeburgh and Sudbourne Beach. The
coastline and the outside bend of the estuary adjacent to the Slaughden defences
are eroding, and if defences at this point are not maintained or improved, it is likely
that these defences will be breached. Beach shingle has been regularly transported
from Orfordness and deposited in front of the Slaughden defences to provide
additional protection.
As part of the EA’s strategy study, the coastline from Thorpeness to Hollesley has
been split into nine units for which the operating authorities are the National Trust,
the EA and Suffolk Coastal District Council (Map 18). In the north of the region, from
Thorpeness to Sudbourne beach, a ‘hold the line’ policy has been suggested in order
to protect the homes, businesses and services of residing communities. This policy
involves maintaining and/or replacing existing flood defences. For the region south
of Sudbourne Beach to Orford Beach, a policy of ‘no active intervention’ has been
suggested. This region is characterised by a high number of important environmental
designations such as SSSI, SAC, Ramsar sites, AONB and Site of Nature
Conservation Interest (SNCI). The chosen policy provides the opportunity to
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Suffolk Coast and Estuaries Coastal Habitat Management Plan (CHaMP). Living with the
Sea LIFE Project. English Nature. October 2002.
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Thorpeness to Hollesley Strategy Study. Environment Agency. January 2007.
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naturally develop large salt marsh habitats between the shingle defences and the
Alde and Ore Estuary providing environmental benefits to the region.

Map 18: Strategy units for flood and erosion risk management (Taken from
Thorpeness and Hollesley Strategy Study)
A number of documents67 identifying the stakeholder issues related to SMP Region 3
have also been reviewed which give a detailed description of the characterisation of
the coast in seven coastal areas between Lowestoft and Felixstowe. No specific
policy details are given in terms of coastal management. The stakeholder issues are
being used to set objectives against which the SMP policies, currently being
generated, will be tested. These documents highlight significant habitats, such as
those discussed in earlier documents for this region (i.e., salt marshes, salt lagoons,
reedbeds), and comment on the importance of their conservation as part of coastal
defence policies.
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5.4.4

Environmental Policy Region 4

Region 4 does not currently have a second generation SMP. A report issued by the
EA68 provides an overview of the proposed second generation Essex Shoreline
Management Plan (SMP), which will be undertaken from June 2008 until February
2010. The report contains information relating to the considerations that need to be
made when drafting the second generation SMP within this region. The SMP will
consider all features, issues and key values in the flood risk area, and develop
policies to manage the risk of flooding and erosion over the next 100 years, although
it does not contain any specific information regarding the content of the SMP. The
document does, however, discuss the background to the SMP, such as Defra’s policy
for the coastline area and the original Essex SMP that was produced by the EA in
1996, and adopted in 1997.
The prior SMP covered approximately 150 km of the Essex coastline, although
estuaries were not included. The document accepts that the previous SMP may no
longer be entirely suitable since the revised predictions of sea level rise. The second
generation SMP that is being drafted will incorporate additional information
surrounding climate change to define new management policies for the coastline. It
is understood that a budget of £250,000 has been provided in order to undertake the
revised second generation Essex SMP funded by Flood Defence Grant in Aid
(FDGiA). The second generation SMP will also place an emphasis on flood risk
management, which is a shift from the original SMP that focussed on flood defences.
In addition, the second generation SMP will forge links with the Thames Estuary
2100 project to allow the sharing of information to ensure a consistent approach to
shoreline management between neighbouring regions.
As with other regions along the East of England, Region 4 will need to address some
difficult challenges, such as the management of estuaries and areas of existing and
new development. For example, the relatively low-lying topography of the East of
England coastline is demonstrated by the town of Clacton, which historically was
marshland. Clacton and adjoining Jaywick suffered significant numbers of fatalities
as a result of the 1953 North Sea surge as a consequence, and also because of the
low quality of the residential building stock at that time. The cost of providing coastal
defences in this area has been estimated as £15m, which is half of the EA’s annual
budget for capital schemes. For policy, however, the gravity of the situation is now
presenting some difficult and pressing challenges. Whilst most acknowledge that an
immediate and sustainable strategy is required, which allows a dynamic and naturally
functioning coastline, there might be some understandable reluctance to ‘grasp the
nettle’ of truly sustainable, long-term and cost-effective adaptation.
5.5

Summary

The low-lying or easily erodible topography of the East of England coastline is
particularly vulnerable to the predicted changes in sea level and weather events
arising from climate change. The East of England coastline also contains an
impressive array of environmentally important wildlife habitats, including estuarine
systems.
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Shoreline Management Plans (SMP) have been developed to provide a policy for the
coastline with each SMP focusing upon an individual and self-contained coastal
system, or ‘sediment cell’. The SMP’s are designed to incorporate the interconnected
nature of the coastline and to join-up policy because the disruption of sediment
transport, including erosion, can have significant and long-lasting detrimental effects
to other coastal areas within the sediment cell. The primary aim of coastal
management policy is to promote a sustainable and natural process within each
sediment cell as coastal erosion and sediment transport are a natural and dynamic
process within each sediment cell.
The development of SMP’s uses affordability as a key driver by assessing the
economic viability of maintaining or introducing defences. The SMP’s are also
designed to be aspiration and aim to demonstrate the range and depth of value that
the coast offers. The challenges include attracting investment into the coastal region
and finding a balance between affordability and the environment.
In many areas of the coast without large settlements, the SMP preferred options are
predominately of ‘managed realignment’ along the coastline. Another alternative
preferred option of ‘hold the line’ has generally been applied to the larger towns and
settlements, such as Great Yarmouth, Felixstowe and Lowestoft. One potential
consequence of this approach is that a cuspate appearance may develop around the
coastline, as realigned regions are lost whilst larger seaside towns are held. Another
consequence is that smaller settlements will face ongoing challenges as properties
are lost, or relocated inland. These areas may also lose income from tourism and
recreation as access roads and land are lost. A more optimistic view would be that
the development of a more naturally operating coastline may increase its attraction
and enhance demand from visitors seeking new experiences.
The ongoing challenge of managing the East of England coastline is to develop a
naturally functioning coastal system with the minimal loss and disruption to the
environment and local communities. It seems unlikely, however, that a ‘business-asusual’ approach can be taken. The projected climate change scenarios suggest that
difficult challenges may be faced to ensure that future generations are to avoid
expensive and unsustainable coastal defences. It may be possible, however, that
new habitats are created by managed realignment. Additional detailed work is
required in this area and a long term approach to explore all options. The challenge
is to develop new opportunities from changes in topography that will benefit land
owners and communities. For example, discussions are taking place about whether
parts of the East of England could incorporate renewable energy, such as wind
turbines or wave power. This approach could provide a source of income and also
act to reduce climate change. This may include increased development of ecotourism within the newly developed coastline.
One way forward is to develop economic solutions for these communities which work
with the natural processes of the coastline, with protection in parts and more natural
and sustainable methods in others, to develop new business opportunities which are
in balance with the dynamic character of a natural coastline. Local communities and
some nature reserves, which seem to be most at risk in this region, will need to adapt
and apply innovative approaches if they are to survive, and benefit from these longterm challenges.
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6.

SCENARIOS

To enable us to manipulate our analysis and identify the most practical scenario of
growth and development for the coast we undertook two workshops. The purpose of
the first workshop was to test the robustness of our data gathering and analysis. The
purpose of the second workshop was to derive a consensual view of the issues and
challenges facing the future of the coast. Through these workshops – notes and
attendance lists are attached at Appendix 2 and the work of the Steering Group (see
Appendix 3 for notes of these meetings) we have involved individuals from around 35
organisations in the development of our analysis and recommendations.
We began the scenario work by identifying a hybrid vision, drawn from the Regionla
Economic Strategy and Regional Spatial Strategy for the coast. Neither document
has an established vision with any discrete reference to coastal issues. We were
therefore testing the applicability of these more generic approaches to the
development of the East of England against the specific issues and dynamics of its
coastal districts.
The hybrid vision which we offered was as follows:
A Vision for the Coast
By 2025 the coast of the East of England Region will be an ideas driven subregion, that is internationally competitive, harnesses the talents of all and is at
the forefront of the low carbon economy, with higher annual growth in GVA per
capita, a higher employment rate and lower CO2 emissions than at present. The
coast will be realising its economic potential and providing a high quality of life
for its residents, including meeting their housing needs in sustainable
inclusive communities. At the same time it will reduce its impact on climate
change and the environment, through savings in energy and water use,
effective adaptation policies around climate change and strengthening its
stock of environmental assets.
We split participants at the second workshop into three groups in order to consider
how practical it would be to achieve the vision by:
•
•
•

Maximising economic factors.
Maximising environmental factors.
Maintaining a balance between the two.

Each group began by testing the vision to see if it effectively represented what
needed to be done from their perspective. Having amended it to reflect their own
view points each group then went on to identify the key issues which need to be
tackled to achieve the vision. The proposals of all three groups were then tested for
feasibility, acceptability and suitability by all three groups individually. The outcomes
of this process are set out in Appendix 3.
6.1

Overall Outcomes

Through this process of scenario development we have been able to develop the key
components of a coastal vision and three supporting principles which stakeholders
feel it is important to have regard to in planning interventions on the coast.
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We have used the outcomes of this exercise to help us focus our thinking on the
priorities which should be developed for intervention alongside the generic principles
in the current RES and RSS which are pertinent in the context of the coast.
Key priorities for coastal development therefore comprise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and safeguard the natural environment.
Accept coastal change and plan effectively for it.
Increase sustainable access to the coast for all.
Maximise opportunities arising from climate change.
Understand the true economic value of environmental and natural assets.
Maximising the impact of cultural assets.
Developing a balanced approach to transport/access issues.
Raising skills and aspirations in key deprived communities.
Exploiting the sea based European linkages of the coast.
Building on the energy options: renewable and inevitably nuclear on the
coast.
Finalising, fine tuning and implementing shoreline management activities on
the coast.

The principles which should underpin intervention to take deliver them comprise:
•
•
•

6.2

Attaining current level of economic activity averages for the region as a
whole.
Maximising the benefit of interventions for local communities.
Designing interventions which deliver multiple outcome benefits – ie are
capable of delivering outcomes against a number of priorities at the same
time.
Commentary on scenarios

The primary purpose of this study was to review socio-economic, spatial and
environmental conditions on the coast of the East of England region. A further
purpose was, however, to begin to identify a strategy for the coast given the
opportunities and threats that it faces, and potentially available resources.
We have already described the process, and the participation in it of stakeholders.
The difficulties identified were: the socio-economic under-performance of the coast
as measured by variables such as skills, occupations and the mix of industries;
spatial challenges, notably a disjuncture between current plans for housing and for
employment growth, but also spatial differences in the degree of socio-economic
under-performance; and environmental difficulties presented by perhaps the UK’s
most adverse combination of topographical and climate change factors.
However, all of these difficulties have counterpart opportunities, which must be read
against the aims that partners, ultimately representing local people, have for the
coast. In our steering group and consultation meetings, it was accepted - if only at
the broadest level - that the vision statements appearing in the draft Regional
Economic Strategy and Regional Spatial Strategy were applicable to coast as well as
to the region as a whole. Indeed, if this were not the case, then, as the coast
represents around 30 per cent of the region, it would be difficult to argue that the two
visions were right for the region. We merged, and abbreviated, the two visions to
develop the coastal vision set out of at the beginning of this section of the report.
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We noted that this was acceptable only at the broadest level. Some stakeholders
felt, reasonably enough, that it was insufficiently related to the coast. The changes
for which they argued tended to be environmental in character, given that one of the
most fundamental ways in which the coast differs from the rest of the region is its
coastal topography and environment (though of course there are important socioeconomic differences as well).
6.3

High level policy issues

There were differing views also about the concept of the coast. Some felt that the
coast had a unity and that planning for the coast as a whole made sense, even
though implementation would be by bodies using an administrative (district-countyregion), rather than a coastal, geography; others felt that the coast as a whole had no
such unity, whilst recognising that particular parts of the coast - The Haven Gateway,
perhaps - merited a separate planning process that was, in varying ways, essentially
‘coastal’.
People wished to turn from generalities to specifics: what should be done to
overcome economic difficulties in Great Yarmouth? How can the opportunities of
offshore industries best be exploited? What further measures (if any) should be used
to protect Canvey? Questions of this type, cannot, however, easily be answered in a
study of this kind, and during our consultations we noted numerous substantial
research programmes relating to specific problems or opportunities. A series of ‘offthe-cuff’, and necessarily unsubstantiated, answers to numerous questions would not
be helpful. What can be offered is recommendations of general principle.
The socio-economic difficulties are, in the main, of types experienced elsewhere,
though their causes differ and are often specifically related to coastal location.
People in our scenario planning workshops generally identified solutions that might
be applicable to areas other than the coast. They might be divided between demandside measures, supply-side measures, and measures dealing with the underpinnings.
To take examples of each: measures to promote enterprise and inward investment;
promotion of new Further and Higher Education facilities; and enhancement of utility
supply. We propose that a series of economic development plans are used to
resolve the economic difficulties in each of the four zones into which we have divided
the coast.
The environmental difficulties, in contrast, are definitely sui generis69, and a strong
feeling was expressed that in assessing them, insufficient attention is paid to the
overall environmental impact of any given policy. This is, in part, because methods
of assessment are in their infancy. Within HM Treasury’s Green Book framework,
however, new methods of assessment are being developed and we propose that
policy appraisals, whether of specifically environmental policy or not, should
invariably use best practice as it emerges. It does appear to be the case that Defra
guidance within the Green Book framework, guidance which is in effect binding on
non-departmental public bodies for which Defra is responsible, has not kept pace
with rapidly evolving methods of assessing environmental costs and benefits, and it
would seem desirable for Defra to up-date its guidance.
The spatial difficulties (so far as they are not covered by the socio-economic or
environmental heads) are primarily about inconsistency between housing and
69

Constituting a class of its own; unique. A term generally used in Planning to describe land
use classes that cannot be categorised.
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employment development. We recommend that a determined effort is made to
render the two types of development mutually consistent.
6.4

Economic and spatial targets

Arising from the economic and spatial baselines it is possible to suggest the following
targets based on the principle of raising the performance of the coast to at least
regional level and achieving alignment between housing and jobs (all percentage
point figures relate to the population of working age):
•

Increase managerial and professional occupations by 7.9 percentage points
with an emphasis on Zone B where the gap is 15.1 percentage points.

•

Close the gap between earnings on the coast and the salaries of coastal
residents by 10 percentage points.

•

Increase the stock of full time jobs by 3.9 percentage points with emphasis on
Zones A and B.

•

Reduce benefit claimants by 1.9 percentage points with a focus on Zone B
where the difference is 6.6 percentage points.

•

Increase NVQ4 by 6 percentage points with an emphasis on Zone B and
improve qualifications so that the share of the population with no
qualifications falls by 3.6 percentage points, with an emphasis on Zone C.

•

Increase economic activity by 1 percentage point with a particular emphasis
on Zones A and B.

The bullet points above indicate the type of target that might be pursued. Further
development is needed, not least to indicate timescales and whether in general the
objective is to catch up with the (improving) regional averages over time, or less
ambitiously, to achieve over time the region’s current averages.
Whilst a clear pattern of the greatest challenge being in Zone B emerges from these
targets it is also important to pull out the importance of focused action, particularly in
Tendring in Zone C, where its needs and challenges are very acute but masked by
the relatively higher levels of economic and spatial success of those place around it.
Tendring has the following features:
Smallest population of working age on the coast, highest percentage of permanently
sick/disabled on the coast, highest percentage of population with no qualification,
second lowest paid jobs on the coast and in terms of the index of multiple deprivation
Coastal Jaywick is identified as highly deprived.
The process of considering the importance of achieving equivalence between jobs
and housing provides a very useful supplement to current methods for looking at
alignment between jobs and housing. Considering the changing ratios between jobs
and houses enables us to consider over and above the issue of straight self
containment whether there are increasing or decreasing pressures on housing for
those in employment in each coastal area wherever they work. We feel that there is
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added value over and above the analysis of the issues of alignment and sustainability
that have been considered so far by planning policy makers in considering this issue.
If the current allocations of employment and housing within the RES are achieved
there will be a relative worsening of the equivalence of housing and jobs in coastal
Zone C and a significant worsening in Zone D. The situation will improve slightly in
Zone A and stay largely the same in Zone B.
In taking forward the RSS review which is to look at housing issues, these trends
around equivalence should be considered and action plans to address them put in
place. We are not suggesting that a plan to achieve equivalence should be put in
place, particularly if it is likely to conflict with the proposal to achieve greater jobs and
housing alignment through the improvement of self containment in the two gateway
areas through the creation of additional jobs. In practical house building terms it is
also probably just not achievable. Our main point is that the present allocation of
houses and jobs within the RSS is likely to create a challenging position over housing
supply for those in work on the coast unless it is carefully evolved.
6.5

A coastal vision

Whilst it is crucial to have some principles and priorities to guide actions on the coast
the issue of the relative merits of having a discrete vision is more complex than it
might appear at face value. We can clearly identify a number of economic and
environmental issues unique to the coast and we have established that it accounts
for as much as one third of the population of the region. It would therefore seem
sensible, in view of its scale and distinctiveness, to develop a vision for it.
There is however an alternate school of thought which points to the fact that two
thirds of the region is not coastal. Isolating the coast from the strategies and
approaches developed for the rest of the region runs the risk of potentially
marginalising the consideration of its needs/opportunities. We have also established
that a number of challenges on the coast are common across a wider range of
settlements within the region and therefore well thought out macro interventions to
address these issues are likely to be more effectively implemented on the coast if
they are planned on a regional basis than if they are applied to the other parts of the
region and then “re-invented” for the coast.
It is not our place to make a final judgement on this issue. Our view is that whether
the mainstream visions for the RES and RSS are nuanced to take account of the
issues we have identified above, putting coast at the heart of the regional agenda or
whether a discrete coastal vision is developed the most important thing is that it
either approach addresses the priorities for intervention derived from the scenario
planning set out above.
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7.

POLICY FRAMEWORK

We have examined a number of key policy documents as part of our consideration of
key issues for the development of the coast of the East of England.
7.1

Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS)

The RSS has a discrete policy area for the coast, SS9. It proposes an integrated
approach which recognises: the need for environmental protection and
enhancement; the importance of the economic and social role of the region’s ports,
seaside towns and broader tourism offer; the challenges facing coastal communities
and decision makers from predicted sea level rise.
It proposes actions to regenerate coastal towns and communities, conserving the
coastal environment and coastal waters.
It requires local development documents to: support the restructuring of coastal
economies; ensure in the context of coastal resorts that: town centres continue to
provide for local and visitor needs; improved linkages are created between town
centres and the main leisure areas, retailing in leisure areas is developed in a way
which does not have an adverse impact on the retail functions of town centres.
It also requires local development documents to ensure development is compatible
with shoreline management plans, protect important coastal environmental assets
without causing adverse effects elsewhere and investigate and pursue opportunities
for the new coastal habitats in areas identified for managed realignment whilst not
permitting new development in these areas.
The broader objectives within the RSS are also pertinent to the coast in terms of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locating development so as to reduce the need to travel.
Maximising energy efficiency and encouraging the use of renewable and low
carbon energy.
Reducing the risk of adverse impact of flooding on people, property and
wildlife habitats.
Securing a step change in the provision of housing and giving priority to the
provision of affordable housing to meet identified needs.
Strengthening economic performance in line with the RES.
Providing for job growth broadly matching increases in housing provision and
improving the alignment between the locations of workplaces and homes.
Maintaining and strengthening the region’s inter-regional connections.
Ensuring adequate sustainable transport infrastructure.

Policies H1 and E1 set out the housing and employment aspirations for the region
and including the coastal districts within it. At the nub of these policies are the
aspirations to achieve significant alignment between housing and jobs and to
address the need to increase the supply of affordable housing.
Policy E3 recognises the importance of Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, the Thames
Gateway and the Haven Gateway as key strategic employment sites.
Policy E4 recognises the importance of the energy cluster on the Norfolk/Suffolk
coast.
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Policy E6 recognises the importance of regenerating the regions holiday resorts.
Policy E7 recognises the importance of Southend airport.
Policy SS3 sets out the Key Centres for Development and Change (KCDCs) which
are the favoured locations for the concentration of development, the coastal KCDCs
are: Great Yarmouth, Ipswich, Lowestoft, Southend, Colchester, Kings Lynn and
Thurrock.
Policy SS5 sets key priority areas for regeneration including on the coast the vast
majority of areas cited a having weak or poor economic performance are on the
coast. The total list is set out below with coastal areas highlighted:
“areas with generally weak economic performance and significant areas of
deprivation: Essex Thames Gateway; Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth; King’s
Lynn and West Norfolk; the remote rural areas of Norfolk and Suffolk, and the
Fens;
• areas with significant areas of deprivation: Luton/ Dunstable/ Houghton Regis;
Bedford/ Kempston; Harlow and the Lee Valley; Haven Gateway (Ipswich/ Harwich/
Colchester/ Clacton); Peterborough; Norwich; and Stevenage.” Pp13
Policy H2 sets a target of 35 per cent affordable housing for the region including the
coast.
Policy H6 sets out the regions housing strategy sub-regions which where they
include coastal districts link as do our sub-regions: Kings Lynn and West Norfolk with
North Norfolk; Yarmouth and Lowestoft; Suffolk Coastal, Ipswich, Babergh, Tendring
and Colchester; Southend, Castle Point and Thurrock, the only deviation from our
economic self containment model being to include Maldon with the Haven rather than
the Thames Gateway.
Policy T5 recognises the following settlements as regional transport nodes:
Colchester, Great Yarmouth, Ipswich, Kings Lynn, Lowestoft, Southend and
Thurrock.
Policy F10 recognises the importance of the following ports: Bathside Bay (Harwich),
Felixstowe, London (including Tilbury), and London Gateway.
Policy T11 recognises the importance of improving access to these ports.
Policy T15 recognises the Ipswich Corridor London Gateway (including Colchester),
Haven Gateway and Essex Thames Gateway as key Transport Investment Priorities.
Policy ENV1 identifies the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads; the Norfolk Coast, Suffolk
Coast & Heaths, Dedham Vale and Chilterns Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty;
and the Heritage Coasts as assets of regional significance for retention provision and
enhancement of green infrastructure.
Policy ENV2 identifies the importance of landscape conservation in the context of the
Norfolk and Suffolk Broads and coastal assets. It identifies key areas of heritage and
other natural coastal designations.
Policy ENV3 sets out key tenets around maintaining biodiversity on the coast.
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Policy ENV4 sets out the case for agricultural land management on the coast and
other parts of the region.
Policy ENV6 recognises the unique historic environment of the coastal zone.
Policy ENV7 sets out the terms of quality in the built environment and discusses
conservation led regeneration in the context of the maritime history and assets of the
East of England coastline.
Policy ENG1 sets out the importance of renewable energy sources including the
potential of the coast as a site for such activity.
Policy WAT4 emphasises the importance of development and flood risk being guided
by shoreline management plans.
Appendix A of the RSS sets out the strategic transport priorities for the region from
2001 including a number of coastal schemes.
Appendix B of the RSS sets out bio-diversity priorities for the region including a
number of key coastal priorities.
7.2

Regional Economic Strategy for East of England (RES)

The RES has a discrete section focused on Coastal Renaissance. It also has a
section on spatial economic planning in the east of England with significant sections
on Thames Gateway South Essex and Haven Gateway which have coastal
development as their key themes. It also has significant references throughout about
coastal issues. It also recognises the Stern report as the seminal document which
has meant “climate change has become a central matter of economic policy.”
As an important policy statement – in the statement on coastal renaissance it
highlights the importance of reconciling economic development and the challenges of
climate change.
“Regeneration to improve the social and economic well-being of our coastal towns is
essential, but it is important to avoid inappropriate development within areas which
are at potential risk from flooding or erosion. The government’s strategy for flood and
coastal erosion risk management, Making Space for Water, has a central theme for
the coast of learning to work with, and adapt to, the natural processes which affect
our shoreline. The planning system has a key role to play here by ensuring that
current and future risks are taken into account in development and growth plans for
the coastal zone. Such plans must be prepared with the full range of sustainable
development objectives in mind. However, this has to be viewed in the context of the
ability of the government via its agencies to fund mitigation and defence.”
The RES begins with a section which charts progress in coastal settlements against
the following priorities:
•
•
•

Approval for port extensions at Felixstowe, Harwich and London Gateway.
New university developments in Southend and Ipswich.
Development of a nationally recognised model for small and medium sized
city growth by Regional Cities East (Lowestoft and Yarmouth).
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The “underlying principles” section of the strategy covers the need to adapt to the
impacts of climate change as part of the process of living within environmental limits.
The section on improving economic performance across the region highlights the
challenge of economic inactivity “around the region’s northern and eastern periphery”
– covering effectively its coastal strip.
The section on “maintaining and developing physical assets” draws attention to
unique landscape and coastal areas and this is further reinforced by the section on
managing the environmental impacts of growth.
The section on overarching ambitions for sustainable economic development sets
key targets as indicated below which cross reference quite effectively with the
measures set out in this report to indicate the changes need to enable the coastal
element of the region to make up enough ground to achieve the regional average on
key economic and spatial measures.
Annual growth in real workplace based GVA over 2008 – 2031
• Per capita 2.3 per cent.
• Per worker 2.1 per cent.
Employment rate by 2031
• Working-age population 80 per cent.
• 16-74 population 70 per cent.
Share of working-age population (aged 19 to state pension age) with qualifications by
2020
• NVQ level 2 or equivalent qualification and above 90 per cent.
• NVQ level 3 or equivalent qualification and above 68 per cent.
• NVQ level 4 or equivalent qualification and above 40 per cent.
Earnings
• Ratio of lower quartile to average incomes by 2031 0.6.
End-user-attributed CO2 Greenhouse emissions by 2031
• Reduction on 1990 baseline level 60 per cent.
Water resources Household per capita consumption of water
• Reduction on 2008 baseline level by 2030 20 per cent.
• Per capita consumption in 2030 120 litres per head per day.
The section of the RES on greenhouse gases recognises the particular vulnerability
of the East of England coast to climate change. “With its long coastline, low-lying
geography and vulnerability to coastal flooding, the East of England is the UK region
most at risk from the effects of climate change.”
The RES recognises the importance and potential as the UK leader in sustainable
energy production of the East of England. It flags up the fact that the region has the
third highest level of employment in the environment sector in the UK and the second
highest number of companies.
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In “skills for productivity” the RES highlights a number of areas of low skill on the
coast as key priorities for intervention: Great Yarmouth, Maldon, Castle Point and
Tendring are particularly picked out.
Several key coastal routes are flagged up in the Investment in transport to maximise
economic growth section namely:
•
•
•
•
•

Felixstowe-Ipswich-Cambridge-Huntingdon-Kettering/Nuneaton (the A14 and
Felixstowe-Nuneaton rail corridor).
London-Basildon-Southend (A127, A13, London Tilbury and Southend rail
route).
London-Chelmsford-Colchester-Ipswich-Norwich (A12, Great Eastern main
line).
Stanstead-Colchester-Harwich (A120).
Peterborough-Norwich-Great Yarmouth/Lowestoft corridor (A47 and rail).

These key routes are further supplemented by references to the role of the East of
England Ports as major international gateways for priority investment.
The “what do we need to change?” Section of the RES begins by highlighting
“renaissance of our coastal towns” as a key priority. It flags up the importance of
engaging all elements of the community in work to develop climate based adaptive
techniques.
The RES establishes clusters of key centres for development and change it cites:
•
•
•
•

Ipswich as and independent centre of regional scale alongside Norwich,
Peterborough and Cambridge.
Southend and Colchester as regional cities.
Kings Lynn, Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft as smaller centres that act as
sub-regional centres.
Thurrock as a sub-regional urban centre.

In the section on “spatial planning” the RES picks out coastal renaissance as a
priority with a particular emphasis on Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft. It identifies
seven “engines of growth” two of which Thames Gateway South Essex and Haven
Gateway have a coastal context. It also has an accompanying section on coastal
renaissance as a particular theme which picks up the importance of Great Yarmouth
and Lowestoft.
The RES picks out a number of key principles to guide growth and development in
the engines of growth which resonate well with the issues raised as part of the
scenario development. They include:
•
•
•
•
•

A bold vision led by local authorities.
Effective partnerships spanning administrative boundaries.
Targeting of services and investment through the LAA/MAA process.
Integrated development programmes and strong investment planning.
A planning approach which provides confidence to the market including
masterplans or area action plans for areas of transformation.

“Strategic Ambitions” for each of the three areas are:
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Thames Gateway South Essex
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Achieve levels of productivity and earnings of at least the regional average.
Play major gateway and ‘breakout’ roles for London and significant regional
roles in industry, distribution and logistics, commercial and leisure offers.
London Gateway as a national logistics and ports enterprise hub – a centre
for research and technical support as part of an associated cluster of ports
and logistics enterprises including Tilbury, a European leader in terms of
productivity.
Reinvent and revitalise the city and town centres in Basildon, Southend-onSea,Thurrock and Castle Point with thriving retail and leisure offers that
complement Thurrock Lakeside.
Major reinvention of the Lakeside Basin and West Thurrock to include
increased leisure and industrial zones, interactive and ecological corridors
and a new residential offer.
Become renowned for creative and environmental sustainable public spaces
and attractive estuarial waterfront development.
Realise the potential economic opportunities from closer working with Ford at
Dunton, including the options and feasibility for an innovation centre focussed
upon energy efficiency in the automotive sector.
Promote Thames Gateway as a centre for innovation and investment in
environmental technologies and services linked to targets for the Gateway as
a zero carbon location.
Realise and harness the potential of London Southend Airport as a key
transport gateway for the Thames Gateway by improving operational
capacity, improved surface access, supporting business development in
engineering and maintenance.

Haven Gateway
•
•
•

•

Create over 1,100 high value jobs and provide future stability in the sector
expand the international port function of Haven Gateway, including major
growth of Felixstowe and Harwich.
Carry out major reinvention of city and town centres, including Ipswich
waterfront, east Colchester, Harwich and regeneration priorities such as
Jaywick.
Develop cultural infrastructure of national and regional significance, such as
an International Centre of Excellence for Classical Music at Aldeburgh,
firstsite:newsite visual arts facility in Colchester and DanceEast as part of the
Cranfield Mill development in Ipswich.
Strengthen the research excellence and resultant commercialisation at the
University of Essex and delivering ambitious plans for University College
Suffolk in Ipswich.

Coastal Renaissance
•
•

Expansion of the higher and further education offer through the existing
colleges, with support from the University of East Anglia and University
Campus Suffolk.
Development of the Eastport outer harbour to provide modern port facilities
and major employment opportunities improving the tourism offer and including
development of a large casino and associated investment in high quality
hotel, entertainment and leisure facilities.
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•

Delivery of major physical restructuring as set out in the 1st East area action
plan.

There are also some more priorities for coastal settlements within the market towns
and rural economy section including a specific ambition to deliver enhanced
outcomes for coastal areas in terms of skills, pathways to employment and tackling
deprivation.
The drive to establish a regional coastal forum and action plan which underpin this
work is referenced directly in the RES in the section on delivery at the sub-regional
level within the “How do we get there?” part of the RES.
Finally whilst there are no coast specific elements in the tables of indicators linked to
RES Goals, there are a significant number of coastally resonant indicators and there
is no doubt that key areas of emphasis around issues of Entrepreneurship and
economic participation will not be addressed without significant progress on the coast
of the region.
7.3

Coastal Towns: the Government’s Second Response

Proposed Policy Approach and Actions
Within this report, the Government sets out how it proposes to address coastal towns
in developing its wider approach to regeneration; enhance the co-ordination at
national and regional level of policies that impact on coastal towns; and explore the
issue of seasonal employment in coastal areas as part of new co-ordination
arrangements.
Key points
It is difficult to generalise about coastal towns as they have different socio and
economic profiles.
Some common characteristics are shared such as peripheral location, demography
(particularly ageing population), seasonal employment and benefit dependency.
These characteristics present a challenge for their regeneration and economic
development. Common opportunities may also be shared which include strong
liveability, public realm initiatives to boost tourism and a strong entertainment and
leisure offer. None of these characteristics are unique to coastal towns and some
coastal towns may have more in common with nearby market towns than with coastal
towns elsewhere in the country.
A challenge exists in categorising coastal towns that allows for meaningful
distinctions to be made. Existing research has focused on seaside resorts, rather
than everywhere that happens to be by the sea.
Proposed Policy Framework
Government is considering a wider framework for regeneration and proposes to look
at coastal towns as part of this, and is considering a number of issues:
a) understanding the problems
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Understanding the causes of spatial disparities, interactions between the
characteristics of people and places, and the extent to which they are driven by
market or government failures.
Beatty and Fothergill’s Seaside Economy70 report is referenced which puts forward a
number of explanations for poor performance:
Decline of traditional tourist industry – seaside is more accessible for day trips and
more disposable income is available to those visiting.
Failure to diversify – location of coastal towns (with exceptions of those within close
commuting distance of major cities) does not make them an obvious first choice for
location of alternative industries that can maintain the strength of the local economy.
High levels of in-migration – growth in jobs in seaside towns has not always
translated into increases in employment due to in-migration by people wanting to live
in seaside towns. Leading to continuing imbalance in seaside labour markets.
Traditional building stock – large, former holiday accommodation residences are
suitable for singe-resident occupancy dwellings. The housing benefit system tends
to drive people to such accommodation. The presence of high levels of inactivity in
these areas might, to some extent, be explained by the nature of the benefit housing
system driving the inactive into areas with high levels of suitable housing.
Reviews have been commissioned to examine gaps in current research and to
understand the disproportionately high rise in the number of people claiming sickness
and incapacity benefit in coastal towns.
b) categorising coastal towns
Once the nature of problems associated with coastal towns have been identified, the
next stage would be to look at how they arise in particular types of place so that
those that exhibit significant problem characteristics are identified. An initial typology
of economic performance of coastal towns, based on employment rates is set out
below:
• Performing well (employment rates above average for England)
• Maintaining (an employment rate within 3% of the average for England)
• Below average (an employment rate more than 3% below the average for
England)
When considering wider economic variables, the picture is mixed. Seaside towns
have much lower levels of inactivity than comparators and is especially marked in
relation to deprived inner city districts and other industrial towns. Seaside towns
have a higher skills base than both former coalfield and other industrial towns but a
lower skills base than inner city deprived districts (at both level 2 and level 4 skills).
Seaside towns have a higher proportion of elderly residents (65+) than the other
groups.
c) understanding the most effective interventions
Initial analysis of coastal towns that are performing well has suggested the following
lessons:
• Physical regeneration can act as a catalyst for encouraging wider
regeneration;
70
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•
•
•

A co-ordinated approach linking transport, housing and commercial
development is needed if the project is to be self-sustaining;
A partnership approach between the public and private sector is needed to
address the multiple problems of skills, housing, transport and accessibility
faced by many coastal towns; and
Urban Regeneration Companies (URCs) can be successful in creating the
partnerships to undertake the major transformation needed in some of these
towns, especially in strengthening their commercial viability. The work that
EEDA is undertaking with the coastal towns of the East of England is
particularly highlighted as a case study in relation to this approach.

d) local and multi-area agreements
Local Area Agreements and Multi-Area Agreements (MAAs) can be used to focus
action within specific coastal towns. MAAs will allow sub regions to take a more
active role in leading economic development.
Other sets of measures to affecting co-ordination of policies that impact on coastal
towns include:
• Central government providing an overall policy context;
• RDAs leading improvements to economic performance for the regions; and
• Local authorities and their partners developing bottom-up approaches to
tackle their problems.
Further co-ordination at National and Regional Levels
Concerns were expressed about extent of central government co-ordination of
policies that impact on coastal towns. Two sets of measures are proposed:
i) Improved national co-ordination
A cross-departmental working group is proposed to look at cross-cutting policy
themes and prepare a co-ordinate policy response.
ii) improved sub-regional co-ordination through a coastal towns or coastal areas
network
SEEDA managed RDA network for sharing best practice on coastal town
development.
The issue of seasonal employment in coastal areas is being considered by the
Government and will be examined by the SEEDA-led RDA coastal town group.
Economic Performance Statistics
Statistics provided within the Report indicate the following on the East of England
Coast:
• Southend-on-Sea is the only seaside town in the study area that is
‘performing well’
• Lowestoft is the only coastal town that has a ‘maintaining’ employment rate
• ‘Declining’ coastal towns are Great Yarmouth and Clacton.
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7.4

Summary of key elements of the draft Marine Bill, 2008

Planning
This Bill proposes the introduction of a new system of marine spatial planning taking
a two stage approach:
•
•

UK wide marine policy statement agreed by all UK Government Departments,
articulating a joint vision and objectives.
A series of marine plans which implement the policy statement in specific
areas.

The planning function should be delegated to a Marine Management Organisation
(MMO). The MMO would operate more broadly as a champion for integrated
management of our seas, with up to 350 staff. It would be responsible for: strategic
planning, marine licensing, fisheries, conservation, data management.
Licensing
The Bill proposes the development of a reformed marine licensing regime based on a
consolidation of Part 2 of the Food and Environment Protection Act, Part 2 of the
Coastal Protection Act and the CLG Marine Minerals Regulations. This regime would
include all forms of dredging, streamline the licensing of offshore renewable, enable
licences to be issues for extended programmes of linked activities to avoid
developers having to make multiple applications.
Conservation
The Bill proposes the introduction of a new mechanism for the designation and
management of Marine Conservation Zones, transferring Marine Nature Reserves
into the new MCZ designation (there are 3 in the UK).
It also proposes a new bye-law making power for the control of unregulated (esp
recreational activities in MCZ areas).
In addition, it recommends the development of a suite of marine objectives that will
set out what should be achieved for marine eco-systems and the human activities
within them and which will form an integral component of marine plans.
Marine Fisheries
•

•
•
•

The Bill proposes the development of a clear purpose for Sea Fisheries
Committees and updating their bye-law making and enforcement powers as
well as enhancing their funding arrangements. Changing the make up of them
to bring in a greater variety of stakeholders .
Making changes to the regulating orders and powers for the establishment
and management of local shell fisheries.
Introducing new powers for the regulation of recreational and unregulated
fishing.
Updating and strengthening enforcement powers in relation to all of the
above.
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Access
The Bill proposes a public right of access to and enjoyment of the coast by the
creation of clear and consistent public rights along the English Coast for mot forms of
open air recreation of foot. It will allow existing coastal access to be secured and
improved and new access to be created in coastal places where it does not now
exist. English Nature will be empowered to prepare recommendations for where the
new public rights should apply.
7.5

Making Space for Water, First Government Response March 2005

The Government proposes the development of a holistic approach to managing flood
and coastal erosion challenges over the next 20 years. This will involve embedding
flood and coastal risk management in all relevant Government linked decisions. This
approach will be based around:
•
•

Reducing the threat to people and their property
Delivering the greatest environmental, social and economic benefit consistent
with the Government’s sustainable development priorities.

Government will adopt a whole catchment and whole shoreline approach that is
consistent and complies with the Water Framework Directive.
Government will commission enhanced data on the above issues and seek to
engage a wider range of stakeholders in thinking and acting about the key issues
arising from the data.
Government will seek to better manage risk by:
• Expanding on flood warning and flood awareness activities
• Encouraging measures to increase resilience in relation to the threat of
flooding
• Working to improve the evidence base
Planning
The Environment Agency will be given enhanced powers as a statutory consultee on
planning applications, additional emphasis will be put on the development and use of
Strategic Flood Risk Assessments, a new planning policy Guidance Note will be
developed to enhance the management of flood risk PPS25.
Rural Issues
Government will promote the rural land use activities which reduce flood risk such as
creation of wetlands, through the environment pillar of EU funding regimes. Where
land and property is needed for works associated with managed realignment and the
Government will support the cost of this.
Integrated Urban Drainage Management
The Government is supportive of this concept and will encourage more pilots which
look at upstream catchment plans supported by rural land management changes.
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Coastal Issues
Government will develop a new and more strategic focus for the SMP process.
Accountability issues will be considered to ensure the full engagement of
stakeholders and will review the current structure and function of Regional Flood
Defence Committees.
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8.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is clear from the preceding section of this report that there are major sections in
both the RES and RSS which provide a key context for the socio-economic
development of the coast of the East of England region. Pulling these sections based
on an economic, social and environmental analysis of the issues facing the coast,
into a scenario of growth and development, prefigures very interestingly the
challenges which will be faced in terms of developing an Integrated Regional
Strategy for the East of England.
We developed a vision for the coast based on the RES/RSS and moderated this
against a number of scenarios. With some minor caveats set out in this report, this
statement was acknowledged by those we consulted as a good starting point for
developing an intervention strategy. It is therefore put forward as the vision
underpinning the scenario for growth and security which formed a key part of our
commission.
By 2025 the coast of the East of England region will be an ideas driven subregion, that is internationally competitive, harnesses the talents of all and is at
the forefront of the low carbon economy, with higher annual growth in GVA per
capita, a higher employment rate and lower CO2 emissions than at present. The
coast will be realising its economic potential and providing a high quality of life
for its residents, including meeting their housing needs in sustainable
inclusive communities. At the same time it will reduce its impact on climate
change and the environment, through savings in energy and water use,
effective adaptation policies around climate change and strengthening its
stock of environmental assets.

We have considered the relative merits of setting out a discrete vision for coastal
development or seeking to use such a vision to ensure that regional, sub-regional
and local activities are sensitive to the agenda for coastal growth and security.
Ultimately our view is that the latter approach is likely to be more effective in ensuring
that all policy makers think in the round about the issues facing the coast rather than
seeking to develop a series of isolated coastal specific actions. It is clear in all three
areas of analysis and particularly the economic and spatial sections that a number of
the issues identified whilst they have a specific focus on the coast are also more
widely distributed across the region. Indeed within the coast itself our analysis has
identified four clear economic and spatial sub-areas. In addition to these there are
four separate clear environmental sub-areas along the coast.
Recognising these issues, we have proposed a number of sub-area specific actions
to address the challenges faced by the coast. These are preceded by some higher
level policy issues which are pertinent to broader debate about coastal development
and have more of a universal application to the coast line of the region as a whole.
8.1

Economic Recommendations

Building on the ambition for the Thames South Essex Gateway section of the subregional aspect of the RES, we believe that an effort should be made to ensure that
the key economic indicators for the coast, with specific priorities for identified areas,
are developed to achieve at least the regional average. This would involve the
following targets for all those involved in the coastal initiative. The specific actions of
individual organisations should be determined by the principles of subsidiarity,
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qualified by the need to ensure that the lead organisation in each case has the
capacity to deliver the outcomes required. The RES identifies local authorities as the
leads for many actions, building on the arrangements set out in the Sub National
Review, in its section on “engines of growth” it identifies the need for “a bold and
visionary statement for the economic development of the area led by the local
authorities…”
•

Increase managerial and professional occupations by 7.9 percentage
points with an emphasis on Zone B where the gap is 15.1 percentage
points.

•

Close the 10 percentage point gap between the earnings of those who
live on the and those who work on it.

•

Increase the stock of full time jobs by 3.9 percentage points with an
emphasis on Zones A and B.

•

Reduce benefit claimants by 1.9 percentage points of the population of
working age with a focus on Zone B where the difference is 6.6
percentage points.

•

Increase NVQ4 by 6 percentage points with an emphasis on Zone B and
reduce the incidence of individuals with no qualifications by 3.6
percentage points with an emphasis on Zone C.

•

Increase economic activity by 1 percentage point with a particular
emphasis on Zones A and B.

Whilst there is explicitly a case for focusing major interventions in Zone B, particularly
around Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, within Zone C Tendring should also be given
particular attention because of the significant challenges faced in that district which
are masked to an extent by its inclusion within the broader category of Zone C.
8.2

Spatial Recommendations

The RSS makes a clear statement in favour of the alignment of housing and jobs
whilst recognising some of the spatial challenges associated with this process. In its
vision and objectives it commits to:
“Realise the economic potential of the region and its people by: providing for job
growth broadly matching increases in housing provision and improving the alignment
between the locations of workplaces and homes.”
The process of considering the importance of achieving equivalence between jobs
and housing provides a very useful supplement to current methods for looking at
alignment between jobs and housing. Considering the changing ratios between jobs
and houses enables us to consider over and above the issue of straight self
containment whether there are increasing or decreasing pressures on housing for
those in employment in each coastal area wherever they work. We feel that there is
added value over and above the analysis of the issues of alignment and sustainability
that have been considered so far by planning policy makers in considering this issue.
If the current allocations of employment and housing within the RES are achieved
there will be a relative worsening of the equivalence of housing and jobs in coastal
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Zone C and a significant worsening in Zone D. The situation will improve slightly in
Zone A and stay largely the same in Zone B.
In taking forward the RSS review which is to look at housing issues these
trends around equivalence should be considered and action plans to address
them put in place. We are not suggesting that a plan to achieve equivalence
should be put in place, particularly if it is likely to conflict with the proposal to
achieve greater jobs and housing alignment through the improvement of self
containment in the two gateway areas through the creation of additional jobs.
In practical house building terms it is also probably just not achievable. Our
main point is that the present allocation of houses and jobs within the RSS is
likely to create a challenging position over housing supply for those in work on
the coast unless it is carefully evolved.
8.3

Environmental Recommendations

EEDA recently commissioned an environmental appraisal of key elements of the
RES “Economic Scenarios for the East of England: An Investigation into Impacts on
Biodiversity, Flood Risk, the Historic Environment and the Landscape”. The study
was undertaken by Scott Wilson and published in May 2008.
It made the following recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognise the unique challenge to protecting and enhancing the region’s
biodiversity, historic environment and landscape.
Recognise the value of the region’s biodiversity and the need to develop
ecological networks and promote regional targets.
Recognise the importance of avoiding inappropriate development in flood risk
areas.
Recognise the value of the region’s historic environment and the role of
heritage assets in catalysing regeneration.
Recognise the value of the region’s landscapes.
A comprehensive audit of biodiversity in the urban fringe.
Undertake a comprehensive Strategic Flood Risk Assessment for the East of
England.
Comprehensive regional, sub-regional and settlement characterisation of the
historic environment.
Support the effective use of the Integrated Regional Landscape Framework
(IRLF) in future regional spatial planning.

Whilst these are regional recommendations our findings very much support them in
the context of the development of an approach to environmental sustainability for the
coast. We feel they build very effectively on the important policy statement about
coastal regeneration in the RES:
“Regeneration to improve the social and economic well-being of our coastal towns is
essential, but it is important to avoid inappropriate development within areas which
are at potential risk from flooding or erosion. The government’s strategy for flood and
coastal erosion risk management, “Making Space for Water”, has a central theme for
the coast of learning to work with, and adapt to, the natural processes which affect
our shoreline. The planning system has a key role to play here by ensuring that
current and future risks are taken into account in development and growth plans for
the coastal zone. Such plans must be prepared with the full range of sustainable
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development objectives in mind. However, this has to be viewed in the context of the
ability of the government via its agencies to fund mitigation and defence.”
We believe that the process of engaging with and developing Shoreline Management
Plans, notwithstanding the tough choices which have to be made within them, is
crucial to the development of a clear future template for the coast. The Draft Marine
Bill proposes a series of marine plans and provides an impetus at the local level for
the development of Integrated Coastal Zone Management approaches. We believe
that working with the Environment Agency, local authorities are well placed to begin
the process of developing such plans and there is some clear best practice in the
region with North Norfolk and Suffolk Coastal Districts having both started the
process of developing their thinking and communicating with others about their
activities in this area. The development of integrated plans at this level should be
encouraged.
Our review of policies and plans has also identified a number of specific
challenges to key settlements and features. These include:
•
•

Flood risk challenges to a number of key settlements which is likely to
constrain the achievement of housing and employment targets.
Significant coastal erosion affecting key environmental assets
particularly on the Norfolk coast including the threat of inundation of
the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads.

We have also identified key opportunities for the coast around the
development and promotion of changing environmental and habitat assets and
around energy generation.
These opportunities should be translated and threats mitigated through the
development of plans four each of the coastal sub-areas which translate the
RES, RSS and Shoreline Management Plans into one appropriate strategy led
by local authorities working with other key stakeholders.
8.4

Policy Recommendations:

We recommend the development of an integrated plan of coastal actions for
each of the four sub-areas identified in this report which addresses the spatial,
environmental and economic challenges of each area discretely cross
referenced against appropriate RES targets and based on a clear pragmatic
assessment for each areas of the scope to achieve better alignment between
employment and housing moderated against flood risk.
We recommend that a formal commitment to coastal proofing is made by all
public sector organisations involved in coastal development and that the
coastal initiative takes forward the responsibility of establishing and codifying
the methodology for this.
We recommend the development of a process of assessing environmental
values and threats that is within the Green Book methodology, but wider than
current Defra departmental guidance. We have already referred to Defra and
other publications bearing on this topic and we are aware that further work is
in hand. It is essential that the guidance is broadened, appropriately, as soon
as practicable. More work will need to be commissioned on taking this forward
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however we have identified a number of areas of emerging good practice in
this context which could be used to inform the process.
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DISCLAIMER
Globe Regeneration Limited and associates Delta-Simons and Glyn Owen
Associates obtained, reviewed and evaluated information in preparing this Report
from the Environment Agency and published economic and spatial sources –
principally the East of England Regional Spatial Strategy and Nomis/ONS. Our
opinions and conclusions have been determined using this information. Neither
Globe Regeneration nor our associates warrant the accuracy of the information
provided to us and will not be responsible for any opinions which we have expressed,
or conclusions which we have reached in reliance upon information, which is
subsequently proven to be inaccurate.
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